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ABSTRACT

This practicum is comprised of research into Canadian community-based urbm agricultural
practiccs and four case studies of projccts in the City of Winnipeg, Manitoba. Through the use of a
literature review to investigate relevant urban agricultural issues it was established that
community based urban agriculture is a large and complex topic that can be analyzed through four
general characteristics to determine its manifestation in the landscape. These four characteristics physical, econornic, social and ecological - illustrate the far-reaching implications of the practice of
urban agriculture and its relevance to the crcation of sustainable cities.
Four case studies were chosen to investigate different forms of urban agriculture rooftop
gardens, greenhouse/hydroponics, allotment gardens and community gardens. These four case
studies were then examined to test urban agricultural theory and determine whether general
assumptions about the theory c m be made in reference to Winnipeg.
Despite proximity to prime agricultural land and relatively high employment statistics,
urban agriculture in Winnipeg is practiced; primarily for social rather than economic reasons. The
social characteristics of the agriculture - particularly cornmunity pride and education - fueled much
of the activity. There was direct economic benefit due to subsidy of domestic nutrition, sales and
employment in three of the four case studies. There was evidence of a green philosophy
demonstrated by al1 four of the studies with pesticide-free practices, water conservation and
organic waste management. The greenhouse/hydroponics and the community garden case studies
had the most attributes of the characteristics determined to be the perimeters of the research,
indicating success due to flexible programming directed at the needs of the participants. The
physical manifestation of urbnn agriculture was an element of the activity, but was viewed as the
most indirect benefit of reasons to grow food in the city, Although this research is relevant to
community organizations, government and professionals, it indicated that if the profession of
landscape architecture in particular viewed the incorporation of urban agricultural issues as an
important design tml, Iandscape architects could provide a deep and memingful way to create
sustainable Iandscaps that employ and feed people, promote n e i g h b o u r h d pride, conserve
resources and still be beautiful.
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Graphic content
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PREFACE

Siiicc iny involvement witli the Osborne Village Community Gardcn (OVCG)duritig the
summer of 1997 1 have bcen attractcd to iirban agricitltirre a s an iniportniit contribution to a sustaiiiablc city on a varicty of lcvels.
A corniniinity in downtown Winnipeg, Osborne Village has ilie tliird higliest residential
density in Canada; 6,800 people live in a twenty-four block radius (Webb, 1997).flic OVCG was
founded in the summer of 1996 on a vacant lot east of Osborne Street on River Avenue. The lot was
owned by Joc Nocita, a contractor who was in the proccss of trying to seIl i t for development and
who graciously lent it at no cosk to the OVCG. After only one year in existence, a waiting list for
plots and tight partnerships with the community were quickly established by the OVCG.
The garden was beautifuî - lush and verdant. Donations from Pembina Gardening Centre,
the Winnipeg Conservatory and Rcirner Soils helyed to cultivate a place that people went out of
their way to visit and walk through.
Many were involved with the garden; pre-schoolers, seniors and mentally and physically
challenged individuals. I t seemed to provide stimulating environment for shy, introverted people
to socialize and an opportunity for many people who lived in aparhnents and felt little empowerment to take some responsibility for the f d that they ate. The garden played an important role in
community pride.
The OVCG hosted barbeques, composting workshops, a garage sale and liasoned with local
businesses and Winnipeg Harvest for their Grow-A-Row Program. Many donatcd extra yields;
particularly zucchini, beets and carrots for people with few resources nceded to obtain nutritious
planlcr and view a i apartments in the backfood.
ground
At any tirne of the day someone was in the garden; weeding, composting, watering or
chatting with others. People exchanged plant clippings, gardening tips, equipmcnt and tools. Man)
strong friendships were established in the garden.
The Osborne Village Community Garden was a spccial place. In the faIl of 1999 it was
leveled in anticipation of development. The development deal collapsed and, although plans have
been made for condominiums above a commercial first floor, as of July 2000 neither the land nor
the plans had b a n sold (Nocita, 2000).

INTRODUCTION
Urban agriculture, associateci with a rangc of urban farming, gardcning and horticultural
practices, has bccn defineci as "any and al1 enterpriscs, commercial and noix-commercial, related to
the production, distribution, sale or other consumption of agricultiiral and horticultural producc or
commoditics in a mctmpolitan/major iirban centre" (Fiinches, 1992: 133).What is particularly
interesting about the practice of urban agriculture is that it "does not exist in isolation but takes
place in the context of oiher urban activities and systems, particularly ... cconomic, land use,
ecological and urban management systems. It is also intcgrally related to local, national and global
food systems" (UNDP,1996: 12).
For the seventh year in a row, Canada was voted by the United Nations the most desirable
place in the world to live with better than average access to food and employment (UN Report,
2000), This practicum examines research on urban agriculture and how community based urban
agriculture manifests itself in the landscape - physically, economically, socially and ecologically
in the Iandscape of Winnipeg, Manitoba. Winnipeg is a prairie city surrounded by farmland and
in the middle of North American transport routes with a land area of 46,413 hectares and a
Osborne Village Community Garden:
population of 618,477 (Statistics Canada Census, 1996).
nonh-wesi view
The literature review reveals that city farming has multiple physical, economic, social and
ecological benefits. Physically urban agriculture has the potential to establish a new visual arder,
creating green corridors on right-of-ways and lush verdant patches in vacant lots. Economically
urban agriculture has the potential to generate local income and employment. It can reduce waste
infrastructure costs and subsidize domestic nutritional budgets, Socially urban agriculture c m
promote civic pride and rebuild neighbourhoocls. Ecologically urban agriculture can utilize organic
waste and create diversity and energy production
Four case studies a rooftop garden, a greenhouse/hydroponics system, an allotment garden
and a community garden - will explore a practical application of urbzin agriculturd theory. The
case studies will show how urban agricultun? is made evident in the Winnipeg Lndscape and
examine whether or not, in a developed country such as Canada, urban agriculture provides a
strong basis for the allocation and design of public and private open space and as such should
provide a compeHing theoretical basis far the profession of landscape arcliitecture
This practicum intends to demonstrate that urban agriculture does have the potential, as a
prcductive and sustainable Iandscape use, to improve our citics. Because this research of urban
agriculture has been divided into sections that concern its physical, ironomic, social and ecological

-

-

.

charactcristics, this rescarch may inform a variety of partics from coniniunity bascd arganizatirins
(CBOs), govcrnment and professionals. Cornmuiiity bascd orgmizations may be intercsted in
social and economic aspects of grassroots initiatives such as comniiinity gardcns and foodbanks.
Tlic practicum is npplicablc to govcrnmental policy on land use, food sccurity, waste management
and employnient generation. Urban agriculture could broadcn the profession of landscape architecture to develop innovative and productive landscapes tliat focus particularly on the multifaceted relationship between humans and the environment.
METHODS

Information for this practicum was obtained from multiple sources: various academic and
research institutions, libraries, professional associations, grassroots organiutions, relevant
individuals and govemment officesthrough telephone conversations, e-mails, faxes, directories,
letters, Internet homepages and literahrre revicw. The literature review encompassed hundreds of
refewnce books, professional magazines, periodicals, journals and other relevant sources such as
pamphlets and web sites produced by various organiutions.
The literature review covered many facets of urban agriculture; a description of it, a brief
history of it in Canada (community gardening), and current academic research and organiutions
that promote it. In addition the literature review considered the modem mentality toward food, the
current status of food production and addresseci sustainable development and agricultural practices. Examination of relevant literature revealed four general characteristics into which urban
agriculture c m be divided - physical, economic, social and ecological.
The question elicited from the literature review was "How does community based urban
agriculture nianifest itself in the landscape of Winnipeg, Manitoba based on these four
characteristics?"
Four case studies to examine four fonns of urban agriculture a rooftop garden, a greenhouse/hydroponics system, an allotment garden and a community garden - were used to
demonstrate practical application of the pmceding theory investigated in the literatum review.
Winnipeg relevant initiatives were discussed prior to each case study. The particular case study
projects were selected for exploration because they appeared to:

-

rcftcct conimtiiiity bascd iarban agricultural organizations in Winiiipcg
comprise differeiit land uses and scalcs (ri>oftops,rccycled building spacc, corporate-owncd
Iand, privatety owned Iand)
be sriccessful cxampks of urban agricultural endeavours
With the exception of gcneral discussion in the literature review, this study does not discuss
residential, cummercial peri-urban operations, urban Iivestock keeping, urban forestry or
aquaculture. Information for the case studies was obtainecl principally through personal interviews
with the CO-ordinatorsof the particular urban agricultural activity in question and collection of
supplemental published information, links to relevant websites and particular documentation used
by the given organization. Interviewees were chosen on the grounds of their expertise and their
role in the particular activity. The questions asked of the interviewees were intended to elicit
information pertinent to the boundaries established as general characteristics of urban agriculture physical, economic, social and ecological - on a case by case basis.
Analysis of the four case studies was based on the organiution, scale of the enterprise and
examination of how the four general characteristics were manifest in the chosen study. Conclusions
and cornparisons were drawn from this data. A table was created to determine issue-relevant
meanings and commonalities for further perspectives on the issue of urban agriculture and its
potentint to contribute to the devetopment of sustainable cities.

CHAPTER ONE: Urban Agricultural Literature Review And

Background To Study
1.1 DESCRIPTION
Urban agriculture, olso specificd as urban food production, urhan farming. city farming or
metropolitan agriculture, is a complex term. It has been dcfincd as "any and al1 enterprises, conimercial and n»n-commercial, related to the production, distribution, sale or othcr consumption of
agricultural and horticultural produce or commodities in a metropolitan/major urban centre"
(Funches, 1992:133).It is associated with a range of urban farming, gardening and horticultural
pract ices.
It should be noted that agriculture is defined as "the science or art of cultivating the soil,
harvesting crops and raising livestock: the science or art of the production of plants and animals
useful to man and in varying dcgrees the preparation of these products for man's use and their
disposal (Webster's 3rd New Intemational Dictionary of the English Language, 1993:44). Horticulture is defined as "the cultivation of an orchard, garden or nursery on a small or large scale: the
science and art of growing fruits, vegctables, flowers or ornamental plants" (Webster's 3rd New
International Dictionary of the English hnguage, 1993:1,093).
Urban agriculture c m generally be defined as the cultivation of food and non-food plant crops,
animal husbandry and aquaculture within (intra) and on the fringe of (peri) urban areas produced
for private or commercial consumption. It includes a diverse array of different production techniques, approaches and products and may be a for-profit enterprise, an important contribution to a
hmily's food needs or simply serve recreational purposes. Urban agriculture may or rnay not
include forestry, which provides soi1 conservation, recreation areas, aesthetics, maintenance of
woodland ccology and construction material, In many studies the meaning is more narrow referring to food production activities at any scale within city and peri-urban boundaries. Other
components of urban agriculture include food supplied from rural areas, urban storage and transportation, processing, marketing, distribution and consumption. This study emphasizes foodprodiicing ventures and how they manifest themselves in the urban Iandscape; physically, economically, ecologically and socially,

1.2 HISTORY
Throughout history, food provision has becn a pervasivc conccrn of city populations due Io the
potential for vuliierability of supply disruption or insrifficiency, nialnutrition or famine.

Traditionally citics havc had to ciisurc that a rcasrinable share of thcir food bc s~ipplicdfrom
within a ccintrollable Iiiiitcrland. Urban popdations cngaged in producing at Icast some of the food
rcquired for suhsistcnce, close to or at domiciles, within or just outside the city. Less than two
centuries ago it was common for each house to rely on its own p d e n for fresh produce. Small
fields, forests, orchards and vineyards once surrounded towns as part of the immediatc landscape.
Urban food production took a variety of forms, making ingenious use of space and site conditions. Archaeological fieldwork and aerial imagery have unveiled massive and ingenious earth and
waterworks within and on the edge of the urban settlements constructed by ancient civilizations.
These facilities were used to produce food, feed and fodder crops, provide wood and raise livestock. Many cities most likely offered incentives, conditions, market and testing grounds for more
intensive and productive farming systems to be experimented, perfected and disseminated
(Mougeot, 1994). Technological breakthroughs included sun reflectors, water collection, storage
and distribution, frost protection, slope terracing and layered raised planting beds.
Although urban agriculture is a survival tactic in times of civil and natural disaster - evidenced
by North Arnerican Victory Gardens during W.W.1 and W.W.11 to produce food for civilians - some
contemporary economists question farming as the best use for what they perceive to be scarce
urban land (Hough, 1984). However, particularly in the Iast twenty years, (sub)urbanization has
questioned the practicality of cities' rcliance on often distant and unreliable food sources. Modern
expansion has blurred traditional rural-urban distinctions as densities of cities have declined and
rural-urban interactions have grown more complex, manifesting growing diversification and
commercialization of specialized agricultural activities and capital inflow into urban areas.
Many municipal and civic govemments in North America, Europe and Asia are rediseovering
urban agriculture as a means to recover and utilize resources such as space and energy. 1t is possible that cities may eventually reduce the amount of imported food while extending the useful lik
of the resources they require. Urban agriculture is perhaps finally being recognized as an important
activity with potential for long term sustainability and not a contradiction in terms. The role of
urban food production is being recognized by local and regional planners in a number of North
American cities, However the resurgence of urban agriculture in North America has been characterized by public-private partncrships that have Iargely left out national governments (UNDP,
1996: 47).

Quayle (1989) noted that Canada's small population and distinctive landscape and cultural
patterns have crcatcd a country with a unique history of community interests in the landscape
including urban agricultural activities such as community gardcns. Many examples of urban

agriciilturc comprise comniiinity gardens, thcir impact on the hcalth of tlic city and thc participants. Commuiiity gardening has ancient precedents. The root of the word community originatcs
from the Latin word cn~riririrriis,meaning common. Dy knowing the history of urban agricultural
activitics mch as community gardens, current gardcners may bc able Io recognize aiid avoid past
threats and iitilize their benefits.
1.2.1 Community Gardening In Canada

Before 1985 nothing had been written specifically on the community gardening movemcnt in
Canada with the exception of von Baeyer's (1984) community gardening movement concept study
in which she explained the origins of the Canadian community garden movement (Quayle, 1989).
Quayle notes that unlike the US, Canadian community gardens are poorly documented (Quayle,
1986,1989). To address the absence of Canadian reference material Quayle documented the significance of Canadian community gardening efforts. Canadian community gardening history was also
described by Cosgrove (1998).
Interest in community gardening in Canada hns fluctuated over the past one hundred years. Its
importance as a food production activity has risen iuid fallen with time, changing socktal values,
need and the immigration of eihnic groups to urban centres - cwating their own version of agricultural productivity.
War and economic recessions mandated urban food production. As well, community gardens
were a way for people to retain some attachment to the land. Green space was believed important
to maintain a healthy human environment and in tum limit the need for social relief programs.
These gardens were used to supplement nutritional needs and were combined with ornamental
gardens planted for moral welfare (von Baeyer, 1984).
1.2.2. Railway Gardens
The first community gardens in Canada were the Railway Gardens of the 1890s. Designed and
maintained by the Canadian Pacific Railway and station managers, these community gardens were
located in town stations across the country; evidence of community spirit and a vision of paradise
in the pioneering West (Quayle, 1986). The gardens made the rail station the focal point of the
town. By the 1930s high maintenance gardens became standardized and the spirit of individuality
was displaced by nationalism. Gradually as people began to take cars instead of trains, many
railway garciens were convertcd into parking lots (von Baeyer, 1984; Wannan, 1999).

1.2.3. School Gardens

School Gardcns were a part of tlie Nature-Movcrncnt Study at the bcginning of tlie twentieth
century dcsigned to combat urban squalor and dccay by pramotiiig the bcnefits of understanding
naturc and the land. 1t was believed ttiat if people had knowledge of a rural way of Me, somc may
Ieavc the city in its pursuit and thercby relieve congestion. Children Iiad Io care for ihcir school
plots in an orderly manncr, growing produce from sced. This was thought to instill responsibility,
CO-operationand productivity. Children could leam thc origin of food, the effort it takes to grow
and perhaps cven the value of a 'dollar'. Some belicvcd that the School Gardens would develop
well-educated patriotic citizens.
1.2.4. Victory Gardens

The School Gardens philmophy was expanded upon by the Relief Gardens of W.W.1 and
eventually the Victory Gardens of W.W.11. It was realized that urban gardens had the potential for
making a valuable contribution to food supplies, During the war it became a patriotic duty to grow
your own food in a personal or community garden (Quayle, 1989).
Officiais who believed that people would not carry their intentions through to harvest were
hostile to the idea of supporting gardens. However, in 1918 the BC and Ontario Provincial Governments passed the Greater Food Production Acts which enabled cities and municipalities to take
posçession of Viiciuit, unuscd tracts of land for cultivation purposes without paying compensation
to the property owner. The cultivation of vacant lots would improvc the appearance of communities and provide food. Thousands of gardens were CO-ordinateto provide food for the war effort.
Victory Gari:~: s aimed to lessen the demand on commercial supplies of produce therefore making
more available to the Armed Forces, reducc the demand on strategic materials used in processing
and canning operations, ease the burden on railroad transporting war munitions by relaying
carriers formerly reserved for produce, maintain the health and morale of North Americans and
preserve as much produce for future use when shortages may occur.
Due to commodity shortages, food rationing began in January 1940 as an effort to produce
domestic food supply during the war, During W.W.11, Canadian federal and provincial governments cncouraged urban food production to nid the war effort. Canning, drying and other forms of
food storage were also encouraged. In the fall of 1943 the Federal Agricultural Supplies Board
reported that "52,000 'Victory Gardens' in Vancouver, New Westminster, Bumaby and North and
West Vancouver harvested 31,000 tons of produce worth $4 million, equivalent to about $20 million" in the Iate 1970s (Wmdsworth and Levenston, 1979: 3). Becauçe these gardens began for

Current food infrastructure is a 'catch-22' situation. Science is increasiiig Iiuman longcvity
th rougi1 mcdical and nutritional advaiiccs and conçcqiicntly world population is growing nt a
trenicndous rate, particularly in iirban centres (Sniit, 1996). Population growth particularly in the
dcvcloping world suggest a tightening relationship betwecn global siipplies and food deniand.
Cirardct (1992) indicatcd Ihat some twenty million pcople move to cities annually. The
corporatization and industrialization of agriculture is forcing Iargc numbers of farmers into cities
with little hope of employment (Rogers, 1997).
Evidence indicating that global climate change is underway and ozone depletion is affecting
thc productivity of the already unccrtain global food production suggests that the sustainability of
the world's major cities is more fragile than previously thought (Suzuki, 1997).More sustainable
approaches are necessary to maintain the earth's essential Me-support systems on which we rely.
"Ço extensive lias been the impact of agriculture upon the natural world that in the regions of
the globe in which it has been practiced for several millennia it is now difficult to identify many
areas which can in any sense be seen as 'natural' in the sense of being completely untouched by
human intervention and manipulation" (Beardsworth and Keil, 1997:20). With little opportunity to
expand productive land arca, hmierç and agrochemical companies have attempted with some
success to increase yields using improved genetic crop strains with shorter growth periods and
higher yields - more recently biotechnology - energy and chemically intensive methads. These
changes have included a trend towards mechanization, increasing the size of fields to allow more
extensive cultivation and the development of biocides to combat pests, disense and weeds. Rural
landscapes were described by Rachel Carson as lengthy stretches of monoculture plagued with
pests and biocides in Silent Spriitg (1962). Predominant farming practices and heavy use of pesticides have created an cnvironment that is often inhospitable for wildlife. Some may argue however
tliat many of the genetically modified sceds reducc the need for pesticides thereby improving the
health of the environment and reducing the second hand exposure pesticide residues to food
handlers and consuniers. Neveriheless, nature has shown that through methods of seed dispersal,
recycling minerais, building soil, mining chcmical diversity and weed control, only "polycultures
are able to pay their own bills" within an ecosystem that is place specific and diverse enough to
kcep pcsts and weecis to a niinimum (knyus, 1997:30). However, monoculture allows the standardization of food; appropriate for marketing mass-prduced, chcap, attractive crops.
The intercsts of some industries lie in preserving the status quo, "pouring huge amounts of
money iiito pcrpetuating the myth that petrochemical farming is the only way to feed the world"
(Corbett, 1981: 52). Agricultural economists, using elaborate compiiterized models, project that

rcgionnl food production will go far into the future. Howcver, tlicy fail Io placc agricirlturc in its
ccological context as l~ahitaisare destroycd for sliort tcrni coninicrcial gain. The yeiir 1981 was a
turiiing point for agriculture - the amount of land plantcd to crops fell (Brown, 1981).Tlierefore, tlic
aniount of land reclainied \vas cxceeded by the amount of land degraded or converted to nonagricultural use. Poor farminp practices such as intensive tillage practiccd in North America and
influenced by the Green Revolution in Africa and somc Asian countricç have resultcd in widespread ecological damage including surface and ground water pollution, sedimcntation, air pollution, wildlife contamination. desertification, soi1 erosion and flooding. Millions of hectares of
severely degraded land have been lost to production. The world loses 24 billion tons of topsoil
every year (Barrs, 1999).This is due to erosion by water or wind, structure and fertility loss accompanying salinization, acidification, chernical contamination and disturbance. Steady erosion of soi1
structure and fertility indicate that increasing amounts of Iand are been deforested and that more
energy in the form of petrochemical-based fertilizers is required to replenish lost nutrients. Many
authorities believe that farmers in the more productive arcas have already fully exploited the
technologies that were behind the Green Revolution (Conway, 1997; Lappe, 197ï). In Canada the
amount of productive Iand used to grow our own produce is receding and not guaranteed to
remain productive enough to feed a growing population (Barrs, 1999).
Narrow genetic diversity, reduced soi1 health and dependence on fossil fuels are not necessarily viewed as the reasons for declining yields, As Jackson (1994) indicated, given the sanctity of
seeking higher yields - the agronomie equivalent of the search for gold, the parasitic nature of
industrial farming is seldom called into question.
Our industrial nientality has influenced Our perception of food: how we grow it, process it,
transport it, market it, prepare it and consume it (Bell and Valentine, 1997; Warde, 1997; Delamont,
1995; Beardsworth and Keil, 1997; Harvey, 1989; Hess, 1997). Many couples work full-time and
hectic family schedules necessitate canvenient though not necessarily nutritious food. With industrialization and mass production the streets of North American urban landscapes are lined with
fast food emporiums and monolithic supermarkets, temples to modem consumption linked by
Iiighway nclworks catering to our fast paced lifestyle (Melaniphy, 1992; Pillsbury, 1998).
The twentieth century has seen agriculture in industrialized nations become almost exclusively
a rural activity as urbm spaces have become more crowded with escalating Iand priccs and improved transportation and storage technology. The Industrial Revolution and national prosperity
broadened the rural-urban divide in developed couniries. In our industrial culture short-term logic
and the langiiage of efficiencyLias come to override most other values and considerations in public

and private lifc, Urbanitcs havc bcconic alicnatcd [rom the Iand; food production lias conw to bc
sccn as sonicliow inappropriatc for the urban dweller - a task better left to our country cousins.
Thc ability for industrial agriculture to prod~icehugc qiiantiiies of food withoiit a significant
labour p w l is secn by many as an improvcment - baçed on statistics and no1 on cnvironmental
impact. As mechanization has increased, tlie number of agricultural jobs has dcclined. In 1991
Canada's farming Iiouçeholds comprised only 3%of the population, a similar figure to that of
many other northern countrics. In 1931,3I0/n of the population was involved in farming (Barrs,
1999).Given the reduction in farm operators, most of who now lease property, many urban North
Americans live their entire lives without meeting anyone engaged in primary agriculture, People
are spatially and psychologically distanced from the Iand that supports ihem through global and
increasingly complicated throughput systems. Food is increasingly disassaciated from its origins in
the Sun and soil. Food has become a commodity; a pervasive cost of industrialiution. Food at the
farm gate today is merely raw material for an elaborate and predominantly urban processing
industry. Indeed, most wealth generated by tlie food sector is in value-added processing, packagh g , transportation and retailing. Few modem cities have assessed the implications of the way they
affect the rest of the planet, taking for granted regular supplies of food and raw materials, often
imported from ecologically threatened areas. Girardet (1992)referred to this relationship as
parasitic.
The structure of the dominant food system in Canada, one of the most oligopolized food
systerns in the western world, is that a small number of powerful players control many sectors of
the food economy. Rural agricultural crop distribution networks may be dictated by export-oriented agricultural policies. The removal of price subsidies may exacerbate prices and high transport costs may discourage rural producers from supplying urban markets. Food and agriculture
policy operates within the context of Agriculture and Agri-Fod Canada's emphasis on increasing
exports and hoped-for increases in commodity prices.
While global trade has the benefit of bringing diverse, fresh products froni around the globe to
our refrigerators, it also has a number of less fortunate consequences. In North America the average food item on a store shelf has traveled approximately 2,000 km and has cost eight fossil-fuel
calories to deliver one food calorie (Smit, 1999). Citizens are virtually powerless to exert any
control over Iiow or where food is produced, despite the massive ecological cost involved in the
lengthy transportation the increased cost of fuel, oil, parts and maintenance ,refrigeration and
maintenance of frcshness, storage, packaging, marketing and displaying of food products that
remains unaccoiinted and leads to high food prices. The convcnicnce of local supermarkets often

-

limit consumers from understanding the powcr relationships in the food industry or wliy thcrc is
so little mcaningful clioice when thcre is so mucli apparent variety (Kneen, 1997). Many couniries
provide huge subsidies to mainstream agriculture and encourage the profligate use of watcr,
fertilizers and petroleum. Spccific financial incentives including full cost pricing on imported
produce to cover externalities such as resource depletion and environmental degradation instead of
having artificially low prices Rue to hidden subsidies should be encouraged to further urban
agricultural initiatives.
From the perspective of local economic health, virtually al1 fuel expenditures represent a loss of
local capital. As the supply of fossil fuels is questioned the concept of urban agriculture may
become increasingly important - giving a market advantage to locally produced food and may
significantly impact agriciiltural fuel consurnption by returning to a more labour intensive form of
food production. This could drastically d u c e the nced for agricultural machinery and increase
employrnent in the farm sector.
In short we are currently living with a system of such massive scale that it leaves people,
regardlees of income, highly vulnerable ta disruption and disaster in the food supply system. Most
people have little more than a kw days food supply nt home and limited or no access to the essentials they need to survive. Urbanites are powerless consumers of the products of vast centralized
resource systems nnd unseen networks. The recent potential food-shortage and dismption paranoia related to 'Y2K8is proof positive of this fact. Food production as a local urban issue is one of
the keys to exerting sorne form of control over how food is produced, developing a sense of comrnunity and educating people about the ecological ramifications of agribusiness.
Understanding the ongoing transformation of the landscape and sustainability could be a
central organizing principle of production. Çorne cities are beginning to shape their own nonpartisan approaches to creating bridges from urban-rural-industrial civiliution into a post-petroleum civilization. "It is not hard to imagine that urban agriculture might grow in the 21st century
from playing a minor role in the food production system to major one" (Lyle, 1994: 212).
Natural resources are often under-priced, leading to their rapid consurnption. The design
professions have traditionally ignored wider environmental issues when planning hurnan infrastructure because of access to cheap fossil fuels, creating the illusion that local ecological and
human support resources have little value. Although the structure of the social systems, the nature
of the built environment and the economics of the present food system cannot be changed overnight, the adoption of an incremental approach has the potential to alleviate some ecological
concems. Conservation of remurces with higher levels of management and labour than conven-

tioiial practiccs nccd to bc cniphasizcd. Particular attention should bc paid to practiccs tliat enhance soi1 protcction, rcduce eiiergy consuniption and the iisc of fossil-fucl dcrivcd fcrtilizcrs tliat
maximize miiltiple-use potential, recycling and rcduce watcr consiimption.
Thc Agciida 21 Conference on Environmcnt and Devclopnicnt (Rio dc Janeiro, 1992) cnipliasized the nced for innovative and intcgrated stratcgies in urban Iand usc planning, particularly
strategies iliat account for environmental and socia! qucsiions and stimulate employment for the
iirhan poor. Employment would include srnall-scalc economic activities by the urban population in
the area of food production and food processing and innovative research on re-cycling and n?-use
of urban wastc and stimulation of related small-scale activities.
The Habitat II Conference on Human Settlements (Istanbul, 1996)concluded that programs in
the field of sustainable urban development should give priority over economically productive
projects, especially the promotion of labour intensive and small enterprises (including urban
agriculture). This would by achieved by creating access for the urban population to land, water
and markets, different approaches that are required for food security for rural and urban people
and the creation of food and nutriiion policies that include a component for enhancing urban
agricultural production.
Canadian municipalities have initiated a number of programs which directly address urban
food production and include access to vacant municipal Iand, demonstration gardens, organic
gardening courses, comrnunity gardening programs and waste reduction techniques and application, Halifax's Earth Opportunities Society and Clean Nova Scotia, Vancouver's City Farmer and
Victoria's Lifecycles programs operate public demonstration gardens to expose the public to the
idea of gardening in an urban setting. Gardens of this type are usually operated and maintained by
municipal staff or volunteers. Often the gardens have special programs designed to attract schools,
community groups and municipal staff groups to cducatc them about organic growing,
composting, resource conservation and community outreach.
1.4 SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

Stewarciship bascd on economics alone will not do, for if farrning continues as a business
proposition only the Iand may "fall inlo the hands of corporations, and a monopoly with al1 the
attendant evils will result" (Jackson, 1980:88). Wie inability of Iargc farm equipment to Iiarvest
entire plantcd fields, damage during processiiig and culling producc considcred cosmetically

ilifcrior aiid spoilagc rcsiilts in draniatic loss of producc. Rccs (1997) cstiniatcd that thcsc losscs
coiilci be virtiially climinated in urban food production, which he dcscribcd as one wny of rcdiicing
lhc \wlnerability of thc world's urban population io global ecological change.

Moving in a sustainablc direction will requirc significant adjustrnents to currently operating
spliercs of economics and society. Defining what sustainable means in terms of food is problematic
because of the global trading nctwork of food production, processing, distribution and retail that
impacts ccosystenis and cultures nt different scalcs. The food system reflects the inter-relatedness
of the various componcnts of global food industry and how this industry relates to the eco-sphere
on which it is reliant.
It is clear from a number of sources îhat the continuation of environmental damage, food
insecurity and total disregard for the quality of Our urban spaces needs to be addressed (Hough,
1984; Goode, 1997; Katz, 1994; Lyle, 1994; Roseland, 1997; Todd, 1994; van der Ryn, 1996).
Barrs (1999)explored the potential for urban agriculture to contribute to the goal of sustainable
development in the City of Vancouver. He examined three related elerncnts of sustainability (-Ological, social and econornic), the present issues related to food supply and how urban agriculture
might addrcss these issues. Barrs developed a rationale for why we should produce food in the
city, various barriers to implementation of policy and outlined current instruments, techniques and
approaches, He examined the potential to grow food in interstitial and under-utilized spaces of the
city. The report makes recommendations that may contribute towards a municipal urban agricultural policy and guide planners in the selection and encouragement of different approaches,
methods and initiatives for city food production, It is inknded to be an educational document for
planners and decision-makers and prornote useful dialogue conceming urban agriculture.
According to Cirardet (1992), city and country should be encouragcd to be mutually beneficial
rather than oppositional. A viable, symbiotic relationship between cities and the living world is
growing more important. Neither sustainable agriculture nor sustainable Settlements "are feasible
without urban agriculture," which reduces the ciiy's 'ecological footprint' and conserves the
environment of rural areas (Smit, 1996: 2).
1.4.1 The Ecological Footprint

Wfickernagel and Rees' 'Ecalogical Footprint' concept, developed nt UBCfsSchool of Community and Regional Planning, measures the overall ecological impact of human consurnption and is
theirfore an ideal tool with which to gauge sustainability. By identifying land as the truc scarce

resourcc, the 'ccol«gical footpriiit' is calci~latedby cstiniating thccquivalent area of ccologically
productive land uscd to producc thc materials and energy and assimilate the waste for tlie prociiicts we consime. Wackernagel aiid Rees' 1995 estirnate of thc erological footprint of an average
Canadian is 4.3 hcctarcs. Of tliis, 1.30 hectares (30%)is dedicatcd to food production only. The
numbcr docs not include marine area required to produce the fish WC rat or land required to
assirnilate tlic atmosphcric pollution generated from food distribution and purcliase trips.
The total ecological footprint of the City of Winnipeg's food consumption is (assuming conçumption patterns are similar to the rest of Canada):
1.3hcctarcs x 618,477 = 804,020 hectares

' Ecological Footprint of individual's food consumption
population of City of Winnipeg (1996 census)
3total Iaiid area requircd to support the city's food consurnption
The City of Winnipeg covers a land area of 46,413 hectares. Therefore the ecological footprint
of Winnipeg's food consumption is 804,020/46,413 = 17.32 tirncs the city's land area.
For the metropolitan area (including the City of Winnipeg, East and West St. Paul, Tache, St,
Prancois Xavier, Springfield, Rosser, Richot, Headlingly and Brokenhead #4):
1.3hectares x 667,209 (population) = 867,372
867,372/407,764 ha. (land area) = 2.13 times the city's land area.
This analysis rcveals the debt which cities owc their hinterlands; if everyone consumed like a
Canadian, we would need two additional earths to support the consurnption dernands of the
world (Rces and Wackernagel, 1995). Wada (1993)challenged the assumptions of modern agriculture by examining agricultural technology frorn an ecological perspective by using the concept of
tlic ecological footprint to compiire the productivity of hydroponics agriculture with that of conventional open field tornato operations. Wada's case study demonstrated the merits of appropriated carrying capacity analysis for assessing progress towards sustainability.
The nurturing of al1 forms of urban agriculture is helping to prevent the destruction of the
eiiviroiirnent and create sustainable communities because it involves the management of a matrix
of overlapping ccosystems - balancing water supply, wastc purification and food production.
When designing new urban ecologies "the oldest and best model is the garden; a stable and well-

Iitisbandcd agric~ilturallandscapc ... a transforniatioti of nature to human ends in a way thai both
people and n,-,ilire are enl1anct.d" (van der Ryn, 1992: 67).
According to Jobb (1979). thc only guarantcc of long-ierm agrictiltural prociuctivity and food
security is foi- pcoplc to takc control of food resources and be hmiliar with the broad scientific
charactcristics of production, handling and use of the food that appcars on Our tables. Wliether
people arc rcady to take morc control over their food supply is a big question. If thcy continue to
be seduccd Lty television advcrtisements to chose food by appearance and convenience, the food
system will continue to be dominated by industrial agriculture. By then our naturai resources "\vil1
surely be exliausted and futurc gcncrations will have difficulty feeding tliemselves" (Jackson, 1984:
114).

However, since the Iate 1970s urban agriculture tins grown in many countries in terms of
number of practitioners, space used and contribution to domestic welfare and urban economies.
This growth is due to rapid urbaniution, ineffective agricultural policies, crippled domestic fooddistribution systems, constrained public spending and subsidies, wage cuts, inflation, rising
unemployment, decreased purchasing power and indifferent urban land-use regulations and
enforcement. Natural and political disasters such as sanctions and rnilitary coups also disrupt rural
food production and distribution. Urban agriculture has becorne an integral part of life and a
common denominator for millions of people from diverse walkç of life throughout the world,
Many valuable programming lessons and production techniques can be leamed from activities in
Asia, Europe, and North America that should be studied by policy makers to refine efforts to
spread the benefits of urban agricultural activities.
The Iargest modem advances in production and marketing systems for urban agriculture are
found in major Asian cities. Policy-makers have been promoting strategies for food production as a
critical urban function, integrated with other sectors of the urban economy such as food processing
and small restaurants. Urban agriculture is expected to further develop; having h o m e highly
integrated, spatially intensive and self-sufficient. Extensive bioIogical recycling, vertical planting
and mixed fanning make full use of solar energy and organic waste. Urbm foreçtry is very much
part of the Chinese approach to urban agriculture in confined space. In Hong Kong, competing
urban land development is causing cropland to shrink, yet animal husbandry thrives and crop
yields continue to rise due to multi-cropping, hydroponics and short-season varieties. Honghai
(1992) estimates that urban agriculture in China feeds about a third of its population. Chinese
urban municipalities are lover-sized' to allow room for a city 'foodshed'; most large Chinese cities
are nearly self-sufficicnt in perishable food crops, However as a rule the high rates of self-suffi-

cieiicy in parts of Asia slioiild no1 be extrapolated for use in othcr rcgions as thcy arc dcrived from
circunistanccs that arc. iiot easily transfcrrcd.
Urban vcgetable growing is making a come back in citics Iike New York and Berlin on urban
wasteland and rooftops. Berlin has over 80,0110 urban farmers. Fifty thousand rent land to produce
crops and there arc 14,Oûû on the waiting list (Srnit, 1996). In some European cities urban agriculture makes major contributions to food supplies. Small farms growing produce form highly productive green rings around urban centres.
1.5 INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT AND RESEARCH

With s o much growth in urban agricultural activity on record, often growing faster than
populations and the economy, international support and rexarch is needed to create a progressive
strategy betwecn food security, jobs/income and the environment. Experts, producers and consumers rernain largely oblivious to available and potential technologies and policies for safer, fairer,
profitable and sustainable urban agriculture. The need for transfer and innovation i s particularly
acute among low-income urban groups wha need technology appropriate to modem urban realities. Support would encompass integrated planning of urban agriculture, food quality stuciies and
control, Pest control, cultural practices, sustainable agricultum, waste-water recycling, appropriate
extension, practical and profitable methods of production and marketing, pollution and health
hazards, site-specific methods for technical assistance and animal production safe for human
hcalth.
Smit (1996) postulated what the world environment would look like if urban areas produced
half of their nutritional needs. He considered thnt it is not a difficult target to achieve by 2020 in
many countries. Flexibility, research and investrnent w o d d empower hundreds of millions of
urban farmers to procluce more.
Howevcr, alternative agriculture has not yet found a home in traditional agricultural research
institutions. This is not siirprising given the unique mix of research experience required, the neccssity of a rnulti-disciplinary approach and the difficulty that traditional research institutions have
with dcpartures from the stattis quo. Tax dollars preçently support rescarch which assists the
curreiit systern of farming, Disease dollars are spent on diseases that afflict crops grown in conlinuous culture. Iiistead of investigating markets for alternative crops, cconomists continue to invent
ncw markets for the big input-hungry four: wheal, corn, rye and soybcans (Benyus, 1997). As a
philosopher nt Iowa Stale University put it: "where are our values? Now that atrazine has turned
up in thc wclls of some farrn families, 2,4-D has been linked with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma in

Vancouwr bascd I~armPolk/CityPnlkaiici acadcrnics sucli as kiecn (1997)arc working tci cxposc
thc industrial naturc of our food supply, addrcssiiig sucli topics as tlic corporatization of food and
gcnctic eiiginccring and biotcclinology.
For scvcral dccadcs the International Dcvelopmcnl Rcscarch Centre (IDRC)has becn a world
Icadcr in supporting local rcscarch and devclopmenl of ~irbanagriculture. The Centre has sponsored policy and teclinology intervention througli multi-disciplinary acadcmic work and rcscarch
iirban policy issues to remove constraints and enhance the potential for urban agriculture interveiitions. It is Iioped that such interventions would improve household food security, iiicome generation, public health and waste and land management. This would be achieved by mobilizing and
enhancing regional capacity to identify common policy and technology obstacles, sharing and
adapting solutions through training and networking and infiuencing govemments, policy-makers
and international agencies to incorporate urban agriculture in developmcnt programs. IDRC's
Cities Feeding People Reports discuss various aspects of urban agriculture. These include urban
livestock keeping (Flynn, 1999; Smith, 1998; Olaloku, 1998) and planning issues (Quon, 1999;
Greenhow, 1994; Smit and Sommer, 1994). Many of the IDRC reports are concemed with policy in
developing countries.
The IDRC currently sponsors an international research awards prograni of u p to $20,000
(CDN.) per year in urban agriculture called AGROPOLIS tliat supports innovative master and
doctoral level research. It aims to add to the body of knowledge of urban and peri-urban agriculture thereby supporting interventions that address critical areas in the industry. The program
supports graduate-level field research that is designed and implernented in collaboration with nonacademic partners. As the end-users of the research, international, national or local partners wiil be
actively engagcd in sectors of development in which urban agriculture c m make a contribution.
AGROPOLIS offers students the opportunity to have their graduate research make a meaningful
impact on development.
Despite the IDRC Cities Feeding People project and Agropolis awards and the increasing
number of iirban agricultural activitics in Canada, acadcmic initiatives remain poorly developed.
Urban agriculture has not yet gained support front the agricultural research and education institutions or agribusiness, with few exceptions (Smit, 1996).The limited intemst of federal and provincial agricultural authorities makes it difficult to generate research funding. Because of a lack of
pertinent scientific data, rnost research relies on direct srirveys, papular writing and anecdotal
information. Academic work on urban agricultural-based activities lacks gencral recognition
althoiigh it is interdisciplinary in nature; encompassed by landscape architecture, community

retrogrcssion and wlicthcr i t crcatcs a hcalihy, stable city (Smit, 1996). Rcgulatioii and promotion
arc furtlicr concerns. Additionally. officials may be cnnsidcring urban qyiculturc's use of natural
resourccs, health risks such as drinking watcr Icad and pesticide contamination, sanitation, ccological degradation, infrastructure rcquiremcnts (watcr, land, credii) or retooling of existing systcms,
vandalism and issucs of crime prevention and social conflicts from mixed land use. Furthermore,
federal and provincial agriculture authorities often lack interest in urban food producers, wliom
they do not sce as part of their constituency and who, perhaps, they rnay sec as a threat to the
crirrent top-down food system.
Urban agriculture requires higher technological and organiutional precision than rural agriculture because it needs to he more intensive, more tolerant of environmental stress and very
carefully monitoreci to protcct public health (Smit, 19%). Identifying and dealing with potential
problems offers critical support for producers and consumers by municipal authorities and çtate
officials who may be wary and hostile to urban agriculture because of actual and perceived health
and environmental risks, thereby reinforcing the socio-cultural biases against urban agriculture.
The challenge is for urban agriculture to be an environmental benefit rather than a liability and to
be seen in this light by municipalities. Urban agriculture adapts well to city development and
planning. The fact that space-limited and capital-intensive forms of urban agriculture survive in
city-cores is beneficial for its acceptance.
In the final quarter of the 20th century, a 100-year trend that separated farming and hurnan
settlcmcnts has begun to reverse as urban agriculture's benefits have influenced city and regional
policy. There have been positive North American and world govemmental initiatives to facilitate
the growth and acceptance of urban agriculture. In fact, nt a 1994 World Mayors Collquium
hosted by UNDP, the mayors listcd urban agriculture d o n g with reducing unemployment, as a
first step of six to cope with food insecurity and environmental degradation problems. The City of
Vancouver's Environmental Policy adopted by Council in May, 1996, indicated that the city is
committed to protecting and improving its natural cnvironrncnt by adhering to and promoting
sustainable characteristics. This begs the question: what docs sustainability mean and how might
food production be a part of it? Some governnients are paying greater attention to the role of urban
agriculture in positive urban development as it contributes considerably to the food self-rcliance of
many major cities using land and water msources efficiently and producing high yields and
specialty crops, Instiiiitional and policy changes including the establishment of food policy councils whicli recogniw! food production are being U-iitiatedby governrnents. Agencies and organizations such as the Toronto Food Policy Council are created to manage and encourage urban agricul-

titre. lnccntivcç iiicliide provision of city and institulirinal land, slarl-~ipfundiiig and input subsidics and tcclinical assistance.
The promotion of urban agriculiiire as part of an urban environnient and planning policy is
logical and should bc a top policy priority. It has the potential to improve the urban cnvir~nrneiit
and conserve rcsources. Ecosystem bcncfits tn hydrologie sys!erns, biodiversity and air quality
Iiavc ttic potcntial to replacc part of what urban systems dcstroy.
1.6 SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURAL PRACTICES

Urban agricultural success depends greatly on the kind of agriculture practiced. The system is
only as sustainable as the practice used. Sustainable agriculture is written about in a wide range of
resources. Numerous publications describe the history of agriculture and humanity and how the
relationship has changed from one of symbiosis to one of a parasitic nature (Berry, 1988; Shepard,
1982). "Human's search for adequate food and land has hitherto been based on achieving the
necessary ecological alterations, natural and human, while developing his own civiliution suitable
to the prevailing economic, social and political conditions" (Walters, 1973: 158). Most agriculture is
short lived, a few centuries at the most, bcfore the land tires and falls into disrepair. Sustainable
agriculture q u a 1 partnership between people and land - has many rotes. It produces the food
and fibre needed by people in a way that preserves or improves fertile mils, maintains or expands
clean water supplies, protects and regenerates the biological diversity of ecosystems, increases
calorie production per unit of area, reduces the amount of purchased fertilizer and ewrgy expended and supports and the role of the farmer as producer and steward of natural resources. The
truc measure of sustainability is harvest over time. The short-term production of specific commoditics often masks the loss of potential in the system to yield a broad range over time when harvest
levels are maintained by hidden subsidies, management inputs and adjacent system inputs. The
use of only one agricultural approach to growing food could be unheafthy, another form of
'monocropping.' Agriculture in the future will probably be a synthesis of agricultural technologies
that have high potential sustainability based on natural cycles and interactions. Biological agricultural practices should practice waste management methods, focus on long-term optimization of a
farm's productive capability, maintain a diversified, complementary agro-ecosystem and build soi1
fertility. Practices may include extensive use of legume based rotations, cover crops and green
manures, inter-cropping, salvo-pasturc and conservation tillage. There is an indivisible connection
between the health of the soil, of the crops grown on it and the animals and people who consume
those crops. Six current metliods of conservational agricultural practices - the biodynamic/French
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rict inconic pcr acre than commcrcial agriciilturc" (Jcnvoiis,1995: xxiii). Jeavons states that a person
usiiig the BioIiitensive nicthod may work a forty hour wcck and bc able to Lake a four niontli
vacation cacli year. Critics, howevcr, liad stated ttiat "a close look (at BioIntcnsive techiiiquc)
revcals a mixture of good home gardcning and extravagant extrapolation tliat relics hcavily on an
over-heated calculator aiid a misuse of data" (Katz, 1991: 150). If used improperly, the Biolntcnsive
practices can deplete the soi1 rapidly because of high yields (Jeavons, 1995).
Ecology Action of the Mid-peninsula (Çiinta Cruz), a non-profit agricultural research organiutioii, set fonvard guidelines for growing a personal nutrition garden using French Intensive techniques. In the Nutrition Garden Project (described in an article of the same name), volunteer Albie
Miles began growing al1 of his own food between April and October 1996. The Nutrition Garden
covered 4,5[X) square feet, including paths, propagation area and compost piles, and 2,500 square
feet of French Intensive bed space. Miles finished the project several months shy of a full year's
supply of food. However, much of the shortfall was due to a low potato yield. It is hoped that
yields improve with years of composting, thereby proving the viability of this method.
1.6.2 Permaculture

Permaculture or permanent agriculture is another variant within the spectnim of alternative
sustainable agricultural practiccs. Permaculture was defined in the 1970s by Dr. Bill Mollinson and
David Holmgren at the University of Tasmania when rcsearching integrated design systems for
cmating productive sustainable human environments. Since then the concept has spread worldwide through books and articles authored by Mollinson.
Permaculture is a consciously designed system based on 'earth-ethic' for the smallest practical
area; creating biodiverse, ecologically sound and sustainable human environments (Webb, 1993). It
is an information-intensive cultivated ecology that holds the welfare and needs of the people it is
intended to serve as ib paramount concem. The ecosystem dynamics created between plants,
animals, buildings and energy sysiems by placement in the landscape lie nt the heart of the concept. Permaculture can be a totally artificial ecology that stands for the ecology which existed.
"Permaculture is based on the observation of natural systems, the wisdom contained in traditional
farming systems and modem scientific and technological knowledge"(Mollinson, 1991:l).
Time as a resource is the basis of zonation planning in permaculture, based on proximity and
centralization to maximize control, yield and stability given the nature of activities and distance. "lt
is the quality of thought and the information used that determine yield, not the size or quality of
the site"(Mollinson, 1991: 31). Cmps that require less vigilance should be set out in concentric

circlcs farthcr froiii the ones tliat need mnrc attciition.
Syncrgistic planting arrangenients is kcy to a s~iccessful'agriscnpc.' Any sma11 landliolder c m ,
witlioiit machinery, "produce a lieavy crop of grains and Iegiimcs if 'simultaneous rotation' is
practiccd (Mollinson, 1979: 33). Pcrrnaculturc combines a rotation of Icgume mixed crop, single
grain, root and Pasture. Pcrennial plants are ccntral to perniaculturc; grown for food and
biodivcrsity within the garden. With strategic planting, they provide windbrcaks, attract polliriating insects, improve soi1 structure aiid nutrient content, reduce air, watcr and noise pollutants,
dctcr and control weeds and prcvcnt sail erosion and water loss.
lntegrated with tlie appropriatc technologies of metliane and alcohol fuels, a dry distillation
process, and wind, wave, water or solar energies to provide an incxhaustible energy system,
permaculture could provide the basis of a sustainable society. "It is not really the amount of rainfall
that counts, it is the numbcr of cycles we can set up to use that water to our best advantage"
(Mollinson, 1991: 19). When swales and appropriate contours in terracing are devised, water c m be
conserved for crop use, slowed and directed by mulcli and crop remains. Besides sloring water,
swales collect organic material soil particles washed from higher hi the runoff area that help
rebuild soil. A wetland system can produce water almost as good as Evian in about nine days by
filtering water through macrophytic root structures.
Perniac~ilturein an urban context is designed to reverse the global tendency of consumptive
cities towarcl more productive and self-sustaining urban ecosystems. In practical terms, it attempts
to educate people to produce their own food and livelihoods in an environmentally benign manner. Permaculture aims to bring food production back to urban areas and re-design and retrofit
buildings to Save and generate cnergy using various alternative energy techniques. A community
supported by permaculture is "independent of the distribution trade and assured of a varied
nu trit ional diet wliile no! destroy ing the land" (Mollinson, 1979: 143). The savings on energy
include the elimination of costly food transport, packaging and marketing. Perniaculture systerns
seek to return energy flow to completing natural energy cycles, Canada's Environmental Youth
Alliance works on projects based on permacultural principles in their urban agricultural projects.
Additionally, other NGOs in Toronto and Winnipeg use permacultural practices.
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1.6.3 The Organic Movement
In Canada, tlie organic movement began in the 1950s - influenced by the spread of literature
aiid expert visits from Europe and the USA. The word 'orgatiic' came inta widespread use to
descrihe chernical-free farming and gardening in the 1960s. J. Rodale, a native of New York, was a

1.6.4 No TilllNatural Farming

Alter W.W.11, Amcricans introduccd niodcrn chemical agriculture and dccp plowing to Japan,
producirig approximatcly tlie samc yields as lraditinnal mctliods in half of tlic timc. Near a small
villagc on tlic island of Shikoku in southcm Japan, Masanobu Fukuoka Iias becn developirig a
mcthod of iiatiiral farming that could hclp to reverse the degencrativc momentum of modem
agriculture. Natural farming rcqtiires no machines, no cheniicals, no fossil fuels, no pollution, no
prcparcd compost and little weeding. Fukuoka docs not Iiold water in Iiis rice fields througliout
the growing season as farmers have done for centuries. The soi1 of his fields Iias bcen left
unplowed for over twenty-five years, yet yields compare favourably with those of productive
Japanesc farms. His mcthod of farming requireç Icss labour than any other practice. Fukuoka's iç a
low energy system of agricultural stratcgy that complies with natural order and replenishes nature's richness. Fukuoka speaks of rrinlinynrrn - of farming as sacrcd work in the service of nature,
healing the land and piirifying the human spirit.
The idea came to Fukuoka when he passed a field unused for many years. He saw healthy rice
sccdlings sprouting though a tangle of grasses. Fukuoka stopped flooding his field in order to
grow rice. He started sowing the seed in the autumn directly onto the surface of the field as it
would iiaturally have fallcn (broadcasting) and germination occurs with oxygen exposure. Weeds
are controlled with permanent grourid cnver of clover and miilch and alternate cultivaiions of rye
and barley, Once conditions favour his crops, Fukuoka interferes as little as possible with the plants
and aninial communities in his fields. Natural, traditional and chemical methods yield comparable
Iiarvest, but differ markedly in their effect on the soil. Since Fukuoka stopped plowing, his fields
have improved in fertility, structure and their ability to retain water.
Because natural farming and the use of mulch can elirninatc the need for irrigation, highyiclding crops can be grown in areas previously thought unsuitable. Marginal lands can be brought
s
can be
into production without the danger of soi1 erosion and soils damaged by c a ~ l e s practices
rehabilitated. In caring for a quarter-acre field, one or two people can d o al1 the work of growing
rice and winter grain in a matter of a few days. This method completely contradicts modem
agriculture techniques and scientific knowledge. " S e n nt a glance, this rice straw may appear light
and insignificant. Hardly anyone would believe that it could start a revolution" (Fukuoka, 1978: 1).
Natural farming, once viewed as backward, is the m a t simple, efficient and up-to-date method of
al]. As Fukuoka says, "if the results of a non-active agriculture are comparable to those of science,
at a fraction of the investment in lnboiir and resources, then whcrc is tlie benefit of scientific technology?" (Fukuoka, 1978: 168).

1.6.5 Biomimicry

I3cnytis (1997) dcscribcd biomimicry as tlic conscious emulation of Me's genius, innovation
inspired hy nature. Not uiilike perniiiciilture, biomimicry introduccs food production based on
what we can Icarn from nature and has the potcntial to change thc way we grow food and influencc how W C make materials, harness energy, heal oursclves, store information, and conduct
business. In a hiomimicry system, our farms, modeled on native ecosysterns, would be self-fertilizing and pest resistant. Throtigli 'intelligent control' thcy would be based on co-operative relationships, self-regulating continuous fecdback cycles and dense interconnectedness (Benyus, 1997). By
making optimum use of solar radiation and internally recycling nutrients, regencrative agriculture
c m establish sustainable patterns of energy and matcrial flow. Building up biological resources on
site is a long-term investment that requires thought in the planning stages as it is a key strategy for
develaping sustainable systems.
1.6.6The Land Institute

The Lnnd Institute in Salina, Kansas has developed a synthesis of plant breeding, ecology and
pathology. As described by Jackson (1994), the Land Institute's proposa1 for the North American
grain belt examines "polycultures of herbaceous perennial seed crops designed to mimic native
prairie ecosystems" (Çoule and Piper, 1992: 124). The Land Institute wants to determine if several
families of plants common 10 the native prairie could make yield-increasing contributions to
polycultures. Wes Jackson, plant geneticist and fciunder of the Institute, can formally state that we
"can build an agriculture based on a fundamentaHy different paradigm than the one humans have
featured for the last eight to ten thousand years" (Benyus, 1997: 35). The basis of this theory is that
we should 'Iearn' a native, self-sustaining system, observe its 'rules' and try to rebuild and mise a
stable commiinity of crops that mimic the structure and perform the functions of the wild one.
Such a systcm "mns on sun and min, year after year, with no one to cultivate the soi1 or plant the
seecis. It driiiks n o excess inputs and encretes non- damaging wastes. It recycles al1 nutrients,
conserves water, produces abundantly and because it's chock full of genetic information and local
know-how, it adapts" ( k n y u s , 1992: 12). The natural systems farm, designed in nature's image,
would not look the same in al1 corners of the world, because ecosystcms differ across the globe.
"The genius loci the genius of the place should dictate the best agricultural system, given the
lacal plant community, climate, soi1 type and culture" (ûenyus, 1997: 36). With polyculture, plants
would emerge a s a self-sustainable commuiiity and crop management could take precedence over
tcchiiology and capital. As agriculture moves t o w a d sustainability, a higher percentage of its
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ciicrgy and fcrtility will conic froni the sun and more of its nutricnt inputs will bc dcrived frorii
local, rciicwablc sourccç. Thc ultimatc value of the researcli at The !.and Institutc is in its "iiiovc
toward an agriculture bascd on sunlight, witli closed nutricnt loops, that uses nature as its iiiodel"
(Soiilc and Piper, 1992: 192).
According to Jackson, the secrets of the prairic arc held in the countless conibinations of plants
tliat woitld qualify as prairie mimics in agriculture, providing a striichiral and functional model for
perennial rescarch. Jackson has studicd perennial grains grown in diverse, complinicntary mixtures, willi the signature herbaccous perennials of the prairie rcpresented: warni-season grasses,
cool-season grasses, legumes and conipositcs. Whcn Jackson saw that he should be seeking herbaceous, seed yielding perennials, "it was a revelation in blark and wliite" (Benyus, 1997: 27). Jackson
is trying to discover whether percnnials produce as much seed as annual crops by breeding perennial strains of traditional crops or bnreding more productive strains of native seed-prducing
perennials. He believes that results ot these findings wiH be a cornplex, persistent system, Perennials and high yields arc not mutually exclusive. An important question is whether polyculture
yields as much or more than monoculture and whether a polyculture can defend itself against
insccb, pests and weeds. Whether a polyculture can sponsor its own nitrogen fertility or be independent reqiiires further investigation. The variety of species in eacli graup will indicate the
divcrsity nceded to achieve functional stability. B~eêdingis not just a matter of annuals versus
perennials, or monocultures versus polycultures, but the woody versus the herbaceous condition
and whether the human interest is in the fruit/sccd product or the vegetative part of the plant.
Considering these contrasting conditions in al1 possible combinations prduces sixteen catcgories
for assessmcnt, We can eliminatc woody annuals, a phenornenon unknown in nature. Eleven of the
remaining combinations are currently employed in the human entcrprise. Polyculture of hybrid
perennial for seed/fruit production is almost the opposite of oiir current high-yielding
monoculture of aniiual cereals and Icgumes. Fruit/seed material is the most important plant food
hunians ingest because of the readily storable, easily handled, highly nutritious nature of the sceds
we cal1 grains. None of Our important grains are perennials (Jackson, 1980). Despite the Land
Institute's work, "we're a long day away from finding granin grass bread in Our local supcrniarkets
- twenty-five to fifty years away" (Benyus, 1997: 35). The recognition of the real costs may suggest a
more accurate, long-terni cost for food. Once the crutches of indudrial farming are taken away il
may be more economical to grow perennial polyculture or convcntioiial crops. Perhaps the dollars
savings will be cnough to rnake this form of farmiiig as compctitive as its fuel dependent cousin.

1.6.7 S U M M A R Y
I t is the sustainable rvork of good farmers that assures sufficicricy of food oves the long terni.

The preccdinfi sections on conservational agriciclture techniques illicstratc the cxisicnce of alternatives to industrial-type agric~ilt~irc,
particularly the research hy the Land Instittite and Fukuoka's
natural farrning on a Iarger scalc basis The Biodynamic/French Intensive and Pcrmaculture methads are good examples of conscrvational practices that can bc applicd at an urbaii context and that
sustain rcsources such as soi1 and water on site. Many urban agriculturists practicc water conservation and coniposting. Zonation plantings and growing crops for further soi1 enrichment could
further city farmcrs' valuable contributions to preserviiig urban ecosystems.
1.7 MODERN MENTALlTY REGARDlNG THE URBAN LANDSCAPE
In today's cultural climate urbanism often displaces and disconnects ecological process. In
North Anierican culture there is a tendency for tlilngs that look 'nahiral' in the city to be regarded
as either left-over or unsightly. Therefore pedigree landscapes receive attention and vemacular
landscapes are disrnissed (Johnson, 1997).
Today, rnany landscaped spaces in North America such as public parks and cemeteries in
towns and suburbs are almost entimly unproduclive - covcrcd in lawn. A resistance to edible plants
in our landscapes has developed. This may be attributed to the massive shift of the population to
urban centres after W.W.11, rapidly developing technologies a long period of inexpensive oil and
the development of an efficient agricultural community that produced inexpensive produce for
urban centres, Asribusiness became so efficient that "currently 5% of our people c m produce al1
the food wc neeù...the whole nation seerned to agree that we were well rid of the need to gmw
our own food" (Creasy, 1982: 1). A new mentality developed, based on the theme "of a world
gardcn, green Iawns and plastic gnomes" (Shepard, 1982: 21).
Modern urban culture still considers urban food proàuctian as marginal and ephemeral;
agriculture and urbanization are often viewed as conflicting land uses. This belief is often due to
çocio-cultural bias and institutional constraints; the 'city beautiful' or hygienic approach to cities
mentality. People have been socialized into fixed belief about what is beautiful or acceptable in a
garden or park (Hough, 1984). It is about issues of relative standards: productive landscapes can be
beautiful, rural or urban.
With the exception of transportation, the modern urban landscape rarely shows concession to
functional or utilitarian principles. The words 'park' and 'field' have new meniiings. Park now
iisually means a ciesert of asphalt designed as a temporary storage space for cars while 'field'

nicaiis a harrcii arca plantcd in grcat coiicrete stripç dedicated to the arriva1 and dcparture of
plancs. Froni park and ficld iiiiroll widc rihbons of concretc tliat seek to incrcasc the spccd of travd
bctwccii distant points.
Despite the fact that urban agriculture providcs fresh chcap prociuce, grecn space, helps reduce
garhagc dunip input and recycles houseliold waste, tlicrc is oftcn the perception that agriculture is
~ a s t e f ~unsightly,
l,
or unhcalthy in cilies (Nugent, 1997). There is a desire to have cities look
modcrn and frce of tlic traditional practices assnciatcd with the countryside. Many cily auttiorities
do not take pride in having thcir towns appcar rural and is not secn by many officials as a legitimate use of land. Bascd on survcys, urban food production has not traditionally been viewed a
priority item in terms of critical iiceds in cilies; many citics view property as too 'valuable' to be
used for food production.
Our enemies are weeds, pests and vermin. Developers cut down trees to plant lawns, contribiiting to uniformity. Church and school grounds demonstrate senseless and wasteful land use,
rcassuring their supporters that statiis matters and that usefulness has ncither place nor mcaning.
The strict use of ornamentals wastes many resources including potentially productive soil. Unproductive landscapes require as much labour as productive landscapcs and obligate the production
of foad elsewhere for process and distribution.
Land is used productively during need such as in response to energy crises, increased food,
housing and fuel prices. Home foad production "could cut by two -thirds the energy used in thc
food syçtem" (Woodsworth and Levenston, 1979: 1). At prexnt, a great dcal of urban land that
could bc uscd for growing food lies dormant. If food alone was considered an integral part of our
landscape, "it could change the face of North American yards ovcr the next fifty years" (Creasy,
1982: 39). People pay property tax for land that lies unproductive. Lnwns, considered a statu5
symbol, are a place where peoplc and plants waste their energies in controlled and menial toil. Turf
areas can be one of the most costly and energy consuming components of the landscape. A lawn
must be mowed, irrigated, raked and treated with fertilizcrs imd pesticides. Lawn and garden care
consumes 30%of our water use (GVRD, 2000). Such statistics indicate that the cost of depleted
energy supplies, water and pollution is substantial. It has been estimated that on a single summer
day, "an acre of turf will lose about 2,400 gallons of water by transpiration and evnporation"
(Hough, 1984: 218). This figure becornes very significani given tlic volume of under-utilized private
property. The North Amcrican land dcdicated to Iawn could fccd continents if people understood
the possibilities of productive Iandscapes and has the potential to cliangc lifestyles, health and diet.
Urban farniers develop a conservation mentality, recycling orgaiiic wastes for use in the gardcn

1.8 CONCLUSIONS

With the advent of the Industrial Revolution, the twcntictti ccntury has seen agriculture in
industrializcd nations become almost exclusively a rural activity as tirban spaces have become
more crowded with cscalating land prices and improved transportation and storage technology.
However, in the final qiiarter of the 20th century a lûû-year trend that separated farming and
human scttlcments has begun to reverse as thc benefits of iirhan agriculture; its relatioiiship to
ollicr urban activitics and local, national and global food systems lias influenced city and regional
policy, Many municipal and civic govemments in North America, Europe and Asia are rediçcovering urban agriculture as a means to recover and utilize resources such as space and energy and as
an important activity witti potential for long terrn sustainability.
Modem wban agricultural activity is in part fueled by multiple environmental concems and
by a retum to community based food production based on distrust and lack of control of modem
food infrastructure. Due to a market-driven economy, the industrialization of agriculture has, in
many cases, overridden factors of climate, Iandscape and human culture that produced regional
differences with systematic uniformity.
The industrial mentality has influenced our perception of food: how we grow it, process it,
transport it, market it, prepare it and consume it. Hectic family schedules necessitate convenient
(not necessarily nutritious) food. With industrialization and mass production the streets of North
American urban Iandscapes are lined with fast food emporiums and monolithic supermarkets,
temples to modem consumption linked by highway networks catering to Our fast paced lifestyle.
In Canada a small number of powerful players control many sectors of the food economy, operating within the context of Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada's emphasis on increasing exports and
hoped-for increases in commodity prices. Many countries provide huge subsidies to mainstream
agriculture and encourage the profligate use of water, fertilizers nnd pctmleum.
In North America the average food item on a store shelf has traveied approximntely 2,000 km
and has cost eight fossil-fuel calories to deliver one food calorie. Citizens are virtually powerless to
exert any control over how or where food is produced, dwpite the ecological cost involved in
lengthy transportation. The current food system is such that it leaves people, wgardless of income,
vulnerable to disruption with little more than a few days food supply nt home and limited or no
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the css~ntialsnccdcd to survivc.
I t is clcar that the continuation of cnvironnicntal damagc, food insccurity and disregard for the
quality of our urlian spaces needs to be addressed in a viable, synibiotic nianner. Neither sustainable agriculture nor siistainablc settlenients are fcasiblc without urbaii agriculture, whicli can
reduce a city's 'ecological footprint' and conserve the environmcnt of rural areas. Conservation of
rcsoitrces witli higher levels of management and labour than conventional practices need to be
cmphasized. Specific financial inccntivcs including full cost pricing on imported produce to cover
externalitics such as resource depletion and environmental degradation instead of having artificially low prices due to hidden subsidies should be encouragcd to further urban agricultural
initiatives.
Since the late 1970s urban agriculture has become a common denominator for millions of
people from diverse walks of Me throughout the world. Many valuable programming lessons and
production techniques can be leamed from activities in Asia, Europe and North America that
should be studied by policy makers to refine efforts to spread the benefits of urban agricuItural
activlties.
With so niuch growth in urban agricultural activity on record - often growing faster than
populations and the economy -international support and research is needed to create a wiming
strategy between food security, jobs/incomc and the environment. Experts, producers and consumers remain largely oblivious to available and potential technologies and policies for safer, fairer,
profitable and sustainable urban agriculture and its potential in developed country urban improvement strategies as an alternative means toward sustainable cities.
Urban agricultural succesç depends greatly on the kind of agriculture practiced. Sustainable
agricultum produces the food and fibre needed by people in a way that preserves or improves
fertile soils, maintains or expands clean water supplies, protects and regenerates the biological
diversity of ecoçystems, increases calorie production per unit of arca, reduces the amount of
purchased fertilizer and energy expanded and supports and the role of the farmer as producer and
steward of natural resources. The short-term production of specific commodities often masks the
loss of potcnlial in the system to yield a broad range over time when harvest levels are maintained
by liidden subsidies, management inputs and adjacent system inputs.
Coi\çcrvational and sustainable food production techniques including the Biodynamic/Prench
Intensive Method, Permaculture, Organic Farming, No-'lill/Natural Farming, Biomimicry and
research at the Land lnstitute illustrate that there are alternatives to industrial-type agricutture
available, particularly the rescarch by the Land lnstitute and Fukuoka's natural farming on n largcr
tri

scalc basis. Tlw Biodynamic/Prcncli Intensive and Pcrniaculturc nictliods are good cxamplcs of
coriservationnl practices that can be applicd at an iirban context and that sustain resourceç such as
soi1 and watcr on sitc. Many urban agriculturists practice watcr conservation and compostirig.
Zonation plantings and growing crops for further soi1 enrichnient coiild furthcr city farnicrs'
valuablc contributions to prcserving urban ecosystcms.
Dcspitc the fact tliat iirban agriculture provides fresh, affordable and nutritious produce,
coniributes to green space, lielps r d u c e Iandfill input and recycles Iiouschold organic waste, there
is oftcn the perception tliat agriculture is wasteful, unsightly, or unhealihy in cities. However,
unproductive landscapes require as mucli labour as productive Iandscapes and obligate the production of food elsewhere for process and distribution. At present, a great deal of urban land that
could be used for growing food lies dormant. If food alone was considered an integral part of our
landscape it could change the face of the North American landscape and Save a tremendous
amount of water and energy currently being used in the form of pesticides and fertilizers to maintain turf areas. How we view the landscape concerns issues of relative standards: productive
Iandscapes can be beautiful, rural or urban.
The preceding background information on ciirrent issues surrounding urban agriculture
introduces its potential to change the landscape in a myriad ways. Urban agriculture is a complex
topic that can roughly be divided into large two areas: social and environmental. For the sake of
this practicum the topic of urban agriculture has been separated into four characteristics to illustrate how it manifests itself in the landscape physically, economically, socially and ecologically in
current research and literature. Tliese characteristics will be examined in Chapter Two.

CHAPTER TWO: The Manifestations Of Urban Agriculture
Tlic following chaptcr examines conteniporary rcsearcli and knowlcdgc in regards to tirbail
agriculture nt considerable length. It is divided into four subsections: physical, economic, social
and ccological. A summary is drawn at the end of Chapter Two to prcividc a broader perspective on
agriculti~rcin nrdcr tn cornparc it 10 ciirrcnt practices cxarnincrl in tlic case studics in Winnipeg,

2.1 PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS OF AGRICULTURE IN THE URBAN LANDSCAPE

The physical nianifestatians of urban agriculture relate ta its location, type practiced aiid
visual description. Urban agriculture occupies many types of locations and is practiced in a variety
of ways. The location and the type of practice sometimes overlap. For cxample, a community
garden could exist on a vacant lot or it could be on a rooftop. Urban forestry may utilize a greenhouse during plant infancy. Rules and contracts for gardening developed by community gardening
associations and regional allotment groups are quite relevant ta the physical manifestation of a
garden. Such contracts dictate how the garden is maintained, how the plots am laid out, wha can
garden and whether composting or water conservation is allawed on site. Sections 2.1.1 to 2.1.9 are
a discussion of the physical manifestations of urban agriculture from type of agricultural zone to
different fornis of urban agriculture such as vacant lots to rooftop gardens and how they exist in
the landscape. In some cases there are subsections following land use such as allotment gardens in
rights-of-way and commiinity gardens in vacant lots. These forms of urban agriculture were
exarniiied because they indicate thc variety in forni and land used by city fanners.
2.1.1 Defining Boundaries And 5 p e Of Urban Agricultural Zone

Girardet (1992) defined urban as encompassing the entire area in which a city's sphere of
influence (social, economic and ecological) cornes to bear daily and directly on its population, The
UNDP (1996) qiialified urban as the agricultural product that gets to city markets or consumers the
same day it is harvested. The establishment of regional areas (peri-urbaii) due to urban expansion
may or may not fit into the category of urban. Issues exist regarding what should be considered
urban/rural for statistical purposes and clearer statistical definitions am needed for what land
should be included in urban agriculture. How to define urban, suburban, peri-urban and rural land
is a regioiial planning challenge. Cities have distinct ways of assigning municipal boundaries;
creating a problem for tabulating meaningful agricultural ccnsus data, Therefore, given variables
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SLICII as nietropolitan drP;iS, iirban Iriiigc and rnixcd Iand iisc, il is nftcn difficult tci clcfinc a rcasonahlc troiindary for a city to tabulfitc the extcnt of urban agriculture.
The UNDP report (1996) noted four zones - the ctire, the corridor, wedgeç and pcriplicry - for
iirban agriciilture that diffcr according to intensity and types of Iand use and note that there are
niany exceptions to the zone mode].
In thc corc zone, urban agriculture is founcl on temporarily vacant lots, balconies, rooftops,
converted buildings, public parks, small-scaIe grecdiouses and hydroponics ventures. In the core
zone agriculture lias Iiigher value and requires p a t e r inveçtment. Restricted land in high-dençity
arcas encourages the use of container farming systems.
Most interim farming takes place in the corridors along main ronds and railway lincs that are
often linkcd to markets. Often corridors have low-intensity crops and recycle little waste because of
tenure insecurity. lnterirn access to Iand can be efficiently brokered by a unit of local governmcnt or
an NGO to bring together the owner, developer and farmer.
Wedgcs between development corridors, together with the pcriphery, provide the principal
areas of land for urban agriculture in many Iarger cities (UNDP,1996: 99). Land use is a mix of
residential and agricultural, with housing gradually encroaching on farmland. The greatest amount
of urban land not suitable for development such as steep slopes and wetlands is found in wedges.
Wedges contain low-intensity land that have large areas of under-used space such as universities.
The periphery is the niral-urban fringe or peri-urban area that surrounds the city characterized by srnall to medium sized farms oriented to the metropolitan market. Zone size is Iargely
determined by landscape features and transportation efficiency.
Peri-urban zones combine social and geographical elernents in which u h a n and rural
landscapes interact and land use conversion occurs, continuing urban cncroachment on rural
landscapes and resources. Only 11% (105 million hectares) of Canada's agricultural land is suitable
for production and only 43% (45.9 million ha) of this is arable (Pierce, 1983). Almost one third of
Canada's farmi~ndis located in the country's peri-urban zones (Pierce, 1983). Approximately 55%
of the country's prime farrnland is located within a 161 km radius of Canada's twenty three largest
iirban centres (Smit and Cocklin, 1981). Major concems include the country's food production
ability, environmental and resource base protection and management, the diminishment of rural
social and economic life and deteriorathg natural and aesthetic value. Uncontrolled subdivisions
radiate industrial, commercial, unserviced Cringe and suburban developmcnt into productive
agricultural land, resulting in a fragmented agricultural land base and the rise of Iand use conflicts.
For example, since the elimination of regional planning in 1983, the Greater Vancouver Regional

District (CVRU) lias only bccn able to suggest voluntary stratcgic planning. It is tlic prcdomiiiaiicc
of the BC Agriciiltural Land Rcscrve, a de-facto land-use rcgioiial plaiining nicasiire tliat to some
extcnt limits suburbiin sprawl. This allows for agricultural arcas in Richmond, Lariglcy and Surrey
witliin city liniits.
2.1.2 Urban Agricultural Land Use

Urban agriculture has the potential to bc a major urban land use hccause it is rcmarkably
adaptive and mobile - fitting no spccific geographic location. It oftcn uses land that is undedicated
or unsuitabte for other purposes. Most cities, located on fertile soil, have large amounts of such
land, It is a specific type of urban and sustainable Iandscape, often so integrated into the Iandscape

to make the best of cliinate, site and other locational constraints within the urban fabric. Land use
maps and conventional dassification systems often exclude forms of urban agriculture in hidden,
small areas that arecumulatively significant. Urban agriculture can thrive under tree cover, in
çhelters, on roofed surfaces, alang fences aiid in baçements. It exists in areas not suitable Cor building such as flmdplains, wetlands, steep slopes, airport buffers and near bodies of water. There is
seldom lack of space, land or watcr bodies to fann in urban areas.
Manitoba Hvdro Allotmeni Gardens:
Because urban agriculture is found in so many different locations - often iltegal its main
North End Énd
problem generally lies in gaining legal access and secure tenure to fann. nie types of particular
space available for cultivation significantly affects farniing activity, type of crops, land management and levd of planning. The most temyorary possibilities are investment properties, future
building sites and unused parcels in light industrial parks. Long term use usually results in improved management of resources. The more permanent the land-use agreement, the bolder and
more çccure a garden can be.

-

2.1.3 Roadsides And Rights-Of-Way

Given that roadsides and rights-of-way are distributed in long, iiarrow plots throughout the
urban area, farming in roadsides and rights-of-way is usually on a wider s a l e than on other idle
public lands (UNDP, 1996). It can extend far outside a metropolitan area and siil1 be part of its
C d - s h e d . &cause such agricultural areas follow transportation routes they are particularly suited
for intense cultivation. Their location makes taking fertilizer, water and other supplies to the
garden easicr. Rnadside farniers caii often seIl their crops right on the roadside. Rightçof-way

includc a varicty of transpori;ition and utility infrastructure; 1iigliw.iys. railrond tracks, electricity
transinissioii lines and airports. Sucli land is typically owiied hy a local/national govcrnmcnt or a
public agcncy. Riglit-of-way agricultiirc plays a cntcial rolc for lower-inconie farmcrs wlio do not
have acccss to ciomcstic pmperty. However given that roadsidcs are principally rain-fcd farming is
oftcn scasonally restrictive unless irrigation c m be providcd by a nearby water body. Conflicts can
occur bctwecn farming and traffic prioritics. Farrncrs tend to grow low-value crops due to theft
and geiicrally do little to improve the soi1 given the general Iack of land tenure. The passing traffic ' poses the risk of lcad pollution for certain crops. Thcrefore cmps should be selected for lead resistance. It should be noted that the early 1980s saw the appcarance of cars that run on unleaded
gasoline only (Dudar, 2000). Therefore it is only a matter of time before most cars on the road use
unleaded gasoline and traffic-related lead problems arc ameliorated.
2.1.3.1 Regional Allotment Gardens
Often roadsides and rights-of-way become regional allotment gardens. Comolly (1997)
noted that a trend to Iarger regional allotment gardens may mislead plamers to believe that they
Stafford Avenue
are the sole mode1 of a community garden and lead them to downplay their importance. This
mentality may encourage 'cornmuter gardens' in regional allotments - the result of which would be
that some of the gardens' social benefits would be lost and citizens without cars may not be able to
access the gardens thereby discriminating againsi people who may need them the most. (Hall,
1998).
Allotment gardening is thriving throughout Vancouver, with about thirty allotment gardens
organized ai the local community level. These allotment Vary in size, number of participants and
cost; some are free, some have artnual rents lhat range between $10-$50. The City rents vacant lands
such as unopened fire lane allowances, Street rights-of-way and empty lots that cannot be built on
due to sewer eascmentç al a cost of $11.50 for local residents. The Agricultural Land Commission
(ALC) has been the priniary steward of BC's agricultural land çince 1973. The ALC does not have a Manitoba Nydro Allomeni Gardens: Nonh End
specific policy toward community or allotment gardens, but recognizes their compatibility with
agricultural land use particularly the case in Richmond and Burnaby (Connolly, 1997). Burnaby,
representing about 10% of the total vegetable production for the Lower Mainland, is the first
municipality in the Grenter Vancouver Regional District (GVRD) to legitimize allotment gardens
(Connolly, 1997).Through a land-use plan the City endeavoured to set land aside for future comrnunity or allotment gardens, support continued agricultural production and recognize the importance of the divemity of the types of farms in the area (City of Burnaby Planning Department,
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1996). Tlie Uurnaby allotriiei~igarden (BRAGA) is a large garden situaied iii an area of intensive

cornniercial urban agriculture that is part of the Agricultural I.and Heserve and provides a biiffcr
zone bctwccn agriculture and local industry.
Toronto's regional alfotnicnts are niunicipalfy administered and gcnerally sited in regional
open space. Cosgrove (1998) noted that the three former outer-suburban municipalities have the
most allotment sites and plots (72% of total) and the three inner-core municipalities have the least
(28% of total). The City provides water, fencing and occasionally compost. Access is often by
automobile. Because there are few toolsheds a typical ylotholder must transport al1 personal
garden tools to tlie garden every visit. The total area of allotment gardens in Metropolitan Toronto
is about 62,180m2or 6.2 ha. Twenty neighbourhood and thirteen allotment gardens are located in
parks, fifteen on public housing lands, forty in community Health Centres, faith groups, cooperative housing and hospital properties (City of Toronto, 1999). Despite the demand for more allotment space, hundreds of people are turned away and the entire waiting list is dropped and redone
every year - clearly an issue for advocacy (Cosgrove, 1994).
Vacani loi. Grosvenor Sircci. Winnipeg
2.1.4 Vacant Lots

As inner cities, industrial areas and oid residential neighbourhoods decline, the buiit landscape in many cities is falling into ruin, abandoned, derelict and overrun by resilient weed species
and illegal dumping. Every major city has sections that are characterized by abandoned or condemned buildings and debris-filled lots. These lots are physically unsafe and often become magnets for criminal activity, %me vacant land that permeates the landscape is created by geography.
Much vacant land is created by economic and tax realities of the neighbourhood, uncompleted
urban renewal and the abandonment of city core areas.
A prcscriptive program of urban and suburban infill should be the first priority followed by
the creation of new cornmunities on sites known as 'brown field' (iruier city sites which have
already been disturbed but have the appropriatc infrastructure in place). With the appropriate
safety measures in relation Io surveying the site for soi1 contamination, urban agriculture such as
urban farms, orchards and neighbourhood gardens can promote efficient use of vacant and underused land at tlie urban core and witliin built-up areas. The stimulus to turn formerly vacant land to
productive use of this kind lies in provincial land tax laws, providing the opportunity for turning
waste industrial land into productive, visually pleasing, self-sustaining landscapes (Hougli, 1984).
Tlien? are many possible terms for land use including leases, rents, squatting, easements, Icaseback,
donation and land trust/park foundations.

enlrnnce

2.1.4.1 Community Gardens
Cominunity gardcns have institutional, locational and social characteristics, often supported
hy non-government organizations (NGOs) and local government. As a productive and meaningful
use for vacant lots owned by government, public agencies or private individuals, community
gardens have a strong role in legitimizing non-traditional open space (Quayle, 1989). Tliey are most
often sustainable landscapes, contributing to the cultural and environmental welt-being of cities.
Sites should bc visible, protected from winds, have reasonable soil, be safe, centrally located
in a beneficial area, have plenty of Sun and good access to water. Vegetable gardens often have the
repiitation of being less than attractive as the result of haphazard maintenance. A clearly defined,
written set of garden maintenance by-laws - such as those by the American Community tiardening
Village
Association will help keep the site ordcrly, In a community garden participants often cultivate
vicw frnm lanÉ
their own plot and share responsibility for common garden elements such as pathways, fences,
water supply, storage and security.
The basic style of community garden in Montreal is the neighbourhood vacant-lot garden. In
a population of over two million living in the twcnty-six municipalities on the Island of Montreal,
the Montreal Urban Community has over one hundred community gardens maintained by the
City of Montreal in over half of the municipalities. The City of Montreal has the most community
gardens with over seventy-five sites, The largest garden site has 255 plots (Cosgrove, 1994). There
is official community garden zoning for thirteen garden sites. Twenty-two gardens are situated in
City parks (Cosgrove, 1994). Roughly two-thirds of the gardens are located in parkland zones that
provide long-term protection from development. Many sites are on leased institutional, industrial
or commercial land. The City will move any gardens situated on city-owncd land slated for construction, finding and financially providing for new sites. Montreal relocated twelve gardens
between 1986-89 at a capital cost of $400,000.00 (Cosgrove, 1994). Such legislation secures community gardens and makes the city known for its green space.
Toronto had Victory gardens during W.W.1 and W.W.11. Altliough new garden spaces were
cstablislied in the 1970s mainly on suburban hydro rights-of-way, Toronto's neighbourhood groups
did not turn to urban agriculture as a community development tool due in part to a lack of vacant
lots. Therefore many community gardening projects are flourishing in alternative spaces such as
rooftops or terraces. It is estimated that there are eighty-eight established camniunity gardens,
Osboriic Villugc Comiiiuniiy Gurdcn:
twcnty-five hundred City-administered plots and six thousand community gardeners in Toronto.
- lule sumiller
Additionally, there arc dozens of community reçtorntion projects and npproximately tliree huncired
scliool projccts (City of Toronto, 1999).
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There arc long tinic. Vancouver community gardens aiid many newer efforts for thein as i i
comniunity p r d e n consciousncss has spread during Vancouver's sustained econoniic boom. The
City of Vancouver has tlie most gardens - a dozeii - ninc of thesc in parks or park reserves with
nearly 600 community gardcn plots. The City of Burnaby has the next highest number of gardenç
three - but tlie number of allotments is equal to the City of Vancouver. The rest of the gardens are
spread among nine other municipafities. Most cornmunity gardens have a waiting list (Cosgrove,
1998).
Wesi Broadway Community Gûrdens

2.1.5 Rooftop Gardens

Hundreds of acres of rooftops, catwalks, flyovers, overpasses, decks and balconies lie desolate and
forgotten in every city; crying out for action, usefulness and beauly, The multilevel city is here to
stay a city made possible with the invention of the elevator. New developments in improved
skyscraper technology have brought a new vision of the city from urban designers. Gardening on
elevated structures is a remarkiible approach to city infrastructure and a logical consequence of the
Iack of affordable land in metropolitan areas. A green roof is an extension of the existing roof,
below, nt or above existing grade which involves a special root repelling membrane, a drainage
system, a lightweight growing medium and plants. Green roofs can create jobs, reduce operational
costs, increase investment and provide new sources of amenity and recreational space. The widespread adoption of green roofs would allow comrnunities to enjoy the significant diverse social,
recreational, economic, aesthetic and environmental benefits of a healthy city Very often spaces of Wesi Broadway Community Gardens
this type can give visual enjoyment to people in surrounding buildings.
In Europe, where sprawl is less feasible due to geographical limitations and higher densities
have made the environmental crisis more immediate, roof greening has been embraced. In mlmy
northern German cities by-laws ensure that al1 new industrial buildings are designed and built
with green roofs. According to the Greett RwfMotiitor (1W).there were 50 million square metres
of green roof infrastructure installed in Germany, representing over 10%of the flat roofed building:
in the country in 1999. ln parts of Switzerland al1 new buildings are legally required to relocate the
green space tnken up by the building's footprint nt grade to the rooftop; even existing buildings are
required to green twenty percent of their roofscape,
Past examples of green roofs in Canada include a reconstruction of a Viking village in
Newfoundland built entirely of stone and green turf and a seventeenth-century grass-covered
fisherman's hut at the fortress of Louisbure in Nova Scotia. Earlv settlers in the midwestern
Wesi Broadwuy Gardening Gmup*:
prairies built some of their first homes with walls of sod and wooden roofs covered with prairie
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grasses. TLiere ;ire many modem Canadian examples of green roofs (not necessarily food producing). Sirice many are at street tevel, rnost people may iiat bc aware that they are green roofs. Modern Canadian examples of green roufs (not n~cessarilyfood producing) include the ntiw Vancouver
Public Library (M. Safdie, Architect and C. H. Oberlander, h d s c a p e Architect), the Legislative
Building in the NorthWest Territories (Matsuzaki Wright, Architects and C. I-i. Oberlander, Laidscape Architect), the Mary Lambert-Swale Housing Project in Toronto, Ontario (Reich & Petch,
Architects and garden design by M. E. Kuhn, Architect) and a residence and day centre for the
Y.M.C.A,'s Environmental Learning Centre in Kitchener/Waterloo (C. Simon, Architect and
MacKinnon, Hensel, & Assoc., Landscape Architects). Toronto's Royal York Hotel has an above
grade Iierb and spice garden and the Loyola Arupe rooftop garden, created in 1995 with a partnership between Four Villages Cornmunity Health Centre and Seniors Centre, provides community
g a r d a space through the use of containers. The partnership is in the process of developing a
rooftop greenhouse for the garden.
Rooftops can be fertile and productive in every climatc. Although rnany roofs are sbucturally irnpractical for gaardens and human activity, such problems can be overcome. Roofs can be
quickly accessible by people and solar radiation, providing considerable opporiunities for urban
nature to thrive; living classrmms of garden containers, cold fmmes, greenhouses and compost.
%me people disagree with the use of city roofs for farming for many rrasons. Roofs may
require special construction. Against the favourable urban climate one must balance pollution,
intense heat, wind exposure and the difficulty of providing enough water on roof tops which may
damage roof membranes and get into the building envelope. Adequate water supply is very
important because planters dry out rapidly. Greenhouses, cloches and other plant shelters are the
best environments for plants on rooftops becauçe their interior climate is more hurnid and temperaie, prevent wind damage and filter sunlight.
Roof weight and carrying capacity is critical m d can be limiiing. A cubic h o t of waterlogged
soi1 is "around 1ûû pounds," potentially problernatic considering that most roofs am desigiied for a
combined dcad, live and snow load of forty pounds per cubic foot (Jobb,1979: 153).However,
miuiy plants thrive in limited soi1 or soi1 rnixed with lighter mediums suc11as vermiculite. Alternatively, the weight of soi1 c m be mitigated by using carefully spaced planters - the heaviest being
placed directly on structural columns, bearing walls and shear walls. To facilitate vertical drainage
through the soil, a layer of rice straw c m be used. Toronto's Amex Organics is curmntly experirnenting with a container mcthod of growing plants to ensure roof-loading capacity is not
exceeded.

Rcscarch regarding building structure sliould be ciirried out before ainbitioiis roof grccning
projects are undertaken. Roofiops used for gardening niust have good access. Accessible green
roofs are extensions of living space and thercfore fall under the restrictions of the Building Code
with respect to public safety and liability issues. Regulations state that a railing around tlic roof
should be yrovided if access is necessary for othcr reasons than roof inspection purposes. The cost
of installing sucli a railing is a major drawback.
Gardens are usually installed on flat roofs with the vegetation either as a 'carpet' or in
containers and raised beds, separated by areas of decking and raised walkways to keep people off
the roof surface. The modular nature of decking makes it ideal in case it needs to be moved and
allows plant boxes to be kept off the roof surface to maximize drainage.
The Rooftop Garden Resource Group (RGRG) has helped establish numerous gardens on
roofs in the Metro Toronto nrea including community rooftop gardens in social housing complexes
and schools. The volunteer group is made up of landscape architects, permaculture designers,
engineers and urban planners committed to making Toronto's environment greener and healthier.
The RGRG aims to create a rooftop gardening culture in metropolitan Toronto through research, a
resource base, public education, community action, networking with professional and govemment
liaisons and media awareness. RGRG partners with schools including Ryerson's Urban Planning
Applc
Department, food security organiutions, fledging enterprises and public housing initiatives to
hetp design, build and maintain rooftop gardens. They produce a map of publicly accessible
rooftop gardens in Toronto, conduct tours of the urban rooftop landscape, offer hands-on workshops, a fme questionnaire and fact sheets and maintain a list of professionals with expertise in
building rooftop gardens. A fledgling resource Iibrary is available for viewing through the Toronto
Food Policy Council. RGRG is involved in a number of pilot projects with the Toronto Board of
Education and their annual "Rooftalk" lecture series hosted in conjunction with Ryerson's 'Sustainable by Design' lecture. Given the lack of vacant lots in Toronto RGRG could play a key rolê in the
future development of more gardens on off-gradesites for the creation of vital cities.
2.1.6 Urban Forestry

Urban forestry is well-suited for steep slopes, stabilizing land, preventing erosion and
absorbing air pollution while providing jobs and food. It aims to cultivate and manage trees for
their potential contribution to the psychological, sociological, ecological and economic well being
of urban societies. The concept of urban forestry emerged from the recognition that the continuous
existence of urban forest requires specific policies and management which nxognizes them as a
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uiiified system, vicwing individual trces in the context of urban forcsts, in turn considered from the
perspective of the entirc urban landscape. Urban forest mmagcment is multi-disciplinary and
requires a sound knowledge of urban physical environments and ccological processes.
Trees have become standardized images in our cities tliat look alike regardless of location
and natural condition. Cyclical aspects of nature, decay and regeneration are believed to be the
results of neglect; çustainability is never incorporated in the design program. This may be the result
of the sentiment that trees can damage property, building foundations and niay be costly to maintain. Therefore, trees play only a minor, decorative rote despite the fact that without them, the city
would be noisier, dirtier and less attractive, be more prone to flooding, erosion and poorer water
quality, seasons would pass unheralded and property values may decline. Trees moderate city
temperature because land area covered with vegetation tends to reflect, absorb and transmit solar
radiation more slowly than bare ground or hard surfaces. Urban benefits from the plants are
heavily dependent on form and density. Triees most densely planted are the most beneficial in
regard to cooling and air filtering effectiveness. Healthy mature growth c m be achieved if trees are
planted in clusters, promoting an open and vital city. Orchards could be grown on unproductive
land and provide a retum in fruit.
The Street tree is an endangered species, eking out a marginal existence (Spim, 1984). Unlike
rural amas, the survival of a city's vegetation is threatened by artificial environmental pressures;
limited space due ta competition with infrastmcture, traffic and compacted, infertile soi1 (Spim,
1984). Despite stakes installed to protect them, tree trunks are gouged by vehicles and branches are
'pruned' by passing tmcks and buses. Leaves and bark are baked in the reflected heat from built
space or subject to perpetual shade cast by adjacent buildings. Rwts are parched or drowned; in
either case, their ability to deliver essential nutrients to the tree is drastically reduced. Pwrly suited
plantings in arid cities are particularly ecologically expensive, requiring costly maintenance. In
general, many non-native species are under a great deal of stress and become susceptible to insect
infestation and disease. Land-use zoning and regulations, public perception and political climate
contribute and add contradiction to the complexity of sustainable urban forest management. Urban
forest management that preserves wildlife habitat, for example, may corne into conflict with public
hygiene standards. Tfiere is grcat potential for conabinhg urban forestry with urban waste management. Urban forestry programs and practitioners are challenged to understand and account for
these cornplexities when creriting socially viable and environmentally benign urban forcst landscapes. Canadian expertise in urban forestry is relatively well drveloped (in cornparison with
urban food production), particularly in government and academic institutions (Lindayati, 1996).

Planting a trec. sliould proniote drainage, arratiori, irrigation, fcrtilization, niiiiimize soi1
compaction and preverit sait accumulation. A wise course woiild bc to select trccs whose native
environment i ç similar to a city Street. Hardy plants adapted to city conditions such as sidewalks
and pollution can survive hostile environments at little cost. Because of their deep-rootedness and
woody nature, trees are better able to withstand fluctuations of drought and rainfall. The trees
should branch lightly and have deep root systems so they will not daniage concrete. Fruit trees
could be planted near streets or sidewatks, although fruit stains concrete and make surfaces slick
and hazardous. A second precaution; when food-bearing trees are planted dong busy streets, the
fruit c m build up unhealthy levels of toxicants such as lead on the surface. However, productive Si. Norben Aris Ccnirr: the npiary
trees present no more problems of neatness than do unproductive landscape plants and with their
diverse sizes and growth habits they can be used for almost any landscape situation (Hough, 1984).
Orchards and edible parks could be grown on unproductive land and provide a return in fruit.
Public authorities often try to put in public amenities at high operating costs. A community orchard
would be iar less costly. People could donate a trec as a mernorial in parks or boulevards; creating
living mernorials ihat produce food.

2.1.7 Urban Livestock
Today livestock rearing in urban boundaries is often prohibited because of health concems
such as contaminated water supply (Hough, 1984). With rare exceptions, urban livestock keeping is
not practiced within Canadian cities (Lindayati, 1996).Municipal by-laws that forbid the rearing of
livestock in residential arens are explicit, highiy regulated and widespread in Canada, Restrictions SI. Norbert Ans Centre: DaiV
against urban husbandry receive wide support among residents of municipalities, who view such
an initiative with suspicion and treat the idea of urban husbandry as k i n g substandard. As a
result, municipalities are challenged when attempting to carry out park maintenance using sheep
or other livestock.
Some view using livestock to maintain urban grasslands in parks and rights-of-way as
fiscally sound and environmentally friendly. A sheep grazing pilot project was attempted in Fort
Saskatchewan, Alberta in 1992. Nigh value husbandry targeting high income clientele is becoming
more popular in peri-urban communities as is micro livestock among immigrant groups in large
metropolitan centres, ln downtown Victoria the Urban Farm cultivates old growth fruit-bearing
trees, vegetable produce and over fifty chickens, ducks, geese and turkeys. Produce is distributed
locally and the farm is open to visitors and for compost drop-off.
Outside North American regulations, the smaller the animal, the more affordable it is to a
Si. No*n Ans Centre: Rose

wicic range of pcoylc and the more casily it can niake use of liniited space in the urban fabric. As
with food crops urbari livestock can sustain sizabtc markets fnr inputs and outputs froni feedstocks
to slaughterhouses. Small-scale urban farming's annual production in crops and livestock niay be
worth tens of millions of dollars (US) (Mougeot, 1994). Livestock keeping is particularly amenable
to farming in small urban spaces and where soils are less fertile or water scarce. It can be combined
with plant cultivation to give a highly productive diverse farming system. Urban livestock keeping
is less visible and less easily surveyed than food production and thus often more widespread and
profitable than reported, Generally some forms are less affordable to low-income famers and most
forms are subject to more controls than plant cultivation.
Zoonotic diseases formerly regarded as rural diseases are emerging in urban areas and
rapidly becoming a major public health cancem for urban agriculture, particularly with coiicentrated herds. A number of the regional reports have indicated that some municipal authorities and
researchers see urban livestock keeping as a public health risk (Fiym, 1999). Municipal authorities
restrict urban livestock keeping because of noise, odours and sanitation although the more accurate
reason is related to close interaction between humans and anirnals in densely populated areas and
the lack of appropriate space for healthy slaughtering practices (Flynn, 1999).Diseases related to
urban livestock keeping include brucellosis, bovine tuberculmis, anthrax, Q fever, echinococcosis,
chagas, leishrnaniasis, toxoplasmosis and leptospirosis (Flynn, 1999). Research in these areas needs
to be addressed - particularly the health implications of animal waste disposal. Sound methodological approaches are needed that carefully consider the complex social and cultural context of
various practices in livestock keeping, animal slaughter and the development of appropriate
prevention strategies.
2.1.8 Greenhouse Agriculture

Greenhouse agriculture can become part of a total biological cycle, enhancing an ecologically
efficient year-round growing season of productivity and makes it possible to avoid high priced outof-senson grocery produce. Greenhouses are commonly found in northern urban landscapes where
the climate prohibits year-round outdoor production. Vacant urban sites and buildings are good
sites for greenhouses.
Technical experts and guidebooks usually address various types of greenhouses. Agriculture
Canada published a detailed manual for energy-conserving urb'w greenhouse design, construction
and management. The manual considers building codes and permits, property easements, aesthetic
value, fire wgulations, cost, solar access, airborne pollutants, snow, haurds and different

riianngenieiit practircs.
Size, structure, technology and nianagenicnt Vary accordiiig to size and purposc. Grcciihouses caii differ according to the type of crops grown, cnergy coiisiiniption and ecosystem management. Low-grade waste heat in the cooling water from urban clectrical geiieration facilitics can
be used to heat and irrigate urban greenhouses. This wouId increasc the econoniic efficiency of
energy use, particiilarly on cold but sunny days if the greenhouse is attached to the home. Liglitweight greenhouse technology includes thin film glazing technology to replace heavy glass and
lightweiglit steel framing system.
Greenhouses are usually an integral part of agronomie facilities nt universities and technical
colleges. Greenhouse construction and design in cities requires specific expertise to meet unique
social and ecological requirements.
In partnership with Field to Table and the Lntin American Environmental Group, Annex
Organics of Toronto have built a rooftop greenhouse out of recycled materials. The greenhouse was
constructed for $2,500 including design and labour costs. The 600 square foot greenhouse contains
sprout, herb, vegetable and heirloorn plant seedlings that are used in the rooftop garden, sold to
other growers or to lacal restaurants and food distributors. PoodShare Metro, a municipal agency,
partially funded their first experimental crop. In their first year Annex Organics sold 230 kg of
organic tomatoes to local restaurants and merchants. Amex Organics grows twenty-five rare types
of tomatoes and ten varicties of hot peppers d o n g with various tomatillos and cape gooseberries,
al1 certified organic. Annex Organics supplies sprouts to local retailers, caterers and food box
programs. The sprouts are grown in hydroponics sprouting units built with reclaimed pallets and
salvaged buckets that produce between 6ûO-700packages of sprouts each week. Annex Organics
tracks the farm's income and expenses to pmve the project can be self-sustaining,
Oxfam-Canada's Halifax office is experimenting with urban greenhouses to incubate community gardening plants and contribute to urban food production infrastructure.
2.1.8.1 Hydroponics

Hydroponics systems are often a technique used in greenhouses. Of al1 of the ways in which
we crcate artificial environments, "those we employ to control or improve upon the weather are
among the most costly" (Cepede, Houtart and Ground, 1964: 276). Because people want 'clean and
safe' vegetables, farmers grow them in hothouses using soil, gravel, sand culture, chemicals and
hydroponics. Ironically, foods growii in soil balanced by the action of worins, micro organisms and
decomposing animal manure are the cleanest and most wholesomc (Fukuoka, 1978).

With soil-less agricultural production in a controlled environment tliat replaces watcr with
fertilized rnist it is possible, albeit c.xpensive, to produce food in a city in a single structure tliat
accoinniodates the functions of agricultural production. This c m Save land for recreation a i d
simplifies transportational logistics of agricultural produce.
Human-engineered hydroponics systems represent a technological substitutc for soil. Olten
structural costs outweigh the value of the physical support service. Hydroponics are often
conducted in glass houses which eliminate climate problems. Hydroponics systems use root
iinchoring substances such as sand, grave1 or industrially produced verniiculite and rockwool.
Often no solid medium is used at al]. Nutrient solution is pumped through plastic containers or
tîoughs only. Generally large plants require other 'above-ground' support. The cost of the physical
support trays and stands "amount to about US $55,000 per ha of Nutrient Film Technique systems,
a new and popular hydroponics system. These require replacement alter about a decade, whereas
with proper care the physical support services of soil lasts indefinitely" (Daily, Matson and
Vitousek, 1997: 119). The construction of a modem hydroponics system in the US costs an estimated US $850,000 per hectare (FAO, 1990).Generalty speaking, sophisticated equipment, computers and personnel are needed for nutrient solutions analyses. This estimate assumes that the
necessary infrastructure and services such as the supply of reliable electricity, sufficiently pure
water and maintenance expertise, already exist. Operating costs include energy for mnning pumps
and fans, maintenance of complex equipment and replacement and disposa1 of (frequently nonbiodegradable) plant-growing media and support. Because of high capital and operating costs use
of hydroponics is usunlly restricted largely to high-priced specialty crops grown in climatically
homogeneous regions. In the US relative climate heterogeneity and low-priced rapid transportation
have discouraged hydroponics culture. Worldwide "the ama under hydroponics culture is only a
few thousand individual enterprises typically operating on one hectare or a k w hectares" (Daily,
Matson and Vitousek, 1997: 120).
Although macro-scale hydroponics operations are costly simplified hydroponics has been
demonstrated ta be affordableand cost-efficient (Bradley, 1999). Bradley describes a vegetable
production method that utilizes modem day hydroponics technology adapted for areas with
limited resources. This technology is based on minimal inputs. It requires no pumps, energy or
expensive equipment. The gardens are built with recycled or discarded containers and hand
watered once a day with a commercial hydroponics nutrient. Bradley suggests through various
case studies in lower income countries that hydroponics can be a viable solution to extreme
povcrty.

Althougli an average farnicr might find the lnnd iiortli of 'Toronto's old Iiarbour I~ndscape
desohte, Smith (1998) described how Annex Organics is pioncering a ncw frontier in agriculture,
specializing in food production and alternative technology developmcnt. They are pioneers with
Organic Passive Hybrid-Hydroponics Rooftop Technology and are regarded as leaders in the field
of urban agriculture and commercial rooftop growing. Food is produced using rooftop gardening,
greenhouse and 'living machine' techniques. The 'living machine,' used by Annex Organics is an
example of simple self-contained, multi-purpose and non-capital technology. lt is an ecosystem
constructed with three components: fish, filter and plant tanks. Fish swim in plastic barrels and
their waste is converted into useful nutrients by micro-organisms in a filter tank. Wiese nutrients
and water are taken up and filtered by hydroponically grown plants and the water drains into the
fish tanks on a gravity-feed systern. The living machines could be applied to larger scale commercial food production, food production in the home or as school educational tools. In the future,
Annex Organics plans to establish several productive growing technologies, explore potential city
markets for unique produce and coordinate educational work modeling low-risk-low capital
business ventures.
Vancouver's FarmFolk/CityFolk sponsored the innovative The Living Wall Project; to
prornote hydroponics rooftop gardens as a cornrnunity economic development initiative for youth.
However, Wada (1993)demonstrated that hydroponics agriculture is a prime example of apparent
economic success that is, in fact, ecologically unsustainable and that the appar~ntyields of hydroponics agriculture are partially a reflection of under-priced resource inputs.
2.3.9 Residential Property

It should be clearly noted that one topic not covercd in this research is the pmvalence of
domestic gardens. However in a literature revicw and introduction to urban agriculture the author
feels that it is important to note residential urban farming because it is an important aspect and
traditional physical manifestation of urban agriculture. Yards d o have the potential to be community based; sharing resources and plant material. It is difficult to generate data for such a topic due
to the variety and diversity of residential agricu1turaI activities. Many agricultural innovations
enist for domestic situations and neighbourhoods am healthier as a result of the social exchange
generated as a result of urban agricultural activities.
The yard provides some of the most diverse, most stable and easiest opportunities for
growing food, Homes generally have better tenure, the proximity to a house saves time and effort
and water is readily available. Household gardening is the niost common form of urban agriculture

priniarily for the consunipti»n of faiiiily and neighbours (UNDI', 1096: 113). Its incidence varies
froni city to city to country to country, Cardens shade our homes, protect thcm from moderate
climatic fluctuations, protcct the soil, maximize uçeabk living space and caii provide fresh produce. Production at the household level is the most ecologically soiind in terms of energy savings
and efficient use of space. Various types of low-maintenance food producing vegetation can be
integrated into private yards and small common areas to serve many of the same purposes as
ornamental landscaping.
Domestic farming has considerable collective potential. "If you mulliply the land one average Western family would occupy (about 25 acre) by 20 million households, the result would be a
half a million acres of producing soi1 and a tremendous amount of food" (Creasy, 1982: 16). Households which make a serious effort at food production can produce a significant percentage of their
food needs on a average sized residential lot. A number of households c m arrange to plant produce with varieci ripening dates and share the produce, thereby having a constant supply of inseason produce and some left over for preserves. There are many ways of incorporating edible
plants into every type of space requirernent. There are edible groundcovers, herbaceous borders,
hedges, boundary or barrier plants, foundation plants, screens, windbreaks, espalier, climbers,
container plants and water plants. For a private residence, gardens are a middle ground between
wilderness and lawn, creating a new environmental ethic (Girardet, 1992).
The physical manifestations of urban agriculture is one part of four general characteristics
that were determined to be important to this study. From the preceding section we have discovered
that urban agriculture has the potential to utilize lost space in the cities including rights-of-way,
rooftops and vacant lots. The next section continues the literature review of the economic manifestations of urban agriculture.
2.2 ECONOMIC MANIFESTATIONS OF AGRICULTURE IN THE URBAN LANDSCAPE

The economic manifestations of urban agriculture are multi-fold. On a large scale urban
agriculture helps to maintnin the Iandscape and urban natural resources and has the long-tem
potential to substantialty lower environmental costs with appropriate waste management and
conservational practices. Urban agriculture c m reverse local economic real estate decline and help
to slow the transformation of rural h d for urban use.
Urban agriculture helps to keep money in a commwity by supporting local fanners and
local markets. This keeps the pemntage paid to big business for transportation, packaging and
marketing down, The money is recirculated in the community and c m help free capital within a

ho~~s~'h01d
budget for othcr conimodities.
Urbm ngriculture has strong potential - already seen in some Canadian cornmunities - for
food security (2.2.3) and inexpcnsive and nutritious food for the urban poor. Section 2.2 considers
the question of food security, alternative food supply mechanisnis that utilize urban agricultural
production and addresses otlier questions of economics such as local income generation (2.2.2.1).
2.2.1 Economic Costs Of Urban Agriculture

To evaiuate the real benefits of urban agriculture to the city environment, the hidden costs of
such factors as food transportation, food packaging, waste disposal and need to redefine economic
efficiency to include ecological and social factors must be accounteci for (Rees and Wackernagel,
1996).An Environmental Cost-Benefit Analysis (ECBA) can be used in an attempt to intemalize
ecological and social costs.
Nugent (1997) outlined of the costs of urban agriculture included direct cos& such as the use
of natural resources (land, water; mnted or purchaçed), labour (farnily, paid or voluntary), capital,
raw materials (machinery, tools, fertilizer, pesticides, seeds) and energy (electricity, oil). lndirect
costs included pollution and waste (water, soi1 and air pollution; waste disposal), negative effects
on human health (as a result of pesticide-use or pollution of crops by industry),
22.2. Economic Benefits of Urban Agriculture
Nugent (1997)indicated dineci economic benefits such as production; marketed and nonOVCC: view towards the eosi
marketed. Indirect economic benefits included educatian, recreation, waste-management, use of
under-used Iand resources, economic diversity and stability, changes in economic value of the land
m d possible multiplier effects (business attracted by urban agriculture, such as input services or
restaurants).
Urban agricultural activity could help to reverse economic decline in mal estate markets by
helping to create communities where visual blight does not exist. According to Malakoff (1998),
people are willing to pay more, sometimes a lot more, to have plants in their surroundings.
Malakoff recognizes several studies that have found that urban property values are higher near
green open space. For example, in Salem, Oregon "urban Iand next to a grecnbelt was worth $1,200
more per acre than urban land only 1,000 feet away. Similarly other surveys found that home
owners believe that a well-maintained landscnpe can increase the value of their homes by a whopping 1S0iL, and tliat properties in New York City less than two blocks from a city park are more
Osborne Village Communiiy Gordcn:
valuable than more distant properties" (Malakoff, 1998: ACCA website).
on unusunl fcnce

Urban agriculture putç the transformation of an area froni niral to urban farming practice
aliead of actual urban physical expansion by relieving cultivation pressure on marginalized lands
and adopting organic approaches to food production that maintains and improves productivity
witliout destroying soi1 fertility. %me of the world's finest agricultural lands now earn higher
economic rcturns as parking lots and shopping centres sprawling around the suburbs of citics
everywhere. This is undermining the capacity of cities to feed thcmselvcs and consumes lowpriced energy. For example until the introduction of BC's Agriculhiral Land Keserve (ALR) (197275) the province was losing 6,000 hectares a year to non-farm uses. Despite this strong piece of
legislation, 1,235hectares were lost to non-farm uses in 1995 (Connolly, 1997).
Often large tracts of prime agricultural land close to cities are rented to farmers who will not
make the investments needed for long-term success in greenhouse, dniry and specialty fruit operatians that take the greatest advantage of proximity to the city. The concem is Chat these lands could
be 'mined' by a heavy nutrient absorbing crop such as corn. If cities were denser it would free up
land for both agriculture and wildemess, and rooftop terraces and utilization of available vertical
space would make it possible to grow food closer to the city centre. Metropolitan intensive agriculture mitigates sprawl by putting the most fertile and resource rich areas into a permanent or longterm open space use at no cost to the taxpayer. Urban consumers c m be made aware of the repercussions of loss of farmland due to urban sprawl by being encouraged to become a producer,
looking past the shelves of the local Safeway to a reclaimed, productive garden. "When your lunch
depends upon a mutual effort between you and huckleberry bushes, you oppose their destruction"
(Çessions, 1995:45).
2.2.2.1 Local lncome Generation
For the extremely poor urban agriculture provides access to food - it is often a question of
survival. For the stable poor it provides a source of income and good quality food at low cost. For
middle-income people it offers the possibilities of savings and a retum on their investment in
urban property. For small and large entrepreneurs it is a profitable business. However, "although
the practice varies from one society to another, it is common for urban farming to be dominated by
minorities or economically disadvantaged populations." (UNDP, 1996: 66).
Crops grown in cities must satisfy several criteria. Crop selection depends on local water
supply, soi1 conditions, distance from home and plot size. Crops are often low-value to discourage
theft, available for quick rotation because of land tenure uncertainty and be hardy and adaptable to
relatively uncontrolled conditions due to lack of shelter and proper tools. The most important

crops to the urbnn brmcrs art. pcrishable fruits and vegetablcs that have the advantage of being
located close to the consumer. Oftcn these arc crops that cati Lie growti in tight spaces with modest
capital outlay. Many types of produce require littlc growing space because they have short growth
cycles, providc niitrients not easily obtained (rom other food sources, gcneratc thcir own secds and
shoots and require few tools for cultivation. Realistically not al1 produce can bc grown by urban
farmers and very poor residents have little access to means of production - seed and fertilizer often siibstituting sweat equity for equipment and raw materials.
Tlie processing, distribution and consumption of food has the potential to generate new
sources of income in local communities. Urban agriculture should forrn a part of any program that
deals with urban renewal such as being a coniponent of any plan to establish an inter-city enterprise zone, There is a need for small-scale food production centres specializing in ethnic foods and
spices particularly for local residents. New and alternative markets demand a break from standard
food distribution methods. Restaurants change when they rely more on local suppliers, business
consultants help part-time farmers to redesign traditional agriculture and could teach agricultural
economics to small businesses. Local growers and buyers could fonn a collaborative and publish a
directory, Ornamental horticulture is particularly well suited to sites with limited space. Fresh
flowers and indoor plants could be supplied to local businesses as a commercial venture. Community gardening enhances formal and informal economies. Trading and bartering occurs for land,
equipment, seed, composting, fencing, information and educational materials. It brings increased
business to local greenhouses, nurseries and garden supply stores. Urban agriculture c m place
opportunities for jobs and small-scale businesses within low-income communities. It can help or
start a range of new industries and employment opportunities in and near cities by recycling
economic wealth, providing jobs, giving people a respected place in the community and stimulating a direct market for local products. These include compost production and supply, seed, tool
and related supply houses, marketing and distribution, rejuvenated farm markets, farmer consumer cooperatives, exchange trading systems and farm work itself, Part-time farmers often thrive
around the edges of cities. Their fams, although typically small, are intensive, minimally mechanized and highly productive. Often they can supplement their eamings at a day job in the city.
They usually produce high-value crops and seIl through famer's markets, roadside stands and
pick-your-own programs. Sometimes the produce is used to make products such as preserves.
%me farms p r d u c e specialty crops for local restaurants, providing potential for a direct relationship bctween producer and consumer in an urban area. Human obsolescence, unemployment and
forced retirement could be things of the past. Prison service could be known for its vegetable

production and horticultural training of inmatcs.
Other ways in which urban agricultural activities gencrate local income are related to installation and material supply. Green roof installations, for example, can create jobs for suppliers,
manufacturers and installers of many specialty products, grirden nurseries specializing in plants
specifically for green roofs, design and engineering professionals and maintenance people. There
are many cost saving opportunitics provided by a green roof including the protection and increased lifespan of the roof membrane resulting in decreased maintenance and savings in replacement costs, savings on energy heating and cooling cosk, potential greenhouse gas emissions
trading credits and increase to property value.
Today roof gardens are gaining popularity in Canada - actively promoted to the public by
specialists. Green Roofs for Healthy Cities is a coalition founded in 1999 under the leadership of
the architecture firm of Peck & Associates in response to a year-long research project with Canada
Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC). The coalition provides information resources about
the public and private benefits of gmen roofs through Uie lnternet and other media, advocates trilevel govemment support for green roof technology implementation, aims to expand awareness of
opportunities among green roof related businesses and facilitate/foster joint business ventures. In
response to Green Roofs for Healthy Cities' Lobbyhg efforts the City of Toronto has revised their
Environmentally Responsible Procurement Policy to encourage the adoption of products and
services such as green roof infrastructure which provide a bmader range of social, environmental
and economic benefits than are traditionalIy accounted for such as slormwater nianagement and
potentially reducing greenhouse gas emissions. These characieristics should help to generate a
market for green roofs and other green building technologies.
Despite a report by the CHMC (1978) which concluded that in most parts of Canada roof
decks are both desirable and feasible, the market remains immature. However, in 1999 the Canadian Mortgage and Housing Commission published a report prepared by Steven Peck, Peck &
Associates, Monica Kuhn, Architect and Dr, Brad Bass, Environment Canada entitled "Grcenbacks
from Greenroofs: Forging a New lndustry in Canada." The report highlights the quantitative and
qualitative benefits of green roof and vertical garden technologies, barriers to the widespread
adoption of these technologies as well as a proposed national action plan to overcome existing
barriers, In Europe technology services such as lightweight growing mediums, filter cloths and
roofing membranes (although expensive and energy intensive) have becomc a well-established
market as the direct result of public interest and government legislative and financial support.
In Mardi 2000 the first North American Urban Agriculture Conference entitled 'Urban

lions of urban agricultoral enterprises in Asia, Africa, Europe and Latin America. Nine out of teii
Nairobi families with access to Iland are food producers. Trvo out of t h e families in Greaicr
Moscow raise food. Greenhow (1994) outlined examples of actual outlays and hicome from allotment gardens in Sweden and Maseru. In Asia a number of cities grow enough vegetables within
the city limits "to feed their entire populations" (Lyle, 1994: 212). Mougeot (1994) stated that in the
poorer countries and among the lower-income groups self-produced food (accounted for between
18-77s total household consumption) can cover a considerable share of a household'ç total food
intake and c m Save or release an even larger share of the household's cash income to cover nonfood expenses, Smit (1996) stated that urban agriculture typically produces three to 15 times as
much per hectare as common rural methoàç.
In North America a 1981 study by the Gallup Organiution for the National Association for
Gardening indicated that "about 38 million households in the United States... grew food of some
212). %me people grow f o d on their own property, some have access to commusort" (Lyle, 1%
nity gardens. It is estimated that the total amount of food-growing area in use comes to a total of
"1.7 million acres" (Lyle, 1994: 212). Lyle (1994) stated that in the US the number of part-time
farmers is about 50%greater than the number of hiIl tirne farrners and most of the former are
within metropolitan aneas.
About half of Canadians garden in some f o m or another (Cosgrove, 1998). By aH indications, this number is on the rise. City Farmer, Canada's office of urban agriculture for nearly
twenty five years, indicates that the total files transmitted on their award-winning information
intensive website for 1999 were 1,631,694 from 161 countries (up 43% over 1998 figures). In April,
2000 alone City Farrner receivcd 220,398 hits. In the Canadian context food production aspects of
domestic urban gardening are difficult to quantify (Cosgrove, 1998).The Census of Agriculture
does not account for home food production. The Food Expenditure Survey asks households to
report the total value of food conçumed that was not purchased. For cities with 1,000,000+population this averaged $23 per household in 1992 with 13%of the households reporting a value
(Cosgrove, 1998). Estimates of the monetary value of typical community garden plots, one awa of
comparison, generaiiy range froni $200-500 per year (Cosgrove, 1998).
Cosgrove (1998) indicated that despite agricultural land use conversion in the four countyregians around Toronto, total farm cash receipts in 1986 amounted to almost $400 million - 8% of
the Ontario total. Cosgrove continued to state that in the GVRD, seventy hectares of farms in the
City of Burnaby alone are responsible for 80%of spinach and Chinese vegetables and a total of 10%
of al1 vegetables produced in the fertile Lower Fraser Valley District,

Nugcnt (1997)stated that urban farming is estimated to provide direct earnings for 100
million people globally. It seems unlikely that urban agriculture would be expcrirriciiig such
popularity if yield and production were not bcneficial. Altliough as statcd, it is a form of recreation
for many North Americans.
If these trends continue, it is estimated by an IDRC-commissioned report that by 2005 the
share of world food produced by urban agriculture would rise to 25%-33%,the share of al1 vegetables, meat, fish and dairy consumed in cities and supylied by urban agriculture would grow 50%
globally and the number of urban farmers producing for the market would double to 400 million
(Smit, 1996).
This growth is based on several assumptions: that urbanimtion continues and lower density
cities increase opportunities for farming, PCs and Internet enable improved communication and
decentralized marketing, technology transfer increases small-scale yields, improved cornpetition
with mral agriculture, decentralized biological processing of waste, food security is accepted as
basic for social çecurity and shelter, virîual corporations for small producers and processors compete in the market, civic-public partnerships and women's businesses thrive, democratization
continues to open markets, available credit, means of production and access to resources and
policy makers promote healthy and green cities.
Smit (1996) illustrated that the future world-view of food security is based on increased
Growing Prospects Inc.: basil production
dernand (food demand, population and urbanization), decreased capacity to satisfy demand (crop
land and water for irrigation) and two methoâs to increasc capacity (agri-technology or urbiui
agriculture). Many sources including Suzuki, Berry, Krebs, Rogers and Shepard indicated that due
to factors such as population growth within urban areas and the corporatization of agriculture,
food supply is becoming less certain. There is little food access for individuals below the poverty
line; for individuals who d o not have the income to buy nutriiious foods and d o not have the
social, physical or financial infrastmcture to develop their own food security (Smit, 2000; Kneen,
1993).
Economic hardship is the principal variable that connects urban agriculture with food
security. The difficulties that the urban poor face in acquiring sufficicnt, healthy food from traditional rural agriculture are compounded by national policies and globalization which in most cases
are a response to globalization forces which may dictate supply and demand for urban agriculture.
Currency devaluations, inflation, job cuts and the elimination of subsidies for basic needs have
reduced the ability of many urban individuals to obtain healthy food. F d insecurity grows as the
share of household budget that rnust be spent on food rises and with the lack of food purchasing

alternatives. For a large and growing segment of the population, particularly vulnerable grc~ups
and in LDCs, food is becoming a luxury.
Pronounced food insecurity froni poverty results ui malnutrition and is due increasingly to
the massive urbanization process currently under way in the developing world. Smit (1996) predicted tliat by 2000,56"/0of the absolute poor would be living in urban areas. Studies show that
malnutrition arising from inadequate dietary intake is sometimes higher in urban slums than in
rural areas (Smit, 1996).The nutritional energy requirements of urban dwellers, particularly urban
manual workers, is generally greater than that of rural dwellers. Calorie costs are higher in metropolitan than in srnaller centres. Therefore micro-nutrient deficiencies c m be more prevalent among
lower-inconie than among higher-income families (Mougeot, 1994). lndeed rnetropolitan American
households spend 9 15%of their income on food but the poorest 20% of Americans spend 34% of
tlieir after-tax income on food (Ethelston, 1992). According to Barrs (1999), the average Canadian
household spends $5,686 a year on food more than any other item except accommodation. This
figure represents over 12% of the average before-tax income and nearly 18%of household consumption. However this figure obscures the faci that low-income households spend 30% of their
income on food: meat and meat preparations represent the largest expenditure at 18% dairy
products - 11% fruit & nuts - 8%' vegetables and vegetable preparations - 6.5%. Even at these
spending levels the daily dietary requirements of the urban poor are not being met. Most food
costs are generated by the post-production industries of food processing, marketing, wholesaling
and retailing. Highly processed and more expensive foocis may be 'value-added' but usually have
lower nutritional value.
A 1998 Human Development Resources Canada (HDRC) report indicated that hunger was
experienced by 1.2%(206) of the families in a National Longitudinal Survey of Children and Youth
which represents about 57,000 Canadian families with children. In the survey single parent families, families on social assistance and Aboriginal families are over-represented. Hunger usualIy coexisted with the mother's poor health and activity limitation. The difference in annual income
between those who experience frequent hunger and those who experience occasional hunger is
$5,000 (McIntyre, Connor and Warmn, 1998).
Part of the vision of moving toward community food security in Canadian cities includes
exploring avenues for urban food production. However, it should be noted that many acknowledge that whilst urban agriculture c m make people self-reliant, it doesn't necessarily make them
self-sufficient. Some believe that in North America urban agriculture will neither replace nor
significantly reduce the role of rural agriculture as a source of food for large populations (Lyle,
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1994; Nugcii t, 1998; Katz, 1991). The volume of food production occurring in the ci ties is dwarfrd
by the quantities produced in rural areas. Production is already constrained and will be inore so as

city populations grow. Many people fed by urban food production would go Iiungry witliout
access to rural agricultural production. No one expects urban agriculture to satisfy most of the
urban dcmand for cereals and tubers, which can be easily stored and transported from rural areas
(Mougeot, 1994). However, US Department of Agriculture statistics show that one-third of the
country's agricultural output comes from urban/metropolitan areas (Ratta and Smit, 1993).US
urban farms sel1 thirteen times more per acre than non-urban farms (Heimlich and Barnard 1993).
An estimated $38 million dollars worth of food is produced from urban plots in over a thousand
municipal greening projects in North America (Smit and Sommcrs, 1994).
%if-sufficicnt food production has the potential to cover a considerable share of a household's total food intake and can save or mlease a Iarger share of the household's cash income to
cover non-food expenses or be invested in other business. For landless people urban agricultural
initiatives such as community gardens can be the first step towards self-sufficiency - a place to cal1
their own and the opportunity to grow and produce things of value. "A plot holder in a community garden often can raise one-tenth to one-third of their family's annual vegetation income"
(UNDP, 1996:79). According to City Parmer (Zûûû),if 93% of the yards in Vancouver were gardened
intensively, almost a million people could be well fed. A standard allotment garden of 300 square
yards may yield, under experienced management, u p to "20 tomes per acre or approximately 3.5
tomes per plot per year" (Hough, 1984: 220)*Another estimate is that a 10 x 10 metre plot in a 130day growing season will produce enough vegetnbles to supply most needs year-round. This plot
could provide most of the daily recommended vitamin A, C and nearly one half of the vitamin B
complex and iron (Minnich, 1983).As an cstimate for the US, Rosalind Creasy (1982) stated that if
you multiply the land that one average Western family would occupy (about 2 5 acre) by 20 million
households, "the result would be a half a million acres of producing soi1 and a tremendous amount
of food"(Creasy, 1982: 16). It should be noted that this estimate cotrld be possible even given multifamily, multi-level housing, allowances for parking, garages, pathways and paved areas. Creasy's
statement is powerful given that the American population (270.3million people according to the
CIA World Fnct Book), if there are 20 million households with approximately 2 5 acres available, the
food that could be produced could be considerable.
Levenston's 1995 revision to a 1979 paper described the potential for urban agricultural
production in Vancouver, BC. The paper was intended to demonstrate that, apart from golf courses,
cemeteries and parks and the municipalities of Greatcr Vancouver such as Burnaby, Surrey and

Richmoiid that werc not includcd in the calculationç, "thcre are 515 acres ready for plnnting wliicli
is, in intensive city farming terms, 283,793,400 square feet (Levcnston, 1995). hveriçton's research
indicated thal Bernard Moore, a local garden expert, believed that "2,400 square feet of 1,md (40' x
60') would provide a family of four with more than enough fresh vegeiablcs plus sufficient to can
or freeze for the winter ... Alan Littler, a senior Ministry of Agriculture horticulturist estimated that
1,000 square feet would feed the same family ... and that the US National Garden Bureau belicved
that the family of four ciin be fed from only 600 square feet" (City Farmer, 1995). Levenston continued to state thrlt if National Bureau figures were used, it indicated that Vancouver's city farmers
could feed the whole Lower Mainland.. the w o r h of this food is. .. well over $100,OQ0,000 retail
(City Farmer, 1995). Such optimism, though, is disputed by Barrs (1999) who stated that the City of
Vancouver would be hard-pressed to produce enough food to satisfy anything like present levels of
consumption.
In any case, utban agricultuw has the potential to contribute significantly to municipal,
regional and national efforts to deal with poverty, equitable food security and nutrition as an
integral component of income and employrnent strategy based upon developing srnall-scale
enterprises in the private sector. Improved nutrition contributes to better health, resulting in better
attendance nt work and school.
Dependence on food banks and soup kitchens in urbm centres is increasing as the withdrawal of welfare state provisions are inadequately replaced by food charity (Riches, 1997). Evidence of improved nutrition and income should lead the development assistance organizations
and local authorities ta incorporate urban agricultum into more sustainable and cost-effective food
security strategies. According to The Urban Agriculture Network (TUAN), food security priorities
should include the promotion and inveshnent of a free marketing system, environmental development, economic development and dynamic urban planning (TUAN, 1996).Mclntyre (1999)explored the need for a comprehensive analysis of community food programs within the context of a
sustainable food system and long term food security to identify community food programs and
what they offer.Mctntyre noted that comprehensive approaches to food security that consider
hunger and access to food as well as production and distribution of food are necessary to ensuring
an evolution toward sustainable food security.
Fairholm (1999) indicated that community organizations are filling a critical niche within the
Canadian food system, playing a central public outmach and coordinating role, particularly within
a network that encompasses a wide spectrum of participation. Rather than taking a fragmented
approacli, organizations in Canadian municipalities are working towards a larger framework. A
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proliferatinn of fnod roundtablcs and policy councils indicate ail increasiiigly ctiorduinted pnticrii
of coniniunity atiatysis and rcsponse to food access issues basecl on comniuiiity appronches at the
grassroots level.
The primary stmngtlis of community-based organizatians is their ability to play an umbrella
role fora wide variety of grassroots activities, spearhead or incubate ncw food action stratcgies,
provide training opportunities, inform the public or facilitate policy dcvelopment particularly
working in close partnership with local governments to acliievc mutual goals. As the concepts of
urban food production and food security gain ground, coordinating roles of wider scope is an area
of potential growth for community organiutions. Although them are still challenges regarding the
awareness and legitimacy of urbm agriculture m d its role in food security, there are many opportunities for research on appropriate technologies for food production and city distribution systems.
In Canada a number of diverse netwvrks and coalitions employing a variety of toolç and
strategies for greiiter food security are moving towards a common vision of a sustainable food
system. Across the country consumers are increasingly able to obtain their food by circumventing
the mainstrenm food system - due to choice or necessity. Alternative purchasing groups such as
food cooperatives, buying clubs. G d Food Box Programs, CSAs and community kitchens in
communities across Cartada are looking at mechanisms and entrepreneurial niches to increase
consumer purchasing power to meet domestic demand to counter-dominant agricultural policies.
Food access programs and palicies help ensure contiriued growth in alternative distribution
mechanisms and have the potential to be very successful. These projects improve the quality and
security of food, the liealth of the environment and the vitality of communities. Mmy food access
projects d o not fit into firm caiegories of purchasing, marketing, distribution or food production.
As organiutions experiment with methods to increase access to food, they tend to build on and
combine existing models into new forms, encompassing several elements of the food system. Such
elemenlç are discussed in subsections 2.2.3.1 to 2.2.3.6.
2.2,3.1 Community Kitchens
Community kitchens are often connected with urban agricultural ventures supported by
community centrps, churches or community organizations. However community kitchens obtain
their food,be it from community gardens or food distribution agencies, they are emerging as a
unique self-help approach that enables individuals to fecd tlien~selvesand Lheir families in a
dignified manncr. Canadisuis adapted the community kitchen inodcl frorn Peru, where, in the late
1970~~
inflation was so severe that food becamc unaffordable and nialnutrition was rampant.

Croups of poor urban Pcruvian womcn took matters into thcir own hands; groups of 20-50 wonicn
wauld pont their resources to buy food in larger quantitics, ncgotiate lower prices and cook for
their commuiiities in 'conirrlorespopirlnrrs' (Fairholm, 1999).
Comrnunity kitchens are usually groups of four to six individu& who share the cost of meal
preparation. Most groups meet twice a month to plan menus and grocery lists and then to cook five
or six meals to take home to their families. Each group decides on their focus, how the group will
run and what kind of food will be cooked. In some cities comrnunity organizations such as the
local health department coordinate the kitchens and train facilitators to lead them. Other groups
are completely self-directed. Cheung (1999) explored the effectiveness of community kitchens as an
empowerrnent tool through case studies and interviews. Cheung concluded that initiatives such as
comrnunity kitchens empower participants at an individual level, teaching thern cooperation,
confidence and nutrition.
Sponsored by BC Cas in partnership with the Food 3ank, REACH Community Health
Centre and the Vancouver Health Board, Community Kitcliens Vancouver provides a mode1 to
develop community kitchens within the city, Working with over forty-five kitchens, a centralized
msource coordinator educates groups about the comrnunity kitchen rnodel, how to start a community kitchen and provides workshops on canning and food preservation. This project is exploring
ways to combine cornrnunity kitchens with community gardens and farrners' market initiatives. A
goal of Community Kitchens Vancouver is to croate a provincial network of the 140 plus community kitchens in BC, a process that began through the publication of a newsletter.
In partnership with the public health sector, P d S h a r e offers training and an information
package to agency staff and community volunteers to create local community kitchens. FoodShare
coordinates monthly support meetings for the network of community kitchens and sponsors an
annual conference, 'What's Cooking,' FoodShare also coordinates a training program for making
baby-food and assists schools and community sites to establish feeduig programs.
FoodShare's Toronto Kitchen Incubdor is an initiative that allows small business to operate
without incurring large capital expense. This mode1 is extended to other community organiutions
and offers in-kind support to groups such as Greenest City and Annex Organics. Participants of
training programs such as Focus on F d , an employment training program for low-income
women, form their own catering cornpanies and work out of a large, fully equipped industrial
kitchen that FoodShare provides at a low cost. %me graduates are employed in the Field to Table
Catering Company. The convergence of food action programs and skill development projects
provides a strong foundation for education regarding alternative food systerns.

111 Toronto nwrc than sweiity comrnunity kitcheiis have bec11establishcd, providiiig an
econornical advantage as individuals pool their resources to buy iiutritious food in bulk. Le

Mouvement pour L'Agriculture Biologique, Montreal's organic gardeners association, is a strong
supporter of the city's cornmunity gardening prograrn. They sub-contract a gardeii site whcre thcy
conduct organic horticulture experinients and donate produce to community kitchcns and
foodbanks. Montreal established the first comrnunity kitchen in Canada in 1986.
Food processing and food storage can often be done more conveniently or econornically at
the neighbourhood level, since it involves equipment and facilities that one houschoid could
neither afford nor ful1y use. The neighbourhood could rnaintain cornmunity root and fruit cellars,
frozen storage and dry storage at a much lower cost per household than if each household operated independently, C m i n g is a natural extension of gardening to preserve the food that is grown
for Inter use. Community canning centres were very common in Victory Garden tinies. Garden
produce c m be dried, stomd in a controlled environrnent like a root cellar, frozen or c m e d .
Canning bnds itself to cooperative action to gather the resources needed to extend the garden
beyond harvest into the winter kitchen. This practice can provide the equipment for gardeners to
put up their surplus, increase savings on food bills and enjoy domestically grown produce year
round. A cmning centre may be logical for a comrnunity garden as its productivity increases over
the years. It could operate on a self-help basis with a srnall operating fee. 1t could include childcare
and a produce buying centre. A farrner to consumer referral system could provide a link between
local farmers and consumers who want to purchase in bulk.
2.2.3.2 Farmers' Markets
Farmers' markets am popular because of the quality and freshness of the food and the social
connections they establish. The market is a place where a number of local farmers and vendors
corne togeîher to çell a wide variety of goods such as honey, bread and fmsh produce. This direct
marketing mechanism is rnaking a considerable corneback in Canadian cities and towns.
Established in 1995 the East Vancouver Parmers Market (EVFM) is the result of a partnership
between cornmunity organiutions and local residents to create a food-oriented cornniunity developmcnt project. initially sponsored by FarmFolk/CityFolk it is now an independent non-profit
organiution managed by a part-time staff person. The market features over forty vendors and
attracts betwecn 3000-5000 custornerç a week between May and October. The market supports
several education aiid action initiatives. Free spaces are rexrvcd every week for community
agencies to educate the public about their services. The market produces a monthly newsletter

called 'The Bumper Crop' thai completes the market experience with rccipes, community cvents
and information about farming, horticulture and food systems. The market arranges to have a
registered nutritionist and a Master Gardener give the public free advice on a monthly basis. The
EVFM supports a local health board project called "Healthiest Babics Possible," a vendor-food
coupon program for low-income pregnant women.
St. Norbert Farmer's Market in the south end of Winnipeg is very successful. Sponsored by
the Winnipeg Development Agency and the West Broadway Riz, another farmer's market began in
1999 downtown behind the Great West Life building on Osborne Avenue but experienced limited
success due to the lack of commitment given by farmers.
2.2.3.3 Food Policy Organizations

A food policy organization, mgardless of size, initiates, supporls and comects projects and
program development. Membership reflects most aspects of the food system; repreçentatives
contribute to the larger vision of community food çecurity by facilitating cross-sector communication. The approach often refiects a full spectrurn of food issues regarding local production, processh g , distribution, waste reduction and policy planning. Food policy organizations make clear the
connection between projects and policy. deal with the cause and effect of hunger and work toward
long and short-term goals in community food security.
Serving population of 80,000. the Prince George Food Security Network (PGFSN)is rnoving
towards constructing an alternative food system in the Northem Interior of British Columbia. Tho
network is made up of health board repmsentatives, academics, faith groups, farmers, consumers,
students and citizens.
LifecyclesVictoria Grow-A-Row project is dedicated tocreate links within the community by
reaching out to local gardeners and farmers to donate a row of harvest to participating food distribution agencies. Several local hrmers provide produce for Common Harvest, a food box program.
Subscribers receive a local, organic box of produce weekly or bi-weekly during the growing season.
This project guarantees local growers a market, supports the community and gives consumers a
choice to buy healthy food.
A non-profit organization in Halifax was founded in 1984 by church and community groups
who saw the need to alleviate hunger in the metro area. Fifty member agencies work in the community to find solutions to the underlying causes of hunger and poverty. The Metro Food Bank
Society is very active in advocacy and self-help programs such as a client referral centre and
comrnunity gardens, many of which contribute food to the Metro Food Bank.

The Yellowknife Conimunity Gardens Collective began in 1995 with the mandate of prornoting food security issues and active living. The community gardcn has a mix of private plots md
community plots that harvest produce for local organizations, food hampers and meals for those in
need. Each group with a private plot is aIso responçible for tending a community plot. Many
gardencrs extend the four month growing season by the use of terracing, cold frames and greenhouses.
Working in partnership with health boards and ernergency food sectors FarmFolk/CityFolk
have spearheaded the Vancouver Food Policy Organiution facilitating the development and
network of local food policy organizations in forty BC communities. The organization coordinates
a Think-Tank; its current objectives are to contribute to the Ministry of Agriculture's Agri-Food
Policy and in collaboration with industry and communities produce an implementation scheme in
the form of a business plan.
Working with groups such as the Toronto Food Policy Council and the Food 2002
Roundtable, FoodShare Toronto advocates the redistribution of income toward low-income cornmunities and alternative economic development that would allow people to buy healthy, local
food. Founded in 1985, FoodShare was mandated to coordinate emergency food services concerttrating on community development alternatives to foodbanks. Since then FoodShare has broadened its focus to examine the entire food system -production, distribution and consumption. The
program has developed a comprehensive approach to food that encompasses issues of hunger,
nutrition, poverty, social justice and the environment. Since 1986 FoodShare has been helping
community groups and individuals sfart and sustain a variety of sizcs and types of community
gardens.
Through the FoodLink Hotline, FoodShare in partnership with the TFPC provides food
service referrals to over five hundred callem a month. The Hotline system is mapped digiially to
link the callers' location with the range of services available in their area. It has information on over
1,700 foad services in the Metro area including pre-natal support prograrns, nutrition counseling
and comrnunity gardens,
A sub-committee of the Toronto Board of Health, the Toronto Food Policy Council (TFPC)
was established in 1990 to facilitate collective action on food security issues. Through face-to-face
discussions, regular public meetings every three weeks and consensual decision-making processes
the Council has been able to achieve unity through diversity, The TFPC investigates the Canadian
agricultural policy making system - maintainhg that current policy does not adequately meet the
needs of urban consumers and agricultural producers. The TFPC exists to help create a system that

promotcs hiiman iiourishmcnt and developmeni and environnient;il and economic ~i~stainability,
particularly for low-income families. This strategy is bascd on the principlcs of agroecology, comniunity Iiealth and sustainable wealth generation and distribution. The TFPC has worked to find
ways to reduce food bank dependence, help communities raise funds for food access projects,
influence governments to direct funds toward food, educate citizens about healthy food choices
and aid groups to establishing new economic opportunities. TFPC offers speaker programs, coordinates food security events and conducts food system research. The diverse membership includes
representatives from academia, City Council, large food corporations. conventional and organic
fams, cooperatives, unions and social justice and hith groups. The Toronto Food Policy Council
produces a series of discussion papers and newslettcrs to encourage discourse and action on food
issues. TFPC's success in innovative food-access initiatives, supporting a diversity of community
organiutions, contributing to network development and establishing food security on the political
agenda makes it a model for municipalities acroçs North Amerka. The T P K s goals are to end
hunger and the need for food banks in Toronto and to work with al1 sectors to establish a food
system that is environmentally sustainable.
The Healthy Toronto 2000 Stralegy encourages the TFPC to investigate the potential of urban
food production. If Healthy City principles can be implemented in Toronto and the partnership of
citizens and government becomes more effective, urban agricultural activities such as community
gardening may become a valued activity and land use in Toronto.
The CSFS organized the Toronto Food Research Network (TFRN) in 1995, consisting of
academics, researchers and practitioners concerned with food security issues such as changing
practices among immigrants in Metro Toronto and sustainable urbm food systems. The TFRN has
approximately 100members and meets on a monthly basis to share researdi findings, exchange
information and develop joint research and teaching initiatives for food security. CSFS is working
on partnerships with the University of Toronto and York University to organize joint research
projects and possible graduate courses and training programs in food security.
2.2.3.4 Food Co-Ops And Buying Clubs

Food CO-opsand buying clubs are non-profit, membership owned and directcd organiutions that buy food at wholesale prices and distribute the workload. Co-operatives offcr grrater
control over food quality, price and source.
Looking for long term solutions to hunger, FoodShare has implemented and promoted
innovative food-access programs such as CO-operativebuying clubs, collective kitchens, commu-

nity garirlens and food progranis in conjunction wiih social housiilg agcncies sucli as tlic Mctro
Toronto Housing Authority and increasingly, Community Hedth Centres, an Ontario alternative to
hospital Iiealthcare.
The Good Food Box program i s a buying club with a centralized system of purchasing and
distributirig. Glemed from self-help models and bulk-purchnse consumer movements in countries
such as India, the Good Food Box program combines the econoniies of scale involved in bulk
purchasing with extensive community involvement (MacAdam, 1995). Initiated in Canada by
Toronto's FoodShare the Good Food Box has become one of Field to Table's most successful nonprofit projects a mode1 for at least ten other food box programs across Ontario; several other
Canadian urban centres have a h initiated a Good Food Box program or are in the process of
developing them.
Organized into groups of 8-10 individuals or families, customers pay a minimum of $15 in
advance for a box. Community coordinators place a collective order and three weeks later receive a
box of fresh produce at a lower price than offered by a local supermarket (Morgan and Scharfe,
1998: 12). Coordinat4 by community agencies, staff buy fresh, top quality produce from wholesalers and, where possible, directly from local farmers. The food is then boxed by volunteers and
delivered to pre-arriuiged cornmunity drop-off points. Often an informative newsletter is also
included in the box, offering cooking suggestions, nutritional information, recipes and updates
regarding the coordinating conununity agency.
Field to Table Urban Agriculture Project was bom out of a 1991 Toronto Food Policy Council
initiative to examine the feasibility of bringing together farmers and low-income people in an
attempt to addreçs inadequate food access. The project is a food delivery, processing and training
initiative. At a warehouse nt 200 Eastern Avenue, Field-to-Table produce food for the underprivileged with the use of simple, innovative technologies on a scale largcr than a typical community
garden plot. The project is home to a sprouting business, a rooftop greenhouse and garden, living
machines, a mushroam factory and a composting system.
Field to Table packs an average of 4,000 Good Food Boxes each month and hopes to increase
its sales to 10,000 boxes a rnonth. Alrnost 56% of the boxes are sold to people below the poverty
line, This success translates 10 over 2,000 low-incomc families who arc getting a large box of nutritious fresh prnduce for $15 per month. The Cood Food Box reaches out to different comniunities
with several varieties catering ta seniors, individuals, families and people who want organic
produce in boxes ranging fram $15 $30. Volunteers clean and pack the boxes, maintain the packing facility and write the newsletter. On nt least four separate days every month, one hundred and
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sixty people coine to the Field tci Table warehousc to hclp with the packing. Staff tinie, rvarehousc
facilities and trucks are subsidized tlirough financial contributions by individuals, governmerit and
foundations. T h e succcss of the projcct can be mcasured by the rate at whicli it is spreading to the
many Canadian cities that naw have versions of the program providirig low incoine people with a
regular basket of nutritious foods at afiordable prices.
2.2.3.5 Community Supporîed Agriculture (CSA)
CSA is a form of ditecl marketing that provides an alternative method of building community iood security, connects rural and urbm communities and sustains agriculture in regions of

rapid urbanization. The CSA movernent began concurrently in Europe and Jnpanthirty years ago.
The first docurnented CSA farm in North America began in 1985. The 1990s have witnessed substantial growth in this arca. CSA is a comrnunity b a s 4 marketing arrangement whereby the famer
enters into a pre-arrangeci agreement with a group of local consumers who agme to provide direct
support to the local growers who will produce their food thereby assuring the sale of the produce.
The growers agree to provide a sufficientquantity and quality of food to meet the needs, preferences and price points of the consumers. Within this general arrangement there is r w m for much
variation depending a n the resources and the preferences of the participants and producer. Each
consumer purchases a 'share' at the beginning of the season that covers the costs of fanning and
provides the farmer with a fair wage. CSA creates the possibilities for famers and consumers to
shaw the responsibilities of food production and nssociated financial risks by establishing concrete,
mutual commibnents between farmers and consumers which allows consumers ta become actively
involved in food production and gives them the opportunity to enjoy nature, education, recreation
and fresh, local and sustainably producd food.The shareholders mceive a weeidy supply of
produce throughout the growing season. Most CSAs have between 35 -200members (Greer, 1998:
1).A study of fourteen Canadian CSAs observed that share prices varied bctween $200 $400,
depending on box size per 14-16 week growing season (Van Wyck, 1995: 5). O n e detailed three-year
study demonstrated that shareholders would have paid 3ï% more at supermarkets for an equal
amount of conventionally grown food (Dyck, 1992: 2).
niere are basically four models of community-supportcd agriculture (Grcer, 1998:2)
The farmer organizes the CSA and mnkes rnost of the management decisions,
A shareholder CSA is one initiated by a consumer group laoking for a farmer to grow what
they want,
When farmers pool their resourccs to supply customers, a farmer coopcrative CSA is brrned

-

North Ainrricaii agricultural policies.
Warren (1399) described her farm, organic and cither permncultiire practices aiid how the farm
survives with hay sales, retail sales, CSA and by offering an apprenticeship program in market
gardens. Sudoa Farms in BC grows a diverse product line of gourmet and staple foods. 'The CSA
boxes renect the seasoii and the bounty of the given week. The cost for the CSA share is $500,
which provides a generous quantiiy of food for four people or a smaller couple's share for $320.00.
The CSA is limiied to 20 sharcs (10 of each). A CSA share for Sudoa Farms is confirmed with a
dcposit of a quarter of the total cost to give the producers a source of income at a time of high
expense {early spring). A regular çhare is $125.00, a couple's share is $80.00. The cemainhg amount
can be paid in thme installments at the beginning of the season. CSA boxes are to be picked up
Saturday marnings at the Vancouver Farmer's Market at Trout Lake between the end of May and
the beginning of October.
The economic manifestations of urban agriculture is second part of four general characteristics
that were detemiined to be important to ttiis study. From the preceding wction we have discovered
that among the important economic manifestations of uhan agriculture is that it ha5 the potential
to make a strong contribution io urban food security (2.2.3) and the economic status of its participants by supplementing domestic food budgets and subsidizing other household purchases
(2.2.2.1). The next section continues with a review of the current research on the social manifestations of urban agriculture.
2.3 SOCIAL MANIFESTATIONS OF AGRICULTURE IN THE URBAN LANDSCAPE
Urban agriculture ha5 multiple social dimensions, mmy of which are examincd in sections
2.3.1 to 2.3.9.Urban agriculture is a way for mnny urban residents - from a variety of backgrounds to relax and meet others in their community while produchg nutritious and affordable food (2.3.2).
Urban agriculture has large educaiional potential - helping people of al1 ages to understand basic
horticulhiral science and conservational practices. It c m help to make people more aware of the
origin of their food (2.33).Urban agriculture has the potential to create and promote civic participation in their comrnunity thereby building stronger cammunities who care about the place in
which they live and strive to make their neighbourhoods friendly, safer and gtlnerally more pieasmt places (2.3.5-2.3.9)

2.3.1 Characteristics of Urban Agriculturists
Characteristics of d i e s whcm urban agriculture is likely to providc benefits include a large,
expanding poor population, an excess labour supply, siagiinnt or dccliriuig wages, lack of existirig
waste infrastructure and poor rural-urban distribution and niarkcting systems. Other factors are
widespread areas of unused or under-utilized land, flexible land leasing traditions, extension of
community based sysiems of knowledge dissemination for technology trançkr, cultural traditions
of household agricultural activity, reduced dependency on extemal inputs, efficient use of city
resource flows and reduction and re-use of orgmic waste flows through trcatment processes.
Di fferencesamong cities, relevant considerations and appropriate policies are Retermined by
surveys of the farmers and their purpose, level of permanence, needs (basic input, knowledge,
removal of legal/institutional obstacles, advocacy), the relationship between the city to rural areas
and the economic and social mie of agriculhire within the community.
Urban agriculture is far from merely providing subsistence, an informal activity or an illegal
business. It is even less the accidental or temporary pursuit of m e n t migrants from rural areas.
Urban agriculture, a dominant land use in many cities, demonstrates the efforts of increasing
numbers of urban people to meet their basic need for recreation and mon? importantly for food that
is affordable and in adequnte quantity, particularly during times of economic stress to enhance
existing foad supplies and be independent of uncertain supply through the forrnal market.
Often urban agriculture is minimized as kitchen gardening or m a r g i n a l i d as a leitover of
rural habits. Urban famers are often trivialized by society and regarded as hobby farmers. As Re(1999)stated, few people are able toenvisage either the need for, or the potential benefiis of, urban
agriculture as a serious activity. However, thesc 'hobby farmers' are adêpt nt cxploiting niches of
production and recreational opportunities that their location lendç itself to with types of production ranging from low-income survival to agribusiness. The competitive edge of urban farmers is
the ability to feed local populations without the typical expenses of packaging, marketing and
distribution. They innovate and concentrale on direct marketing techniques that include u h a n
famcrs' markets, cooperatives, CSAs, pick-your-own fanns and farmgate kiosk sales that have
grown into a compkx and thriving industry supplying nutritious, naturally produced food to
urban clientele, private and commercial.
According to the UNDP (1996) there is no average farmer, although urban brmcrs are relatively long-term city residents who are marginally better off than the poorest of che poor. Urban
farmers are both male and female, but typically female b u s e urban farming provides flexible
income and is compatible with child rearing (Nugent. 1998;Conway, 1997). Urban women oiten

hnvc the same problerns as their rural counterparts - adverse conditions and poor access to credit
and land ownership. Ironically, credit is unabtainable witliout sccure rights to land, whicli usually
requireç ownership.
Despite women's significant contribution to feeding urbaii populations, little attention has
been paid to the experiences of female urban farmers regarding access to resources, inputs and
services. Assumptions and practices in policy, programming and researcli havc resulted in the
inaciequate address of the specific needs and interests of women as one category within gender
analysis. Oversights in this regard cause deficiencies in addressing othcrs' concerns and hinder
overall community development.
In general, rural farmers receive more legal, fiancial and technical support than urban farmers. In many cities, it is often difficull for the poor to become urban farmers. Like many other
entrepreneurs, they have difficulty accomplishing what other industries consider routine, such as
buying necessary inputs, borrowing capital or buying insurance, acquiring pertinent information
or obtaining instructions on how to produce a new product or even protecting their activitieç
against theft. Urban agriculture remains largely unrecognized and unassisted, if not outlawed and
its practitioners harassed even in years of food çhortages. Even if the practice itself is not b a ~ e d
the poor may be using resources which they d o not own or which they have no legal right to use.
Land use issues - specifically availability, access, tenure and usability -are of particular concern to
urban fanners. These issues are irnposed or perpetuated through a lack of formal recognition of
urban agriculture in planning policy, a Iack of awaneness about the socio-economic and environmental role of urban agriculture in cities, a lack of clear government responsibiliîy for the various
aspects of urban agriculture, resistant attitudes or cultural n o m s held by players in the land use
planning pracess and a lack of resources, technical and financial support for urbm farmers from
the govemment. Urban farmers rnay be living under the constant stress of their produce being
destroyed or stolen or that they may be evicted from the land or denied water access. The gardens
that gardeners build and cultivate can be taken away at any tirne. Often work is lost to development, particularly on leased or borrowed sites.

2.3.2 Provision Of Safe And Fresh Food
Many gardeners are troubled by non-food additives and preservatives of dubious nutritional
value ihat proliferate grocery shelves and produce bins. A Iink between diet and disease has been
established for years. %me people garden with the intention of assuming the primary responsibility for their family's nutrition, health and diet, even though very few have achieved dietary self-

sufficiency.
Fcw urbanites understand the origins of their food. Much of the food that ends up on our
tables has becn trcated with chcniicals, transportcd thousands of miles and pruceçsed until n ~ m y
products are unrecognizable (Holmes, 1994). Diminishing food quality, the overuse of chemical
pesticides, fertilizers and prescrvatives and the introduction of biotechnology liave caused many
people to beconie concerncd wilh food quality. As quoted by Barrs (1998). Steinman described this
increasing conccrn as 'food anxiety,' describing a myriad different chemical rcsidues that pollute
our food and drink that include PCBs, pesticides, heavy metals and nitrates as the result of the use
of synthetic fertilizers on farmland (Mather, 1995: Kneen, 1999).
The advent of trading agnzements such as GATT and N A i T A and the removal of trading
barriers in the EEC mean that we are increasingly reliant on distant areas for Our food needs.
Federal and provincial govemments; consequently the rest of Canada, have less autonomy to
decidc what is beneficial or detrimental for our health and the environment because we have to
keep standards in accordance with other countries that may have different views about what is an
acceptable level of, for example, pesticide use or growth hormone.
2.3.3 Educational Opportunities
Many options present themselves for inclusion of urban agriculture in the educational system
(Smit, 1996). Fresh approaches to illustrate public education mgarding the environment and social
benefits of eating locally and seasonally may pave the way for future urban agricultural development. "Kids need certain things to grow just like plants need fertile soi1 and the right kind of light"
(Hymes, 1996: 130). Horticulture within the urban sector should be encouraged in or close to
nursery and primary schools; open spaces in the city are wonderful places for additional educational experiences. A recent North American survey concludeci that 78% of Kindergarten to Grade 8
teachers garden at home (City Farmer, 1995).Creating school gardens and giving students the
opportunity to grow and eat fresh produce will help to ensure that students are aware of nutritious
food. McCarthy (1995)recognized the importance of teaching children about a healthy diet through
food gardening. McCarthy continues to Say that research in children's food preferences indicate
that familiarity and pride tends to increase the perception that a food tastes good. Teachers have
found that children involved in gardening projects are more interested in nutrition and f d labels.
The garden also provides a link with families who are often influenced by the children to grow
food at home. Produce from school gardens may raise money for the school.
Schools and gardens became affiliated during the first decade of the twentieth century as

educational reforrncrs and philosophers began to stress the corrclatioii bctween learning and
personal, active expericnce. 7'hc communal, environmental and social discoveries made when
growiiig a vegetable garden provide acadernic and persona1 challenges for high school students.
Given this, flexibility should be considered for the high school curricula to incorporate urbm
agriculture. From an uninformed perspective, gardens might be seen as lacking in academic value,
function and relevance. They might be too expensive, take up too much time or requise enthusiasm
from students and teachers to maintain them. Some of these objections may be avoided in the way
the garden is implemented. While some problems may be valid, the benefits of gardens to students,
teachers and the community far outweigh their costs in most circumstances. Young people learn
quickly in a food garden because the subject is 'demystified,' it allows exploration and hands-on
experience, gives equal opportunities for leaming and builds self confidence. Fang (1995)stressed
that learning and benefits shouldn't stop at high school. The high school garden serves as a foundation from which valuable lessons about the environment are leamed. In doing so, it fosters and
strengthens a community. By creating school gardens it is possible to show young people the
fundamental connection between plants and fresh food that may encourage them to yrirsue a
healîhy diet.
The resurgence of urban agriculture in schools has been a wondrous phenornenon wiih great
potentinl for learning and for more vital and healthy lives for childmn. By dealing directly with the
earth, city students come into contact with healthy environmental practices to which they might
not otherwise have access. Through gardens students deal d i w t l y wiîh the abstract scientific
equations, mathematical calculations, and problem-solving that are taught in the classroom. They
also utilize various f o m s of writing, such as descriptive, persuasive and analytical sîyles, Students
are able to see, touch and analyze the processes that created and support the theories they read
about in textbooks.
Gardens incorporate the opportunity for students to solve problems, create products, understand nutrition, environmental studies, agriculture and food supply, reading, writing, language
skills and math by demanding activity-based Iearning. Children leam these valuable lessons whilst
using their linguistic, logical-mathematical, spatial, bodily-kinesthetic and interpersonal skills
(Penner, 2000; Çobel, 1995; Pemington, 1995).
Sponsored by the Ministry of Agriculture and Food, the Agriculture In The Classmom Foundation's mandate is to increase children's awareness and understanding of BC's agri-food sector and
food production system. The Foundation is represented by producers, processors, agribusiness,
teachers, the Ministry of Agricultune and F d , the Ministry of Education and Faculty of Agricul-

turat Scicnces (UDC)persoiinel. Tlie Foundation concentrates on tlie devclopmcnt of agricultural
resource niaterial that can be intcgrated iiito the Ministry of Eduration's core curriculum. Matcrial
includcs a primary science resource, a teacher's huidbook and map identifyiiig i3C products and a
grades four to six science publication. Long -terrn plans include establishing a provincial office
with an Executive Director, setting up a clearinghouse of AlTC resources and offering in-service
professional dcvelopment for teachers.
Since 1991 the Evergreen Foundation has been dedicated to connecting people with nature
through the enhancement of healthy natural environments in schools and communities across
Canada. Their mission is to support and inspire community action that promotes the connection
between a sustainable natural environment and healthy communities. Not affiliated with any other
group or government agency, Evergreen depends upon the support of individuals, private foundations, corporations and government to pursue its objectives. The Evergreen Foundation aims to
involve schools, communities, govemmenls and businesses in the process of transforming bleak
asphait, concrete and mown turf landscapes into healthier and more educational environments,
The Common Grounds Program involves the larger community in the preservation and restoration
of natural areas in the urban environment. The Learning Grounds Training Sessions that focus on
transforming typically flai and barren concrete school grounds into dynarnic learning environments have included Vancouver's Lord Roberis Elementary School(1994) and Halifax's St.
Patrick's High School(1995). These conferences, led by keynote speakers, provide participants with
the tools needed to create natural, outdoor classrooms or to further develop existing ones. The
presentations, hands-on workshops and iield trips cover project benefits, planning ideas,
fundraising tips, curriculum integration, ecologica1principles, design with native species, case
studies, technical advice, design and implementation, community involvement and curriculum
integration.
Founded in 1987, Lifecycles' HomeGrown Gardening Project aims to supplement the food
incomes of low income families and increase control they have over their food by creating organic
food gardens in their backyards and balconies through resource and teaching visits, LifeCycles
helps schools, daycares, camps and group homes create gardens with children. Teachers are assisted with the planning and creation of a garden and a full range of workshops and activities for
students are offered. The Growitig Schoals Mnrriral i s a resource for developing gardens in schools.
The Demonstration Site is a restored piece of lmd that serves as a site for organic produce growing.
Tours, workshops and training sessions are available at the site. where visitors can learn about food
growing, water conservation, pest control, soi1 building and garden design. The site contains a

children's garden that is open for school tours.
City Farmer hosts a 2,500 square font demonstration garden. Funded by the City of Vancouver
and opened in 1982, the garden demonstrates the quantity and quality of food an individual can
grow in a city yard using intensive organic methods of cultivaiion. City Farmer workshops often
become hmily events. The garden provides residenis of Vancouver's May Gutteridge Hospice witli
fresh organic produce and flowers, thereby offsetting some grocery costs. Raised beds were added
to make the gardens accessible for wheelchairs and demonstrate the possibilities of horticultural
therapy in the Ability Garden. Since 1990 the City Farmer garden has functioned as the City of
Vancouver's Compost Demonstration site, featuring and testing compost options such as rodent
resistant composting and vermiculture. City Fanner hosts the GVRD's Compost Hotline and
demonstrates composting techniques at their Demonstration Garden. The garden serves as a forum
for organic agriculture, crop rotation, mulches, biological pest control and small space technologies
such as terracing and trellising. The garden provides hands-on instruction on orgmic food gardening and energy conservation techniques such as water conversation methods for the general public
and school groups. The water conservation project consists of a boulevard that demonstrates the
feasibility of using a rain barre1 water collection system and encourages the use of native, droughttolerant plants to reduce water consurnption. City Farmer is one of a dozen compost demonstration
gardens in the Lower Mainland and Fraser Valley. Receivuig about 3,000 visitors annually, the
garden provides a useful research, ducational and promotional tool for urban agricultural practices (City Farmer, 1996),It is the site of media shoots, reaching hundreds of people via TV. In 1999
the PBS children's show Sesrrie Street came to the garden to f i h a segment on composting.
In 1986City Farmer became involved in elementary education, instmcting children about food
gardening. In the summer of 1992 City Parmer staff were awarded a contract with the BC Ministry
of the Environment to develop a curriculum supplement for children from kidergarten to grade
seven which would be added to the existing Eco Education program on the 3 R's (reduce, reuse,
recycle). The program has h o m e known as the Compost Module. Completed in Çeptember 1992
the module was sent out to 1,500schools throughout British Columbia (City Farmer, 1996).
Elementary education programs include Vancouver's Grandview U'uqinak'uuh Community
Çchool Yard, a current project Lhat aims to improve the leaming potential and scholastic aptitudes
of siudents by incorporating nature, comrnunity and culture into the teaching curriculum. n i e
project, programmed by Iandscape architecture graduate student Tracy Penner, converted an
under-used school field into a resource. It is anticipated thal the lnndscape will hely to improve the
qualily of life for childrrn and other community rnembers in an inner city n e i g h b o u r h d by

coriibining comrnunity prograniniing witli the outdoor educational uses at Crandview. I t functions
as a living laboratory, helping the community leiirn to live mort. sustainably in an urban cnvironment. lssues such as vandalism and theft are controlled in the area with use of the scliool grounds
aftcr regular school hours. The multi-hccted site is a product of public design workshops, visions
and input froni every intcrcsted rnember of the school and community. Cornponents of the design
include earthworks, soft and hard landscape, natural features, an outdoor classrooni, educational
garden boxes, natural wildlife habitat, a community garden, an ethnobotanical garden of edible
native plants and a native tree basque to be maintained by various community groups and teachers. The project has becorne part of the mandate in community improvement and lias been approved by the Vancouver Schoo! Board. It is anticipated that tlie project will be complete in 2001.
Toronto's School Gardens and Compmting Committee has noted a serious demand for more
school gardens and there are over twenty central city schools gardens and the potential for incorporating suburban schools as well.
Transferring school yards into green havens encourages school pride, involvement and environmental understanding. A major concern is the ozone, from which kids lack shelter on b a r r a
sterile school yards, probably paved for maintenance reasons, Just outside of Winnipeg in
Headingly, Phoenix elementary school has an active gardening program. In n garden of approximately 100 m x 50 m students grow tomatoes, carrots, beets and turnips. There are six plots, one for
each grade in which sîudents can choose what to gmw. As an outdoor classroom, the garden is
integrated into the school's science program, ieaching children about thiigs such as insects, germination, solar exposure and cooperation. After the ground is broken in mid-May the garden is
tended by everyone during recess, science class and after school. 1t extends into the cornmunity in
other planting programs. The children donate their produce to Winnipeg Harvest, a gestum that
enhances pride and teaches them about the less fortunate. Dedicated parents and neighbours water
and weed during the summer. The children often explore their own vegetable gardens over the
summer, growing food for their families.
A second example of school gardens in W h i p e g is located at Royal Elernentary School on
Grant Avenue in the municipality of Charleswood. lt has been a success since its design and
imylementation in the early 1990s. It is in the plan of a giant pumpkin, divided for individual use
by 'slices', A neighbouring seniors' complex is involved with the garden, which also has an orchard
and practices composting strategies.
The GVRD's Agriculture Advisory Committee sponsors Urban Agriculture Month every fall to
promote to residents the importance of Lower Mainland agriculture. It is a twist on urban

agriculture in which tours of local farrns, commercial opcrations, nurseries and greenhouscs in the
Lower Fraser Valley are arranged for city dwellerç.
Nova Scotia Public Interest Research Group (PIRG) at Dalhousie University's Studcnt Union
Building coordinates a university garden, a food CO-opand education on food security.
Established in 1993, FarmFolk/CityFolk (FF/CF) is a non-profit networking and information
resource for individuals and organiutions concerned with BC's food production, agriculture,
health and the environment. FF/CF promotes education and research on food issues, housing a
library and database of food security organizations, community-supported agriculture initiatives,
organic delivery enterprises and comrnunity garden projects in BC. FF/CF helps to initiate other
projects by providing in-kind support, direction and infrastructum. The long-terrn goal of FF/CF is
the establishment of a sustainable food system throughout the Pacific Northwest. FF/CF organizcs
several 'Food-Land Connections' directories. Their 'Linking Land and Future Farmers' brings
together those who have spart! land and organic larmers. The 'Garden and Land Access Dimtory'
links small çcale land owners with gardeners and the 'Agriculture h d Use' resource documents
large-scale production sites. Some FF/CF projects include a baseline study of BC's food system that
examines aspects of the current regional food distribution, the Vancouver Food History Project on
the historical development of the regional food system and a Food Miles Project which tracks the
path of three fruits and three vegetables as they are imported to BC. FF/CF hosts a number of
workshops, events and conferences to raise public awareness and produces a quarterly newsletter
filled with information on agricultural policy, events and project updates. It has alço produced 'A
B a d i n e For Food Policy in British Columbia' authored by B. Kneen (1997). FarmFok/CityFolk
organizes the m u a l fundraising 'Feaçt of Fields: A Harvest Celebration' and 'Granville Island
Market After Dark' to bring chefs, restaurateurs, diners and local farmers together to celebrate BC
food production.
Community gardening makes food production visible in urban areas and represents a significant opportunity to regain cultural and horticultural knowledge (Hough, 1984). In the Seeds Of
Our City Project, a partnership between FoodShare, Annex Organics, AfriCan FoodBasket and
Greenest City, community gardening and urban agrictilture unite in a three year project that witl
unite city-wide gardeners, many of whom bring seeds from their countries of origin to Canada.
Funded by the Urban Issues Program of the Bronfman Family Foundation, the project will study
how people from different cultures and origins grow food in the city and how they adapt their
plants and techniques to Canadian climate, Community building will take place through exchanges of gardening stories and seeds at events in the faIl and winter, As the project evolves,

garcleiiers will visit each othcr's gardcns, exchange pruducc, rncals, seeds and stories. The amount
of food grown in gardens across the city will be documentcd to iiiiderstaiid the potential for urban
agriculture and self-reliance in cities.
2.3.4 Promotion Of Healthy Activity

In many cities treatment and lost revenue from employce illness costs are high (Srnit, 1996).
Many health care problems are often the result of inactive urban lifestyles that should be preventable with a combination of moderate exercise and a healthy diet. Moderate work in a garden can
provide a significant amount of exercise and fresh, nutritious produce to contribute to a healthier
diet and lifestylc.
2.3.5 Community Benefits

Cities cannot fulfill their vital functions if they fail to provide a healthy environment for their
inhabitants (Girardet, 1992).The past twenty years have seen a movement towards green cities and
transforming urban luidscape. Urban agriculture is considered part of the process of 'greening' a
city. Poor sanitation, unclean water, air pollution, overcrowding and poor job prospects are a reality
for millions ol people. Por many urban dwellers, the cold brutality of high rises and multi-level
dwellings may feel comfortless and nlienating; loneliness and stress become cornmon occurrences
particularly due 10 Jack of private outdoor space. Many people wish to improve their surroundings
and create a visible difference to the quality of city life. Hyne (1996) described the social benefits of
community gardening for inner-city people in the US, a movernent she terms an 'urban renaissance' that creates profound transformation on the urban Iandscape culturally and physically.
Maintaining a verdant, vital, vibrant, productive and livable urban environment is very important. By extension the health of the community is reflected in the health of its residents. Through
conscious design, neighbourhoods cari becorne diverse, essential organs of integrated cities with an
established sense of regional place and identiiy woven into a larger green matrix.
Cities are shaped by what people d o in them; the visual landscape is a result of daily activities,
People who live in close proximity to green space respond to it with high intensity of use. Alexander (197ï) believed that common land provided as a social nccessity as vital as the streets, making OVCG
people feel cornfortable outside their private territory and allowing thern to fell connected to the
larger social system, Alexander recommended that there should be an open public green within
thme minute's walk of every house and work place - uniformly scaitered nt 1,500 foot intervals
throughout the city.

2.3.6 Affordable Urban Rencwal

Soil, seeds and swcat equity repreçent affordable urban rencwal and require mutually energizing cognitive and emotional relationships betwecn humans and nature. Gardening can provide
that; creating responsibly used and cared for urban green space with the promotion of city
greening through tree planting, community gardcns and oîher such landscape uses providing
aesthetic enjoyment in stark urban environments.
Malakoff (1998) described the pleasure gained from tending a community garden and the
inevitable meeting between gardeners and developers when the timc cornes to develop a property
in a 'valuable' marner, Developers are able to outliie the financial benefits of development with
tangible figures and charts that demonstrate the social and economic benefits of their projects.
Apart from heart-warrning anecdotes, gardeners have little concrete proof of the benefits of urban
agriculture. How does one chart on a graph or put a dollar value on a person's self-esteem or the
fact that someone feels better about traveling through your neighbourhood? The answers to these
questions may seem obvious to moçt community greeners, who know from experience that plants
are good for people and their communities. However persona1 experience often is not enough to
convince people that spending time and money on plants and green space is a good idea. The lack
of hard data on greening makes little impression on parties concemed with the fiancial bottom
line. Increasingly politicians, developers and taxpayers are demanding evidence in facts and
figures that gmening is a good investment rather than an unwarranted luxury.
Malakoff quoted multi-disciplined research that has made remarkable discoveries to confirm
that green space is a vital ingredient in healthy human functioning. The Plant-People Council
(PPC) is a networking effort established by horticultural industry in 1990 to increase people-plant
interaction awareness. The PPC has assembled a computerized bibliography of over 1,200 articles,
including scientific studies on the subject. Scholnrly research has indicated that plant environments
reduce stress. This rnay explain why gardening has become such a popular pastime in North
America. Wilson (1996) suggests that because Our ancestors may have leamed to associate trees and
plants with food and water we instinctively have positive feelings around green space even today.
Malakoff cites studies that have found that prison inmates in cells with windows overlooking
greenery need less medical care and report fewer symptoms of stress, Research at the University of
Illinois has documented that people shown urban scenes with vegetalion recover faster from stress
than people exposed to unvegetated urban scenes, concluding that green vegetation in the urban
landscape may be psychologically beneficial to humans. Horticultural therapy within the medical
field favours greening for its restorative qudities for their patients. The US Forest Service's

Hutnan-Environment Researcli Laboratory is studying Iiow the siirrouiiding laiidscapc, espccially
tlie p s e r i c c of trees and grass, influences tlie functioning of Iow-incomc rcçideiits in three Chicago
public Iiousing projects.
Partnered with organizations that include FoodShare, Toronto Eiivironnieiitd Alliance, Metro
Toronto Housing AutIiority, Multi-Racial Network for Enviroilmental Justice and the Toronto
Community Fund, Greenest City developed the award winning Multicultural Greening Project.
The project works with Toronto's culturally and linguistically diverse communities and residents of
social Iiousing to reclaim un-/under-used land for community gardening, composting and trer
planting projecis. Working primarily with East Asims, Greenest City developed the Francis Beavor
Cornmunity Gardens in Toronto's downtown core in 1999. One thousand square feet of land was
divided into twenty-six plots that produced three harvests of Chinese vegetables. The seniors grow
$7,500 worth of fresh vegetables, meeting almost their entire green diet needs from June to October
(Greenest City homepage). The garden is adrninistered and maintained by the Francis Beavor
Manor, a Metro Housing seniors building, which continues to provide support and resources.
2.3.7 Building Slronger Communities

Urban residents are concemed with the rise in violent crime. Those that commit crimes or are
predisposed to commit crimes often list lack of activities and of rneaningful work as one of the
main reasons for engaging in criminal activities (Smit, Somrners, 1994). Urban agriculture has
proven to be successful as a method for deterring would-be crirninals and tuming thern into
productive citizens by providing constructive work. One success story is with L.A.'s inner-city
youth who are growing a variety of siilad herbs and spices and produce a commercial salad dressing. San Francisco has a prisoner training program that continues beyond release frorn prison.
Reclaiming lost urban spaces such as vacant lots through gardening has the potential to better
safety perceptions in neighbourhoods. Gardeners tending plots throughout the day and evening
informally add to a neighbourhood watch. Vancouver's Neighbourgardens is a non-profit organization that establishes connections between people who have garden space that they d o not or
cannot tend and people who wish to have the use of green space to grow fresh vegetables. The East
Vancouver Neighbourhood Gardens was launched with a Vn)icoirwr Coitrier article in 1999, After
thrce CBC interviews similar projects were Iaunched in other Vancouver cornmunities. In the first
month the pilot projecl successfully matched one hundred and twenty four gardens with gardeners
(City Farmer, 2000). This opportunity has the side benefits of encouraging neighbourhood interaction and providing a form of persona1 and property security with random daily visits. Lifecycles of

Victoria runs a siriiilar prugrani for people who live in apartnient or rental propertics with no
acccss to ICmdare linked witli neighbours who have ICwdto share.
Many parhierships develop between students and seniors wlio need hclp to grow gardens due
to physical limitations but have a wealth of information to share. Çeniors stroiig gardening skills
and often are the backbone of urban agricultural activities such as community gardelis. Montreal's
community gardens are very popular and productive, particularly with seniors who are the majority in thirty-nine gardens (and in two thirds of the largest gardens). There is a multi-cultural
presence in many gardens, and eight gardens have a inajority of what are called in Quebec
'allophones,' citizens whose first Ianguage is neither French nor English.
Often the cornbined skills make it unnecessary to look beyond a gardening group for solutions
to practical problems. People share various skills, rernarkable resourcefulness, optirnism, respect
for natural systems and the ability to manage with whatever materials are at hand. These traits
make gardeners especially adept at getting the moçt out of scarce resources, particularly in urban
amas where the basic materials for healthy gardens are often in short supply.
Urban agriculture builds mutually bendicial cornmunity relations that cross social, fuiancial,
age, sex and often racial and religious barriers. People educate each other about different gardening techniques and in turn themselves. People c m reclaim a value in cultural identity. Friendships
and events become a focal point in a cornmunity garden, Gardens heal the community that they
support and are supported by.
2.3.8 Charitable Affiliations
Many participants enjoy giving back io the community. Many cornrnunity gardens are affiliated with organiutions such as food banks, churches and other organizations that realize the
benefits of community gardens and seize the opportunity to expand their comrnunity outreach
programs by including a garden. It is a reciprocal process. PR-established organiutions can
provide the garden with more continuity and security.
In the Victoria Garden Training Project participants learn first hand about organic growing
techniques and to become more involved in food self-sufficiency. The project involves experiential
Icarning through growing skills. Food grown in cornmunity plots is donated to local food banks
and soup kitchens.
Halifax's St. Paul's Family Resource lnstitute is a socially-oriented program based on sound
environmental principles. St. Paul's administers the Spryfield Community Garden, located beside
the church, Organic gardening techniques and composting are encouraged on garden plots

availablc to individuals or faiiiilitrs who arc invited to join thc projcct alid produce their owri fotwl.
Soirie producc is grown for the food bank. There is a seiisc nf commiinity iii tlic operation of the
gardcn, pcople Iielp each other and some share planting bcds.
2.3.9 Promotion Of Civic Activity

Urban agricultural projects have the potential to create hcalthy, vital, positive neighbourhood
environments. "Gardens - and the whole proces5 of reclairning land that hasn't been taken care of are part of what a conimunity needs to make itself whole" (Morgenroth, 1994 35). Gardening is a
experience that involves intensive group dynamics. Participation cteates greater public interest in
civic affairs cand public involvement in decision making. The combination of community empowerment, attachment to the locality and the sense of ownership generated from food projects can
stimulate more involvement in local issues and lead to effective leadership. Community gardens
provide more than food; they c m excite the underprivileged and give them something to believe h
and fight for in the pohtical arena. The simple act of starking a garden can teach previously powerLess people haw to get access to city hall. Social bonds form in comniunity garclens. It makes a
block into a neighbourhood, makes friendships and builds parînerships. People begin discussing
problems in their neighbourhood, an interaction that often empowers them to make positive
changes and can draw a neighbourhood into saving itself. Such people repzpsent a centralized
community voice. When dialogue is achieved the creativity of citizen-based projects is often incorporated into real projects, utilizing practical skills for a sustainable future, Community action,
consultation and urban farming can shape a new landscape that is relevant to peoples' needs. It can
produce cohesive, caoperative and stable neighbourhoods. Projects act as a focus for the conimuiiity to come together, generate a sense of 'can-do' and help to crcate a sense of distinctiveness - a
sense that each particular place, however ordinary, is unique and valuable. Projecb for growing
food can address many contemporary social and environmental problems such as the breakdown
of communities and the 'ecological footprint' of towns and cities. "Urban conimunity gardens are
bringing life, seed by seed, back to their neighbourhoods" (Hynes, 1996: vii).
In 1985a community garden effort was undertaken in the Strathcona neighbourhod of downtown East Vancouver. With support from community garden advocates nt City Farnier, the local
community association began the recovery of a 3.5 acre inner-city site that had been an abandoned
landfill and suflered from many years of poliiical indifference. The largely low-income community
battled debris and lack of tools to clear an acre for 140 plots and ai uhan orchard in only two
years. lronically, the City of Vancouver notified them that their permit was wrong; that they werc
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not on Parks Board land, but on City Iand. A political struggle ensued. The result wiis n ChineseCanadian seniors' housing complex built on the rechimed lot. The Strathcona gnrdeners rallied to
rriceived approval from the Parks Board for access Io the remainder of the site, now an urban oasis
of fruit trees, greenhouses, natural ponds and raised garden beds. One hundred and ten species of
birds Iiave been identified in the garden (Cosgrove, 1994). In the Strathcona area 90% of the gardens produce food (City Farmer, 1999).The gardeners, mainly of Chinese descent, grow varieties of
vegetables tliat are common in Asia. Plots in the Strathcona Community Allohnent Garden are
approximately 150 square feet and rent at an annual COS^ $15 each. The struggle for thiscorridor
raised the public profile of community gardening and encouraged several other communities to
develop garden sites.
2.3.10 Organization of Social Conduct In Urban Agricultural Initiatives
ln urban agricultural initiatives such as community gardens, rules for conduct and ideological
basis have io be in place for organizational and public involvement reasons. As QuayIe (1986)
indicated, the social aspects of urban agriculture revolve around qualitative characteristics that are
important to Our understanding of their future as cultural and sustainable landscapes. These
characteristics include ideological basis, mode of organization, design, program, funding source,
and degree of participation or public involvement.
Every urbm agriculhral activity such as community gardening is unique. What is essential for
success in one garden might be inconsequential in another or could precipitate problems. Differences in personalities, cultural practices, community and individual expectations, the specifics of
the garden site Pself and gardening styles present challenges in community gardens. Successful
gardens are the product of everyone's input and open lines of communication. Eçtablished partnerships within the community c m generate the support of local politicians, community leaders,
members of the media, health professionals, the landscape industry and anti-poverty activists. The
success of the project is due to community participation and good location. Many novice gardeners
will benefit from guidance from a more experienced gardener in a workshop format or informai
conversations.
There is an abundance of literature written on community gardens. QuayIe (1989) noted that
the average rent in a community garden each season was $20 per plot and that start-up and maintenance were additional. Vandalism and theft were rated as the number one problems among one
quarter of the gardens, ïivelve of the gardens had some sort of security system in place such as
locks, cards, or regular police surveillance. The second most noted problem was maintenance of
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commuiial areas. Gardeners notcd water problems, a decliiic in interest in the gardw and pcst and
weeds as otlier yroblematic aspects of the gardens. Issues sucli as a perrnanency of sites, requirement for more Iand, site conditions and servicing were also nientioned, althougli les5 frequently
(Quayle, 1989). Non-gardeners described problems with herbicide and pesticide storage, manure
odours, visual intrusions, conflict of Iand use; fears whicli indicate a lack of undcrstmding about
the nature and scale of community gardens.
Cusgrove (1994) of the Toronto Food Policy Council and Quayle (1989), Dean of Landscape
Architecture at UBC have written comparative reports on conimunity gardening in Canada.
Cosgrove focused on Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver because they are highly urbanized cities.
He discussed community gardening in each of the three cities and compared theni in terms of
history, type, popularity and civic support. Quayle defined community gardens, presented a
historical typology and summarized a study based on a community gardener questionnaire. This
questionnaire was related to garden processes and regulations, administration and problems ,
opportunities and community involvement, Many reports on community gnrdening are location
specific. City Famer has published information on community gardens across Canada including
sites in Prince George, Yellowknife and Kenora. Archibald (1993) wrote a govemmentiil proposal:
"City of Toronto Support for Urban Food Production: Creating a Garden City." In 1995a Community Garden Report for Toronto was written by Johnson and Muirhead. Various independent
thesis/practica are pending and unpublished, including Allutnin~tGardcris itr Wiiriiipcg ntid tlicir
Cuittribrrtiort 10 Strstnhmble Dtwlopne~ttby the International Institute of Sustainable kvelopment's
(IISD)Marlene Roy and a review of urban agriculture in Halifax by the North End Community
Gardening Association's David McCall.
Dumigan (1996)compiled a list of the many ways that cities support cornmunity gardening in
the US from interviews done in November 1996 and surveys conducted by the ACGA between
1990-1996. The report listed the types of support provided by cities io community gardens, the
department from which the support comes and the specifics of the support. Dunnigan's research
indicates that many US cities offer land on which to garden for f r ~ or
e a nominal fee. Many city
departments, mal estates offices and development commissions handle the administration and
çome provide insurance. Some cities purchase land for permanent garden sites through funds from
real estate excise tax and stewardship programs, others provide general fiiancial support for the
gardens through general tax dollars, community gardening programs, matching granis and donations. Often city departments help community gardens with administrative and in-kind services
that include use of officespace, use of computers, photocopying, phones and perhaps staff

positions to coordinate the community gardening activitics. Planning issues for community gardens are often looked after by the provision of community gardens in city master plans. Many
cities provide water, arranging hoses and watering city owned gardens. Often city departments
coordinate with other city departments to obtain resources.
Issues that often concem city officialswith regard to urban agricultural initiatives such as
community gardens are the amount of overhead that would be required of city staff in administering gardens. The city's preferred approach would be an 'arms length' arrangement with a community group that would handle the administration nnd maintenance of a garden site. Officials are
worried about liability issues on public lands; whether the city be liable, for example, if Iand was
found to have contaminated soil or if nearby residents objected to certain gardening practices.
Tenancy arrangements with community garden associations are also an issue for officials but can
be avoided at the outset with a firrn understanding of any agreement regarding the length of
tenure on city Iand, This can help to avoid future political problems when the city may want to use
the Iand for other purposes. Officiais d o not want to be in the unfavourable position of having to
manage the community gardens within its jurisdiction and being responsible for everyday matters
of the gerdens such as membership, annual deliveries of manure, and instruction about proper
composting methods. However, most community gardening groups desire only long terrn leases
fmm officials; making an efficient,economic contribution to the community. Many gardening
groups are willing to be completely self-sufficient with no administrative costs, willing to pay a
certain amount of rent and be responsible for any liability,
Some people are opposed to community gardens and allotments (GVRD,1996).The GVRD's
Community Garden Policy found that many people believe park gardens are a misuse of public
lands because parks are established for the use of al1 and that by establishing gardens, green space
is determined by the use and enjoyment of only the user - effectively becoming private land. The
agreement between people who oppose îhe use of parks for gardening is that few people benefit
directly from it. This is despite the fact that the benefits of urban gardens can be felt by each citizen
in tangible ways such as the creation of productive open space, food bank contributions, recycling
programs, improved air quality and discouraging crime.
The City of Montreal is renowned for its sophisticated community gardening program, considered one of the best in North America. The extensive, well-organized and well-supported program
is the result of the incorporation of gardening into the overall plan for cornniunity development
(Cosgrove, 1994). Community gardening is regardcd as a city rccreational program an official and
permitted land use. Monireal has the highest level of urbm low-income citizcns in Canada, with
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27.5% of the population undcr the povcrty line.. . Winnipeg is at 21% and Toronto is at 19'L
(Cosgrove, 1998).This is relevant in respect to food security for ihc urbnn poor; thousands of plots
provide an estimated 14,000 people with alternative food access (Ville de Montreal, 1994). For an
annual $10 registration fec any resident of the City of Moritrcal can garden at a nearby site. Registration solicitations are sent to al1 citizens with the monthly city water bill. Registrations are oversubçcribed by 2% and there is a 10"/0drop-out rate (Cosgrove, 1998).The community gardens are
very popular with seniors who are represented in two-thirds of the largest gardens. There is a
multi-cultural presence in many gardens and eight gardens have a majority of what are called in
Quebec 'allophones' - citizens whose first language is neither French nor English. The Departmenl
of Recreation, Parks and Community Development is responsible for the community gardening
program which they CO-ordinatewith the municipal departments of Habitation & Urban Development, Provisioning & Buildings, Public Works and Planning & Policy. Recreation, Parks and Community Development supplies the land, equipment (including outdoor furniture, soil, manure,
fences water, tools, toilets, clubhouse/tool shed) and materials necessary for the program to function efficiently. The Public Works Department provides garden maintenance. Insurance is provided
within the progriun; gardens are grouped in lots of ten or lifteen for insurance purposes. The City
also provides water, collects refuse and offers the services of horticultural animators paid on six
month City contracts. They are responsible for visiting the gardens on a rotating basis, providing
technical advice, reporting any maintenance problems and meeting with volunteer garden committees. Vohnteer garden committees, elected by the community gardeners at each site, represent each
garden at semi-annual meetings. These committees select executives who represent their concerns
to the City. Volunteers supervise daily activities in the garden sites, manage the distribution of
plots and are responsible for ensuring that the gardens are maintained accordhg to city standards.
The partnership between committees and the city helps to ensure that standards are rnaintained.
The 17th annual conference of the American Cornmunity Gardening Association, the first outside
of the USA, was held in Montreal in 1996. The mayor was able to showcase a well-run and popular
program that is now a fixture of metropolitan Montreal, intrinsic to the city's political and social
identity To varying degrees several Canadian rnunicipalities including Winnipeg, Regina and
Halifax have adopted this centralized model of extensive, municipally supported urban agriculture
(Cosgrove, 1994).
Because community gardening relates to the Department's basic greening and environmental
mandate and allocation of resources, Toronto's Parks and Recreation Division endcavours to
provide opportunities on lands under the Division's jurisdictian for cornrnunity gardeners and
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groups to cstablisli and maintain comniunity gardctis (City of Tbronto Coriimunity Garden Action
Plan, 1999). The Department defines a community garden as a place wlicre the community can
corne together to share their love of gardening and nature, proniotirig phyçical and social well
being, Department staff work with organized community groups to start food, flower and/or
native syecies gardens that cnhance public lands and engage sustained community involvement by
inter-generational, ethnic and multi-cultural groups. Ideally community gardens have a coordinator Iliat takes responsibility for organizing the work of the entire group of community
gardeners. Though individual plots might be provided, there are typically communal garden areas.
Al1 planted materials within a community garden should be sclected by the volunteer cornmunity
gardeners in consultation with Parks and Recreation.
To garden successfully on city owned land, the following is involved (City of Toronto,
Department of Parks and Recreation homepage, 1999):
a meeting with local community members, Councilors' offices and a Parks and Recreation
representative to discuss ideas, likes and/or dislikes regarding having a community garden in
a particular neighbourhood
a community group identified consisting of a minimum of five committed gardeners
a soi1 test or soi1 analysis may be required, depending on the site location.
a stake out must be perfonned to insure that there are no electrical power lines running
through the desired area
* responsibilities/positionsshould be assigned to help with the maintenance of the garden
In response to the 1999Green Economy Workgroup of Toronto's Environmental Task Force
Green Economy Plan recommendations to make community gardening a mainstream activity, the
City of Toronto Community Garden Action Pliui of 1999 increased the area of the new mega city
devoted to community gardening and the number of participants involved. The costs to create
additional community gardens would be gamered through partnership arrangements and in-kind
services. Goals for department include mapping existing community gardens and assessing the
need for additional community gardening opportunities, to support the start-up of new community gardens in Toronto annually based on the results of the needs assessment, to establish one
community garden in each ward by the end of the year 2001 with the assistance of local Ward
councilors, to share expertise relevant to creating and sustaining community gardens and to assist
comrnunity gardeners in sustaining community gardens though a resource tool kit. Sponsored by
PoodShare, the Parks and Recreation Department, the Evergreen Foundation, Greenest City,
Toronto Food Policy Council, Amex Organics, Works and Emergency %rvices, Earth Council

Institute-Canada, Toronto Departnient of Healtli and the Rooftop Garden Resource Group, the
Toronto Community Garden Nctwork (TCGN) works to encourage a hcalthy comniunity in the
City of Toronto, linking and supporting community gardeners. The TCGN is an organizatioii of
eighty member gardens and over 300 individual members. The TCCN provides programming that
includes a wide varicty of workshops on gardening topics year round. They are in the process of
devising a membership structure. Meetings/conventions include an annual community garden
tour, a garden coordinators' winter workshop day and an annual harvest Party. The network
publishes a newsletter three times a year entitled 'Network News,' maintains an e-mail listserv and
negotiates discounts with local suppliers for network members. In response to the growing prominence and importance of gardens in the Metro Toronto area, an informa1 group sponsored by
FoodShnre called Friends of Community Gardening (FCG)was formed in 1997 to advocate gardens
at a political level. FCG investigates land permanence issues and a more political profile for community gardening in Toronto. Social housing agencies sponsored community garden projects in the
mid-1980s. which varied in their success rates due to a great amount of socio-economic stress often
reflected in the gardens and their level of prosperity. There are approximately twenty community
gardening projects in public and social housing areas, mainly on lands contmlled by the Metro
Toronto Housing Authority (Cosgrove, 1998). In the mid-1980s FoodShare Metro Toronto helped
initiate several community gardening projects in social housing areas and still advises them.
Increasingly they also are partnered with Community Health Centres (CHCs). Eight Toronto CHCs
help to sponsor a dozen cornmunity garden projects.
Connolly (1997) invcistigated community gardening in the Greater Vancouver Regional District
(GVRD) including site visits to thirty one community and allotment gardens in operation or in
various planning/developrnent stages. Interviews were conducted with key members from twenty
of the gardens and planning professionals from each of the region's twelve municipalities. During
interviews planners were asked about their municipality's policy (if any) toward community or
allotment gardening and asked to comment on the issue of finding space for community or allotment gardens within urban areas. The findings from the garden survey and feedback from the
municipalities was compiled into a report for municipal planning departments and community
garden groups. The Vancouver Parks and Recwation Department is generally supportive of community gardens in public parks because they can be successfully integrated into other park uses. ln
response to local demand for community garden space in April1996 Vancouver adopted the first
official community gardening policy in the region. The policy recognizes community gardening
(defined as a community environmental education program operated by a non-profit society) as a
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valuablc rccrcation activity that can contribute to coniniunity dcvclopmciit, environmcntal awareness, positive social interaction and community education. Providing that intercst is demonstrated
[lie Board w l i collaborate with interested groups in assisting with the development of community
gardcns. They will provide access to information on the development and operation of community
gardens and support interested groups to search for a suitable site for the development of a community garden on city-owned, govemment agency or privately owned land. They will assist with
the development of user agreements with the owner of site chosen and help to develop a conimunity environmental education program. The Board will prepare the site for planting by removing
grass, plowing soi1 and adding compost. Any garden site plans must be drawn up and approved
by the General Manager and must include plot layout and indicate any proposed structures or
fences. The comrnunity garden must be run by a non-profit society which agrees to develop and
operale the gardens according to a users' agreement which will specify the terms of use, management responsibilities, user fees and access procedures including the following specific terms
(Vancouver Parks and Recreation homepage):
The term of the user agreement will not exceed five years (Io guarantee that the Board has the
ability to review these operations to ensure that they are being administered in the public
interest),
Allotments of space must be made from a waiting list on a first come first served basis,
Membership in the Society, and the opportunity to be allotted a plot, must be open to any
mident of Vancouver,
No pesticides are to be used,
Allotment fees charged by the Society must be approved by the General Manager,
The Society must adhere to maintenance standards set by the Board,
No barriers to general public access to the site can be erected
This policy promotes legitimate public land use by community gardens. By adopting a progressive stance, Vancouver may become the first municipality in the region where community
The Vancouver Parks Board policy document
gardens are not viewed as unusual ( C o ~ o l l y1997).
,
(1996) provides a blueprint for al1 municipalities to appreciate a community garden by recommending community gardening policy and protocol for land owned by the city that is not in a
parkland category. As the community gardening movement grows more successful in the GVRD
policy makers are becoming more aware of community garden initiatives and their social and
environmental benefits. A community garden of seventy plots near a new residential area of New
Westminster is proposed by the land developer who has sought community allies for the project

(Connolly, 1997). In addition the growing City of Surrey may bc willing to consider the City's
Official Community Plan as an element in the neighbourhood concept plans. Colony Farni Regional Park, site of a former penal institution, is an example of a formalized relationship between a
public pack and a community garden association. The park, comprised of about 600 acres of
cottonwood forest, meadow, former agricultural land and marsh habitat, was created in 1996 and
administered by the GVRD. Seven acres of the park are devoted to the Colony Farm Regional Park
Community Garden Society (CFRPCGS) . The size of the garden can expand to 420 plots, making it
larger than any community or allotment garden in the GVRD.Farm Folk/City Folk, a group that
promotes urban agriculture, was instrumental in designing the constitution and by-laws for the
CFRPCGS. The constitution covers operational matters of the community garden, including membership rcquirements, board structure, plot fees and gardening practices.
Halifax has little community gardening history given its topographical features and limited
need for them due to proximity to trade routes. Since Halifax becme a large municipality (HRM)
and absorbed both urban and rural areas much legislation is no longer relevant given the mixture
of urban and rural areas. The current push, particularly from groups such as the Ecology Action
Centre, is to encourage the HRM to develop a set of guidelines, principles and support for community gardens, which should eventually lead to zoning regulation changes. As yet the city has no
coherent policy towards gardens and zoning cegulations differ between communities despite the
incorporation under HRM.Wiih the necessary permits some groups have carte blanche to enpand
their garden as they see fit. People create gardens On municipal land and in some cases a coordinator is provided by the City. Several community gardens have been created under the Recreation
Department. Halifax's Ecology Action Centm (EAC) has been an environmental advocate since
1972. The Centre's earliest projects included recycling, composting and energy conservation. The
EAC provides information, advice and workshops on starting and maintaining comrnunity gardens. Since 1996 the EAC's working group on community gardens and edible Iandscapes has
researched and complied a l i s of the benefits of community gardens and lobbied municipal government for more active support. EAC has mently established a 'Community Gardens Committee.' The EAC keeps an up to date directory of d l active community gardens in the city and their
contact perçons. This provides groups interested in establishing a community garden an invaluable
reference resource. According to the EAC's directory for 1999-2000 there are eight community
gardens in Halifax.
The social manifestations of urban agriculture is the third part of four general characteristics
determined to be important to this study. Froni the preceding section we have discovered that an

important social manifestation of urban agriculture is that i t has the poteritial to niake a strong
contribution to a collaborative effort to generate civic pride, diversify education and produce
healthy food as a community. Section 2.4 continues with a review of the current research on the
ecological manifestations of urban agriculture.
2.4 ECOLOGICAL MANIFESTATIONS OF AGRICULTURE IN THE URBAN LANDSCAPE

Environmental agencies and related programs may increasingly adopt urban agriculiural
practices because it is an affordable environmental program that is economically sustainabIe in
areas such as waste and pollution management programs. With the testing and research Cor potential contaminates and inappropriate practices, urban agriculture has much yotential to maintain
and improve natural systems within the city.
2.4.1 Urban Ecological Process
In the urban landscape we see carried to its conclusion a process begun in the agricultural
landscape whereby natural elements are progressively modified or replaced as a direct response to
increasing pressures of use. Rivers are channeled, streams culverted and wetlands drained; rough
ground is leveled and dopes terraced; vegetation is reduced, simplified and f o r m a l i d ; edges and
surfaces are modified and strengthened. Progressively the 'soft' landscape of forest or farmland
becomes the 'hard' Iandscape of the city centre.
Lyle's (19ô4) vision of a regenerative future global garden to replace the current global machine
includes a working landscape in which natural processes will replace much of the hardware that
dominated industrial culture. The blending, merging and transition of green into urban landscapes
will be part of an cvolutionary regenerative process. Instead of k i n g fragmented, land should have
a multiplicity of uses; distinction between cities, agricultural areas and natural areas should be
biologicnlly integrated into an encompassing green network that would connect cities and countryside, changing the way landscape l o o k and functions according to its environmental limitations
and advantages thereby promoting rich interaction and total integrity of the system. Attention
should be paid to the design process itçelf in regards to ecological processes; the flow cf matter and
energy, the characteristics of soi1 and climate and the subtleties of habitats to create regenerative
process (Lyle, 1984)
Jackson (1994) stated that we am unlikely to achieve anything close to sustainability unless
working for the b r o d e r goal of becoming native in the modem world; becoming native îo our
spaces in a coherent cornmunity that is in tum, embedded in the ecological realities of its surround-
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ing laiidscape. In urban space this means designing with nature to create productive green space food production practices that Snyder (1984) called a truly sophisticated post-industrial future
primitive agriculture.
Landscape use determines its health, acsthetic quality and sustainability. The productive
working landscape can become the unifying integrated network of urban form; the "unseen network of subtle forces and relationships which lie behind the surface appearances of both the
organic and the inorganic world (Manning, 1979: 1).Ecological processes which support life should
provide a conceptual model for an emerging regenerative landscape and become part of the daily
experience. An emphasis on multi-functional relationships and trophic diversity is necessary for a
sustainable environment.
Urban agricultural activity is a working laboratory with many examples of ecological systems
that support sustainable urban landscapes. It c m be a green oasis amongst concrete, tarmac,
monocultures of houses and uniform Iawns. It can also help to protect surviving vestiges of the
natural world within modem cities that require protection and the creation of new opportunities
for survival. "If saving species and ecosystems can be shown to promise more value than destroying them, there is a stmng renson for doing so" (Leakey and Lewin, 1995: 126).
on the urban environment. Sensitive urban design can restore, create and maintain wildlife habitat, OVCG
plant life, reduce pollution by acting as an air filter for environmental toxins and collect and store
and process rainfall, thereby preventing flooding. Vegetation c m modify radiant temperature and
humidity, lessen the concentration of air pollution caused by traffic, give natural ventilation and
shading and utilize solar exposure and çolar energy. Green areas c m protect from, redirect or
impede cold winds, provide evaporative cooling, absorb solar radiation reduce dust and air pollution particles. The landscape can filter, cool and direct airflow, Tree masses located on heavily
traveled streets can mediate pollution and microclimate within the city. Production of biomass c m
feed people and produce compost energy.
"Bringing agriculturie and its capacity for waste management into cities can move them into
sustainability and resource conservation, It c m also reduce the pressure on the land in rural areas,
which frequently are engaged in unsustainable farming systems. Both urban and rural areas have a
great need for sustainable agriculture, but its benefits are multiplied in an urban setting" (UNDP,
1996: 133).Urban agriculture is mon? organic and sustainable than rural agriculture because urban
waste is more abundant than rural waste and the urban farmer's labour intensive methods use less
land and water per unit of production than industrial agriculture.

As opposed to the currirnt 'linear metabolism' paradigm in which input is unrelated to output,
urban ecologist Girardct has argucd that the key to successful urban agriculture lies in cities aiming
at a "circular metabolism;" cyclically integrated ecological production systerns in which output is
put into production (Rogers, 1997: 30).
A city is superimposed on underlying natural elements. For land to be used effectivdy an
alternative utilization of open space such as urbm agriculture is necessary. Urban agriculture has
the potential to close nutrient cycles associatcd witli human food production and consumption by
converting urban waste into food and brownfields into gardens. At present Chicago has 70,000
vacant l o b near low-inconie residential areas. Organizations such as TUAN are working with other
relevant groups to hamess food production by tuming brownfields green to feed low-income
families (Smit, 2000).

2.4.2 Potential Hazard8 And Poor Agricultural Practices

Potential hazards and poor urban agricultural practices can exacerbate human and environmental health. They can result in the misuse of untreated human, animal and gray water waste,
heavy metal contamination in soils and irrigation waters, vector breeding pools, air pollution,
pollution from chemical and industrial by-products and zoonotic diseases. Unless carefully monitored, environmental and health risks related to urban agriculture arise from the inappropriate use
of urban wastes in food production seem to be higher than in rural agriculture because urban
production systems are more intensive and th& proximity to concentrations of human population
enhances their damaging effect. However, "correctly practiced, urban agriculture has many more
potential environmental gains than problems" (UNDP. 1996: 7).
Cities use water to flush away liquid waste but because it is often untreated it can put people at
Nsk for cholera, typhoid, dysentery and intestinal parasites. Disposal of sewage in watercourses
also causes an oversupply of nutrients causing eutrophication followed by a loss of oxygcn that
kills aquatic life.
2.4.3 Heavy Metal Contamination In Soils And Irrigation Waters
Crop, soi1 and water pollution from industrial and chemical by-products can pose serious
health risks within an urban agricultural system. These pollutants are often disposed in local
bodies of water or vacant land without adequate measures to protect human health. Risks range
from occupational h a u r d s from exposure to toxic elements while farming, handling and distributing crops to short and long-term effects of consuming f m d s contaniinated by heavy metals. This is

called biomagiiificatioii (Carson, 1972).
The sources of heavy metal pollution in soils include irrigation, solid waste disposal, frrtilizcr
and pesticide application and atmospheric deposition. Pollution is a major issue for urban agriculture, particularly as an informa1 practice that uses empty lands that may already be contaminated.
The World Health Organization findings reveal that 60-80%of heavy metal toxins found in hurnan
bodies in urban industrial areas were the result of consuming contaminated foods.
Heavy Meta1 Testing Programs
Soil health is essential to urbm agriculture. Many university agricultural deparbnents have
heavy metal testing programs. Soil tests check for pH balance (the relative acidity/alkalinity of the
soil), nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium sulphur, calcium and magnesium content. Nutrient availability for plants, soi1 microbial activity and soil structure are affected by pH which vegetables
prefer to be about 6.8.
Some elements present in certain concentrations break down too slowly for uptake by plant
composting bin
roots. Nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium are the most important to plant growth and most
commonly tested for. Nutrient test results may be accompanied by a recommendation for a standard chemical fertilizer with some balance of N-K-Ppercentages to be applied at a given rate to
correct deficiencies. More comprehensive nutrient tests analyze calcium, magnesium and sulphur
concentrations of which plmis are l e s apt to be in short supply. Calcium and magnesium are
present in limestone and are added to soil by timing to raise the pH. Sulphur is readily available in
most soils. Laboratories will not hand tailor recommendations for each nutrient, although some
analyses may report the levels of several trace elements requimd by plants in minute amountç,
Trace element fertilizer can be costly, hard to obtain and risky to use because most of these nutrients are toxic to plants at levels even slightly higher than normal. Recommendations are most often
given for synthetic chernicals as opposed to manure or bone meal. Çerious imbalances are most
likely to accornpany the use of chemical fertilizers, which arc generally mixed in standardized
proportions and d o not include important trace minerals,
Recycling Conservation Manitoba sign
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2.4.5 Lead Poisoning

Lead is a stable element categorized as a heavy metal. It is toxic to humans and animals.
Lead poisoning is one of the most common pediatric health problems in North America. resulting
in slower neurological development of children (Logon, 1992). Diagnosis is difficult because most
children exhibit few symptoms. Lead occurs naturally in low concentrations in soils - gcnerally in

the range of 15 to 40 parts Icad to one miltions parts soi1 (ppm). Lead occurs in higher levels
through the addition of industrial lead pollutants suc11 as lead particles and chips from lead-based
paints or car emissions from leaded fuels (banned in the early 1980s). Exterior lead-based paint
enters the soi1 as a result of natural weathering. Once soi1 has been contaminated with lead it
remains a long-term source of lead exposure. Multiple soi1 tests should be undertaken if residcnce
is near an industrial area, a heavily trafficked area, a lead painted structure or a former building
site.
2.4.6 Soil Management

Soil management is a countermeasure thnt may be feasible for poor urban food producers. It
can involve processes including moisture management, amendment application, mulching and
application of organic rnatter to manage soi1 toxicity and effect the fixation of heavy metal in soils.
Lead adheres to organic waste rather than the phnt roots. For some elements such as chromium,
iron and arsenic, management of soi1 moisture can help to minimize the heavy-metal uptake in
some crops. Plants such as wheat grain grown on dry soils polluted with arsenic and mercury have
lower concentrations of heavy metal uptake than plants grown in similarly polluted soils where
moisture levels are significantly higher. The reverse is true for cadmium polluted soils. Careful
monitoring of soi1 moieture and selective planting is recommended. The transfer of heavy metals to
plants is hindered by the addition of salt amendments to soils such as lime but reduce arsenic and
cadmium uptake in certain crops. Such a strategy must be balanced with environmental concerns
regsrding salinization.
Attempting to discontinue cultivation is not option for most people and some treatment
methods c m be quite costly. Proteclive measures against heavy metals include strategic garden
planning or crop protection through agricultural zoning for sensitive areas and soi1 ameIioration/
management. Gardens should be located away from any lead source. The amount of lead in soi1
directly affectsthe amount of lead in plants. Certain plants are less vulnerable to heavy metal
uptake in the edible portion of the plant. Therefore to some extent crop contamination can be
minimized by careful selection of plants and where they are grown. This is called zonation planth g . Fruiting crops, which absorb the least lead in the edible parts, should be planted closest to the
lead source. Leafy greens and other hard to wash vegetables should be planted far from the lead
source. Discard old and outer leaves of vegetables. Peel root crops before eating. Do not compost
these materials. Protect against airborne lead (the finer the dust particles, the higher the Lead load)
absorption by building barriers such as a fence or planting a hedge. If lead levels are 500 ppm to

1,000 ppm avoid growing lcafy vcgetables and root crops in that pirticular soil. Grow such crops in
raised beds or containers with lead free soil. If lcad levcls are higlier than 1,000 ppm do not garden

in the soil and contact the local Health Department.
2.4.7 Waste Management

Modern cities have a unique approach to sanitation. By building massive linear
infrastructural systems, organic waste and çtormwater runoff c m be removed efficiently to water
bodies without ever having met its potential as a strong component of a cloçed feedback system
(Cirardet, 1992, Lyle, 1994). Urban farming has the potential to improve the hygiene in the city
because it uses polluting wastes as a production input. Smit (1996)considered: what if urban
waste, which is 70 percent organic, was transformed within the city and peri-urban areas, into
biodiversity, greenery and food?
A positive link between urban agriculture, political initiatives and environmental and public
health is developing in the waste management sector. Regenerative processes are wetl suited to
urban agriculîure. The revitalization of waste should be a cardinal requirement for the future and
could be encouraged through economic incentives. The issue of the disposa1 of an ever-escalating
amount of refuse is a chronic problem for city authorities, Landfills are nearing peak capacity and
new siting processes are difficult for many municipalities. Disposa1systems are expensive to
operate and fraught with environmental challenges. As a result cities are uicreasingly tuming to
composting and the recycling of paper, glass and metal as an environmentally and economically
sound waste d u c t i o n option. U h a n agriculture should be a component of any solid waste policy,
in general waste management in regards to urban agriculture c m be grouped into composting
technologies and soi1 properties with regards to end-product use. Where municipalities have
embraced urban agriculture as a potential solution to their waste management problems, innovative solutions have emerged.
Organic waste management reduces the amount of organic matter and nutrients currently
wasted in Iandfills or contributing to ground and surface water pollution near cities and thereby
reduces the rate of landfil methane emission. It also reduces fossil fuel consumption associated
with manufacturing and distributing artificial fertilizers; conserving energy, lowering C02 emissions and extending the Me of phosphate mines. Organic compost reduces the amount of artificial
fertilizer required by fanners while maintaining the organic and nutrient content of the soil which
can reduce the potential for farm-related land and water pollution and help to maintain and
stabilize soils against erosion. Urban nutrient wcycling programs may lower both operating costs

to fariilers cind food priccs for the consumer.
An important outcome of municipal initiatives is the growing use of composied organic
waste and mulch for urban food production serving as incentive for inexpensive, environrncntally
friendly urban farming by individuals, communities and municipal departments in rcsidcntial
cornposting programs and municipally operated centralized composting facilities. Residential
waste used in composting includes yard and food-related waste and seasonal organic waste such
as Christmas trees. Municipal organic waste such as Ieaves, grass, tree and bush clippings arc
generated by routine maintenance of municipal parks, open spaces and city boulevards.
Composted organic waste is applied by municipal deparhnents for a wide variety of agricultural
purposes on municipal land. Some municipalities bag and sel1 compost to the public, retailers,
landscape companies and other municipalities.
Municipalities employ a variety of formal and informal mechanisms to establish and encourage composting. Often such responsibilities are attached to the job description of an existing
departmental staff member. More developed composting programs are placed within broader,
integrated recycling or waste management strategies and include staff hired and trained specifically for program development. Municipalities often work in partnership with community-based
organizations and sometimes assist in training individual volunteers to act as community msource
persans for compost demonstration sites and recycling programs.
A core camponent of municipal organic waste recycling rests with the participation of
individual homeowners. The rnost common initiative implernented by rnunicipalities as part of
these programs is the distribution, subsidized or friee, of indoor and backyard composters.
Municipalities engage in promotion of composting through a range of public information
programs that include free publications for residents to explain the value of cornposting, provide
instructions regarding the use of composters and compost and provide updated information on
waste management issues. Publications are in multi-media format including community newstetters, flyers, how-to guides and videos. Municipalities often sponsor compost education and demonstration centres that provide information on enterior and interior composting through workshops and guest lectures. Demonstration sites of this type can be seen in Victoria through Lifestyles, in Winnipeg through Reçource Conservation Manitoba, Yellowknife's Comrnunity Garden
Collective and Halifax's Earth Cycle Opportunities Society, Clean Nova Çcotia and the Ecology
Action Centre. In partnership with the City of Bumaby and the province, the GVRD's residential
compost program aims to reduce organic waste sent for disposa1 by composting, mulching and
grass cycling. The GVRD wants to encourage residents to compost by providing training, educa-

ticiiial resources and support to miiniciyalities for the delivery olc.ducatioiial progranis in urganiç
waste reduction. The program includes clementary scl~oolworkshops, outrcach progrnms for
residents, adult workshops and garden visits. The GVRD's rcsidcntial compost program involves
faculty from UBC's Department of %il Science, which focuses on improving the efficiency of
organic and inorganic nutrient sources in various soi1 management schemes to organize its soi1
management program. Le Mouvement pour L'Agriculture Biologique, Montmal's organic gardeners association, is a strong supporter of the city's comrnunity gardening program. They subcontract a garden site where they conduct organic horticulture experiments. The community
gardening program haç conducted composting experiments in many of the gardens. Metro Toronto
is well respected for its commiîment to community composting. More than twenty-five housing
complexes (thc largest having 5aQ occupants) have installed triple-bin compost systems. These
complexes are mainly housing CO-operatives that use the compost for their own gardens. The Bain
Co-op is itn excellent example of housing CO-operativesthat want the compost for their landscapes,
managing gardens in al1 their common areas. The TFPC, creator of the Field to Table concept,
nominated Annex Organics for the 1998Ontario Waste Minimization Awards. Volunteers and staff
at Annex Organics composts two tons of compost per week using a combination of bins and
verrnicomposiing. This compost is reused in bedding plants and herb pots that are sold, their
rooftop growing system (the only certified organic fann in the vast new City of Toronto) and the
PoodSharie's community gardening programs.
2.4.8 Vermiculture And Composting

Vermiculture and composting workshops are frequently conducted at schools and at dernonstratirin sites by non-govemmental organizations such as Resource Conservation Manitoba. &sidential composting is promoted through policies rcstricting the collection of certain kirids of
organic waste. In 1993, the City of Vancouver distributed two hundred vermicomposting binç to
apartment tesidents as a pilot program through City Parmer. Each participant was required to
attend a workshop prior to receiving the bins. In the spring of 1994 participants were surveyed and
the respondents were positive about the experiment, resulting in a continuation of the program in
1996,The 'wormshops' are given in schools, teaching children about composting, waste reduction
and worm science. nie Ecology Action Cent= in Halifax also provides advice by telephone or mail
on composting and vermicultum. Grecnest City partnered with Sadding Court Community
Centre, Si. Stephen's Community House, Toronto Aîmospheric Fund and the City of Toronto,
initiatecl the Kensington Vermiculture Pilot Project (1996-1997), a composling projcct rerlairning

and Iiealing ravagcd topsoil. Cood soi1 structure is vital to proper roots, facilitating the distribution
of water and air to plant roots. This is achieved with nioisturc retention, aeration, fcrtilization,
nitrogen storage, pH and neutralizing soil toxicity. Compost is the result of the decomposition of
organic matter, the breakdown of which occurs continually under every tree, shrub and flower
growing on the earth. Composting also takes place underground in the form of roots, root hairs
and microbial life. For example, One cereal rye plant "cm produce three miles of roots per day, and
387 miles of roots and 6,6û3miles of root hairs per growing season" (Jeavons and Cox. 1999: 6).
A cornposting system will speed up decomposition and centralize the material. Microbial
action converts a pile of organic matter Vito the most beneficial soi1 amendment available. "in one
five-gram amount of cured compost.. .up to six billion microbial life-forms can live" Ueavons, 1995:
x ) , Bacteria cause the material to heat up, killing pathogens, weed seeds and insect larvae in the
mixture if it reaches over 70" Celsius, However cured compost made from plants grown on nutrient-deficient soil will not contain the deficient nutrients and the soi1 will still be unbalanceci after
the cured compost is added (Jeavons, 1995).
Most organic materials can be composted; some dccompose faster than athers. The
best compost formula is: "one third dry vegetation, one third green vegetation, one third
soil" Ueavons, 1995: x). Green vegetation is 95%more effective than carbon intensive dry
vegetation as n 'starter' because ils higher nitrogen content helps start and maintain
fermentation. It is difficult for the microbes in the compost pile to digest carbon without
sufficient amounts of nitrogen (Jeavons, 1995).One application of one inch of compost per
four rnonth growing season is adequate. People who compost and garden become Crue
believers, enjoying the process, the earthy smell and the direct connection to a basic process of regeneration and renewal. Change and the adoption of an ecological way of life
comes about through a level of participation, since "teaching and preaching d o not change
people" (van der Ryn, 1992: 65).
Given that "each person diçcards enough water to manure the ground required for feeding
himself," composting is nn effective way to deai with sewage sludge (Walters, 1973: 192).
Composting toilets eliminate the need for a collection system by applying composting p m e s s nt a
small scale. Because of the higher risk of pathogens the EPA requires that the sludge composting
process "achieve a level of 131°F&renheit for a period of five to fifteen days" (Lyle, 1984: 233).
Sludge compost is a useful soil amendment for public Iandscapes and is highly effective for fomst
applications. Because of its density and high moisture content, sludge is best mixed with a bulking
agent prior to application. When solid waste (primarily green waste) and sewage sludge are rnixed

togcthcr, the product is a high nutrient combination called co-compost. Thc principle ingrc.dic.nt in
green waste is plant clippings, which makes up "about 13%of the solid waste volume in the US"
(Lyle, 1994: 232).
Researcli on compost technology is primarily concerned with developing environmentally
sound, hygienically safe and economically viable composting processes and facilities. Optimizing
compost stability and maturity, odour control and improving compost quality for maximum crop
yield are examples of detailed research inquiries. Other areas for research are management and
legal issues with regards to urban waste reduction, siting composting facilities and compost standardization.
Obstacles to more effective use of waste in urban agriculture are low levels or inappropriate
uses of waste and lack of municipal support to urban farmers. Integrated pilot projects should be
supported; combining food production, income-generation and waste management objectives to
promote solritions whereby the income gencrated or saved can be retumed into sustainhg waste
management,
The Composting Council of Canada is a national non-profit organiution that advocates the
use of composting to govemment, industry and the public through sucli activities as an annual
National Conference and National Composting Awaileness Week. The Council aims to support
municipal and industrial composting systems, provide a national information network, develop
markets for compost and sponsor research. The membership is diverse, including operators of
compost systems, waste-management experts, public interest groups, research organizations,
compost system manufacturers/designers and govenunent.
As part of their workshops, Resource Conservation Manitoba, a non-profit centre for applied
sustainability, provides home composting education throughout Winnipeg in collaboration with
community gardening groups. The goal of this community based, practical project is to increase the
rate of home composting in Winnipeg. The staff hold workshops or presentations for community
groups, resident associations, daycares, schmls, garden centres or any other interested group of
people. These workshops include hands-on activities with a vermi-composter, a compost-in-abottlc experiment and a slide show presentation that demonstrates the types of compost bins, tools
used and how to finish compost. A handful of RCM's Compost Demonstration Sites throughout the
city act as a visual tool for interested community members to leam composting basics.

2.4.9 Mulch

Mulch is any material laid on the soil to reduce cvaporation and control wccdç, Usually it is
a material that will atso improve soi1 structure, fertility and humus content. Mulch heIps keep soi1
from becoming compressed by food traffic and min. A mulch at teast lhree to four inches deep
helps smother many weed seeds. Mulch acts as insulation and Iielps keep weather extremes from
affecting plants. Clearly mulching is an important part of garden maintenance. Mulch-enriched
plants are healthier and weed control easier. By timing planting with the weather and layering
mulch on top of garden soil to hold in moisture, little additional water should be necessary.
Mulches or Iitter on top of the soils and tree roots prevents both soil cracking and the effect of rapid
temperature gains that cook feeder mots at the surface.
2.4.10 Wakr Conservation

Residentç are encouraged by municipalities and educational initiatives to reduce water
consumption. Municipalities who recognize the importance of urban gardening encourage more
efficient use of domestic water for gardening rather than discouragirtg its use outright. Municipalities that consider urban agriculture to be recreational however may restrict water use for such
purposes. To enforce restrictions some programs are grounded in municipal by-laws with compliance eniorced by municipal staff. Alternatives for water reduction include the use of xeriscapïng
techniques at municipal facilities and parks to pmmote low water maintenance alternatives and
water metering. It seems sensible to limit the use of potable water for garden irrigation by devising
efficient irrigation, water m u s e and water retention techniques. Urban agricultui~c m contribute
towardç water saving by using treated gray-water, using rain barrels to collect and s t o e water,
mulching and cover-cropping to reduce surface evaporation.
Many community gardens across Canada promote rain barre1 and ciçtern water conservation
techniques including Halifax's North End Community Garden and Victoria's Lifestyles group.
The Cities of Vancouver and Toronto are exploring ways to reduce water pollution by sewer
outflows tiiat combine sanitary domestic sewage and storm sewage froni Street drains and roof
downspouts that often overflow into local water bodies. Pilot downspout disconneciion projects
are an important way to achieve this goal. By replacing current combined sewers with separate
sanitary and stonn sewers reduces the frequency and impact of combined sewer overflow. This c m
be achieved by disconnecting roof downspouts from the sewer çystem and allowing flow ont0 the
ground - reducing the amount of flow entering the system. In Vancouver a pilot program wns put
into place in 1998 which subsidized installation of the changes necessary to incorporate

discoiinection of downspouts and install sylash bloçks or undc.rgrouiid trenches.
In partnership with City Farmcr, a unique water coiiscrvation garden wa5 developed by the
City of Vancouver in May 1997. The project, funded by Environment Canada, demonstrates the
principles of water-wise gardcning such as conditioning the soi1 with cimipost, collecting rain
water and using native plants adapted to local conditions. It is open to the public al1 year. Vancouver's innovative water conservation prograrn is prornoted through the Internet, in print, in public
and school education programs and selling rain barrels through the City's Water Conservation
Hotline. The City of Vancouver is piaviding subsidized rain barrels for up to 1,000 residents under
a pilot program to conserve water. The Green Barre1 pilot program will offer Vancouver residents a
75-gallon plastic rain barre1 for $67 including taxes - half the regular cost. Residents can use the
easy to install specially-designed (with outlets for watering cans and hoses) barrels to collect rain
water from downspouts for lawn and garden irrigatian. Lawn and garden watering make u p
alrnost 40% of total househoid water use during the summer (City Farmer, 2000). 1t is expected that
each barre1 will Save about 1,300 gallons of water during the peak summer months when demaiid
for water is high and pmcipitation is low (City Farrner, 2000).
2.4.11 Seed Saving

Planthg the best seed saved from the previous year's crop in commonly held land, fertilizing with compost and planting cornpanion crops to maintain diversity and resiçt pests is the
b e g i ~ i n gof a sustainable faod system. Enabling the continued production of rare, naturalized
varieties of produce reduces the need for chernical maintenance by creating i n t e p i e d pest management whilst conserving unique cultivars and enhancing biodiversity. Using rare cultivars can
also contribute to maintainhg the diversity of genetic stock,
Urban agriculture can be of immense value in preserving, exchanging and experimenting with
native plant biodiversity; attracting a greater variety of bird and animal life than the same lands
designated for more 'normal' u h a n use. Without pollination the production of fruits and vcgetables is substantially lowered. Bees produce more honey in the city where there is a greater diversity
of plants than in most parts of the countryside where current practices specialize food production
systcms. A m e x Organics offers hands-on workshops on sprouting, heritage seeds and seed saving.
An offshoot of the now defunct Metis Gardening Project, Winnipeg's voluntcer based Metis
Horticulture and Heritage Society promoles seed saving and harvesting skills to maintain heritage
seed varieties. In spring, 2000, the society published their first newsletter, Metis Roots a d Scds New
Il.

2.4.12 Urban Heat Islands

Cities, with their reflective surfaces and mechanical exhaust, often become urban hcat
islands that trap and store sobr energy on buildings, paving, vegetation and other physical elements. Heat and pollution from energy consumption generates artificial Iieat. The composition and
structure of these thermal connections extend from ground level to above the rooflines of the city.
The process of absorption, radiation and reflection is self-perpetuating and responsible for sevcre
climatic problems in many cities (Hough, 1984). The amount of radiation in a city is dependent on
its planning and layout of built space and vegetation.
Through photosynthesis, plants release oxygen and through evapo-transpiration plmts filter
pollution. Green roofs can address pressing urban environmental issues such as smog, climate
change, fragmented wildlife habitat and energy conservation. Building walls can be sheathed in
vegetation to increase the lifespan of the roofing membrane by protecting it from ultraviolet rays,
extreme temperature fluctuations, punctures and damage due to traffic and ongoing maintenance.
A layer of plants and growing medium could absorb that heat and have an impact on the temperatures year round keeping the building warrner in the winter and coder in the summer. In the
winter, plants act like a layer of insulation, particutarly on a roof. For example, "with a cushion of
warming air captured in grasses and plants of between twenty and forty centimetres high, the
building could retain up to fifty percent of the heat typically lost through convection, caused by
wind and moving air along and over a conventional roof surface." (Kuhn, 1996: 5).There is the
added benefit that warmer buildings keep the plant roots from suffering due to extreme temperature fluctuations m d prevent stored moisture from f e z i n g , which could lead to drainage p h lems and membrane damage. Therefore, activities such as urban agricultural programs can be an
important method of ameliorating the effects of urban heat islands.
In a Sustainable Energy Plan for Toronto by the ETF a number of opportunities for advancing a sustainable energy agenda in the city were identified. It was recognized that Toronto has
much unexplored potential to achieve reduction in cooling load, improved air quality, reduced
noise and improve the City's ambiance through plantings of trees and rooftop gardens. in July
1999, Toronto Public Health proposed a Hot Weather Response Plan. Their recommendations
identify the need to analyze the Toronto heat island effect and explore methods such as the promotion of green roof infrastructure to mitigate summer heat over the long term.
In February 2000 the City of Toronto's Environmental Task Force completed its Environmenta1 Plan entitled "Clean, Green and Healihy: A Plan for an Environmentally Sustainable Toronto,"
which contains sixty-three recomrnendations to lead Toronto in the direction of cnvironmental
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sustainability. It recommended that the City report to Council and a proposcd Sustainability
Roundtable before the end of 2000 on a strategy to encourage green roofs and rooftop gardens and
a strategy to address the potential for retrofitting green roofs on City-owned buildings, Iiow thry
can be implemented in new developments and analyze their environmental benefits. The ETF lias
recommendrd that City Council establish an Investment/Reserve Fund to implement the recommendations. Additionally, it is recommended that $250,000be ailocated for a City Hall Green Roof
demonstration and monitoring project for which additional funding is necessary. The Toronto
Ahospheric Fund granted Green Roofs for Healthy Cities funding in support of Phase 1 of the
project, which involves installing and monitoring the membrane and the energy and stormwater
benefits of green roofs on two city-owned buildings. It has received strong support from the City,
professionals and some non-govemmental organizations. Toronto's City Hall proposed rooftop
demonstration site, likely to be in place by 2004, would be accessible to the public, The site would
serve as an excellent 'on the ground' educational infrastructure, help potential green roof clients
and industry representatives to improve their understanding about green roof infrastructure
technology and provide valuable arnenity space for the occupants of City Hall, surrounding
buildings and the general public. A variety of applications at different soi1 depths and plants
communities have been planned. The University of Toronto is interested in conducting site research
on water qunliiy and native plant ecology.
Despite mmy claims for their environmental benefits, some remain skeptical of the benefits
of green roofs. On behalf of the NRCC lnstitute for Research in Construction, Dr. Karen Liu is
working on a project to evaluate rooftop gardens in Canadian climate to produce unbiased reçults.
She is experimenting with the field performance of a generic garden in which one side will be
planted and one side will remain barren; monitoring temperature, energy consumption, moisture,
relative humidity and storm water retention.
The ecological manifestations of urban agriculture is the fourth part of four general characteristics that were determined to be important to this study. From the preceding section we have
discovered that an important ecological manifestation of urban agriculture is that it has the potential to make a strong contribution to environmentally sustainable cities, particularly in the area of
waste management.
2.5 CONCLUSIONS

Chapters One and W o have outlined current research and literature in regards IO agriculture - urban and rural. The chapters discussed the importance of livable, sustainable cities and how

fuod production can fit into a new paradigm that can benefit participants, the city and the
bioregion on a number of levels. Sections 2.5.1-2.5.4 outline a sunimary of the literature review for
the four characteristics - physical, economic, social and ecological and what one may expeci to find
in an area of a city that practices urban agriculture.
25.1 PHYSICAL
The past twenty years have seen a movement towards green, vibrant and productive cities
and transforming urban Iandscape. Urban agriculture is considered part of the process of
'greening' a city and can create a profound transformation on the urban landscape culturally and
physically, The physical manifestations of urban agriculture relate to location, type practiced and
visual description. Urban agriculîure has the potential to be a major urban land use because it is
remarkably adaptive and mobile, differing according ta intensity and type of land use.
The location and the type of u h a n agricultural practice sometimes overlap. For example, a
community garden could be situated on a vacant lot or on a rooftop. Rules and contracts for gardening developed by community gardening associations and regional allotment groups am relevant to the physical manifestation of a urban agricultural activity. Such contracts dictate how the
garden is maintained, how the plots are laid out and whether composting or water conservation is
allowed on site. Urban agriculture c m affect a city's visual and aesthetic appearance. It rnay transOVCG: looking West
fonn a right-of-way, a vacant lot or a rooftop frorn a biologically homogeneous and perhaps garbage-laden area to a lush and thriving verdant patch of vegetation with individual plots creating a
patchwork of fruits and vegetables. Spaces of this type can give visual enjoyment to people in
surrounding areas.
Urbrin agricultural activities may be on public or private land, with different institutional,
locational and social characteristics and are often supported by NGOs and local govemment. This
land may be vacant lots, rooftops or may even be in an old building; particularly in the case of a
greenhause/hydroponics venture in northern climates. Urban agricultural activity has a strong d e
in legitiinizing non-traditional open space; inviting and lush places filled with a diverse range of
participants.
2.5.2 ECONOMIC

Duc to factors such as population growth within urban areas and the corporatization of
agriculture, food supply is becoming less certain, There is litîle food access for individuals below
the poverty line; for individuals who do not have the income to buy nutritious foods and d o not

have the social, pliysical or financial infrastructure to dcvclop thcir own food security. In many
cities, it is often difficrilt for the poor to bcconic urban farmcrs. Like nimiy other entrepreneurs,
they have difficulty buying neccssary inputs, borrowing capital or buyhg iiisurance, acquiring a
manual or obtaiiiing instmctions on Iiow to produce a new product or crop or even protecting tlieir
activities against theft. Urban agriculture remains largely unrecognized and unassisted, if not
outlawed and its practitioners harassed even in years of food shortages. Even if the practice itself is
not banned the poor rnay be using resources which they d o not own or which they have no legal
right to use. Land use issues, specifically availability, access, tenure and usability, may be of particular concern to urban farmers. These issues are imposed or perpetuated through a lack of formal
recognitiori of urban agriculture in planning policy, a lack of awareness about the socio-economic
and environmental role of urban agriculture, a lack of clear govemment responsibility for the
various aspects of urban agriculture, resistant attitudes or cultural n o m s held by players in the
land use planning process and a lack of resources, technical and financial support for urban farmers from the government.
Urban farming is estimated to provide dimct eamings for 100 million people globaly; a
major employer, user of land and food supplier, For the extremely poor urban agriculture provides
access to food. For the stable poor it provides a source of income and good quality food nt low cost.
For middle-income people it offers the possibilities of savings and a retum on their investment in
urban property. For small and large entrepreneurs it is a profitable business. It is common for
urban farming to be dominated by minorities or economically disadvantaged populations.
The growth of urban agriculture is based on several assumptions: that urbanization continues and lower density cities increase opportunities for farming, PCs and Intemet enable improved
communication and decentralized marketing, technology transfer increases small-=ale yields,
improved competition with rural agriculture, decentralized biological processing of waste, food
security is accepted as basic for social security and shelter, virtual corporations for small producers
and processors cornpete in the market, civic-public yartnerships and women's businesses thrive,
democratization continues to open markets, available credit, means of production and access to
resources and policy makers promote healthy and green cities.
Urban food production has the potential to cover a considerable share of a household's total
food intake and can Save or release a larger share of the household's cash inconie to cover non-food
expenses o r b e invested in other business. Urban agriculture helps to kecp money in a community
by supporting local farmers and local markets and reducing the percentagc paid to big business for
transportation, packaging and marketing.

Urban agriculture has strong potential - already seeii in some Canadian commiinitieç - for
food sccurity and inexpensive and nuiritious food for khe urban poor through alternative marketing mechanisms such as community supported agriculture, CoodFood Box programs, community
kitchens and donations to food banks. Participants in urban agricultural activity may bc supplementing their own household budgets with the produce or proceeds from produce sales through
alternative marketing mechanisms such as farmers markets and CO-ops.
Community kitchens to share produce, equipment and rewurceç are often comiected with
urban agricultural ventures supported by community centres, churches or comrnunity organiutions, In some cities community organizations such as the local health department coordinate the
kitchens and train facilitators to lead them. Other groups are completely self-directed. Farmers'
markets are popular because the quality, variety ar,d freshness of the food, social connections and
the fact that they bridge forma1 and informal sectors. A food policy organiution reflects most
aspects of the food system; representatives contribute to the larger vision of community food
security by facilitating cross-sector communication. Food policy organizations make the connection OVCG:new plois
between projects and policy, deal with the cause and effect of hunger and work toward long and
short-term goals for community food security. Food CO-opsand buying clubs are membership
owned and directeci non-profit organizations that buy food at wholesale prices and distribute the
workload; offering greater control over food quaüty, price and soume. CSA is a community based
marketing arrangement whereby the farmer enters into a pre-arranged agreement with local
consumers produce their food thereby assuring the sale of the produce, contributing to the local
economy, providing jobs and establishing stable markets for regional produce.
Urban agriculture could contribute significantly to municipal, regional and national efforts
to deal with poverty, equitable food security and nutrition as an integral component of income and
employment strategy based upon developing small-scale enterprises in the private sector.
Urban agricultural activity could help to reverse economic decline in local real estate marOsborne Village Communiiy Garden:
kets by helping to create comrnunities where visual blight daes not exist.
communal plot
Urban agriculture c m put the transfomation of an area from mral to urban farming practice
ahead of actual urban physical expansion by relieving cultivation pressure on marginalized lands
and adopting organic approaches to food production that maintains and improves productivity
without destroying soi1 fertility. Metropolitan intensive agricultum mitigates sprawl by putting the
most fertile and resource rich areas into a permanent or long-term open space use at no cost to the
taxpayer, Urban consumers can be made aware of the repercussions of loss of farmland due to
urban sprawl by being encouraged to become a producer of the food that they consume.

2.5.3 SOCIAL

Docuniented by the literature review, on a social level one niay expect to find that areas
participating in urban agricultural activitics may have a bettcr understanding of the origin of thcir
food through educational initiatives; helping people of al1 ages to understand horticultural science,
conservational practices and the intricacies of natural systems. Many options present themselves
for inclusion of urban agriculture in the educational systcm and may pave the way for future urban
agricultural development. By creating gardens in or close to schools it is possible to show young
people the fundamental connection betwcen plants and fresh food and may encourage h e m to
pursue a healthy diet. Transferring school yards into green havens encourages school pride, involvement and environmental understanding. Many community organiutions in Canada develop
educational facilities and workshops where backyard composting techniques, heritage seed saving
and planting are demonstrated to the public.
By extension, the health of the comrnunity is reflected in the health of its residents. Urban
agriculture provides a way for many urban residents to relax and meet others in their community.
Urban agricultural activity has the potential to promote health through recipation by changing the
patterns of sedentary urban living. Moderate work in a garden can provide a significant amount of
exercise and fresh, nutritious produce to contribute ta a healthier diet and lifestyle.
Urban agriculture is practiced for nutritional reasons - for food that is affordable and in
adequate quantity, particularly during times of economic stress, to enhance existing food supplies
and be independent of uncertain supply through the formal market. The use of chemical pesticides,
fertilizers, additives and preservatives of dubious nutritional value m d the introduction of biotechnology have caused many gardeners to becorne concemed with store-bought food quality.
Urban agriculture has proven to be successfu1as a method for deterring potential criminals
and turning them into productive citizens by providing constructive work. At the same tirne,
xeclaiming lost urban spaces such as vacant lots through gardening has the potential to better
safety perceptions in neighbourhoods. Responding to green space with a high intensity of use,
visitors and gardeners tending plots thtoughout the day and evening informally add to a neighbourhood watch.
Urban agriculture builds mutually beneficial community relations that cross social, financial,
age, sex and often racial and religious barriers. Often the combined skills of gardeners make it
unnecessary to look beyond a gardening group for solutions to practical problems. Many urban
agricultural initiatives are affiliated with organiutions such as food banks, soup kitchens, churrhes
and other organizations that realize the benefits of community gardens and seize the opportunity

to cxprind their community outreach prograins by including a garden. It is a rcciprocal process.
Pre-established organiutions can provide the garden with more continuity and security.
One may expect that an area in which urban agriculture exists would have a vital, positive
and more social community, with strong chic participation of people who care about the place in
which they live and strive to make their neighbourhoods friendly, safer and generally more
pleasant. The combination of community empowennent, attachment to the locality and the sense
of ownership generatcd from food projecis can stimulate more involvement in local issues and lead
to effective leadership. Community gardens have excited even the underprivileged and given them
something to believe in and fight for in the political arena. Community action, consultation and
urban farming can shape a new landscape that is relevant to peoples' needs. It can produce cohesive, cooperative and stable neighbourhoods. Projects for growing food can address many contemporary social and environmental problems such as the breakdown of communities and the 'ecological footprht' of towns and cities.
2.5.4 ECOLOClCAL

Because a city is superimposed on underlying natural elements, urban agricultural activity is
a working laboratory with many examples of ecological systems that support sustainable urban
landscnpes and infiuence the urban environment.
One may expect to find that environmental agencies and related progriuns may increasingly
include urban agricultum because it is an affordable environmental program that is economically
sustainable in amas such as pollution management by acting as an air filter for environmentai
toxins and reducing dust and pollution particles.
Bringing agriculture and its capacity for waste management into cities cm move them into
sustainability and resource conservation. A positive link between urban agriculture, political
initiatives and environmental and public health is developing in the waste management sector.
Urban agriculture has the potential to close nutrient cycles a s ~ c i a t e dwith human food production
and consumption by converting urban waste into food. One would expect that amas participating
in urban agricultural activities to be diverting the arnount of organic waste and nutrients from
landfill with the use of composting and mulching techniques. When organic waste is diverted from
landfill, to doesn't contribute to ground and surface water pollution near cities and thereby reduces
the rate of landfill methane emission.
In terms of watcr conservation, vegetation can store and process rainfall, thereby preventing
flooding. Also, one would expect that areas participating in urban agricultural activities to be

practicing watcr conservation methods with rainbarrels and cistcnis on roiiftops and vacant lots.
One may expect that urban aaricultural praciices would be organic; herbicide and pesticide
frec because many use organic compost for fertilizer and use a vilriety of species whose diversity
hclps to moderate the nurnber of pcsts.
Because it is such a flexible practice, urban agriculture c m help to protect and maintain
surviving vestiges of the natural world within modem cities that require protection and the creation of new opportunities for survival in areas such as brownfields, vacant lots, rooftnps and
rights-of-way.
Vegetation can modify and direct radiant temperature and hiimidity, protect redirect or
impede cold winds, give natural ventilation and shading and utilize solar exposure and solar
energy. This seems to be particulady true in awas of dense urbm forpstry.
Urban agriculture can reduce the pressure on the land in rural areas, which frequently are
engaged in unsustainable fitrming systems.
It is from the literature mview and introduction that this practicum seeks to understand if
and how urban agriculture is being practiced in Winnipeg and how it is manifest in the landscape
physically, economically, socially and ecologically through the use of four case studieç - a rooftop
garden, a greenhouse/hydroponics system, an allotment garden and a community garden - for
practical demonstration of the preceding theory.

CHAPTER THREE: Case Studies
Chapters One and Two establish a background section derived from curreiit urban agricultural literature and research. As described in the rnctliod section, four case siudies in Winnipeg,
Manitoba were explored by the author to provide practical examples of the preceding urban
agricultural theory. With the exception of general discussion in the literature review, diis study
does not discuss residential, commercial peri-uhan operations, urban livestock keeping, urbm
forestry or aquaculture. The case studies choscn illustrate four different foms of urban agriculture
- a rooftop garden, a greenhouse/hydroponics system, an allohnent garden and a community
garden. Each study is prefaced with current Winnipeg initiatives of the given form of urùan agriculture and then proceeds to dexribe the case study and how it practices urbm agriculture but the
case studies as a whole are meant to be reflective of how urban agriculture is manifest in the
landscape based on four characteristics physical, economic, social and ecological- and whether
practices in Winnipeg are relevant to the preceding theory investigated in the literaîure review.
The particular case study projects were selected for exploration because they:
reflect community based urban agricultural organiutions in Winnipeg
comprise different land uses and scales (rooftops, recycleci building space, corporate-owned
Iiuid, privately owned land)
are successful examples of urban agricultural endeavours
Information for the case studies was obtained principally îhrough personal interviews with ihe
co-ordinators of the particular urbm agricultural activity in question and collection of supplementa1 published information, iinùs ta relevant websiles and particular documentation used by the
given organiution. interviewees were chosen on the grounds of their expertise and their role in the
particular activity. The questions asked of the interviewees were intended to elicit information
pertinent to the boundaries established as general characteristics of urban agriculture - physical,
economic, social and ecologica1- on a case by case basis.
Analysis of the four case studies was based on the organization, srale of the enterprise and the
four genernl characteristics.Conclusions and comparisons were draw~ifrom this data and a table
that was created to determine issue-relevant meanings and commonalities for further perspective
on the issue of urban agriculture and its potential to create sustainable cities.
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3.1 ROOFîOP GARDEN CASE STUDY (Centre For Indigenous Environmental Resources)
3.1.1 Rooftop Gardens In Winnipeg

Due most likely to the relative recent renaissance in Canada of rooftop prdens and ~robably
due to climatic restrictions there ane a limited number of rooftop gardens in Winnipeg. The majority service seniors' homes such as the Lion's Manor on Sherbrook Avenue and a second senior's
apartment complex on Stradbrook Avenue which have only raised beds planted with ornamental
specieç. At a marsh just north of Winnipeg is the headquarters of Ducks Unlimited which maintains a variety of grasses covering a sod laden roof to camouflage the building and provide nesting
habitat.
Many rooftop gardens are p l m e d for development in the next couple of years in downtown
Winnipeg. For example, Villa Cabrini, another home for the aged, plans to have a grand opening
for their rooftop garden in August 2001.The wait is due in part to zoning regulations and permission from the City to begin construction. Vegetables will be selected according to participants'
interest. It is anticipated that there will be a greenhouse for propagation, Many of the plantes will
be at raised levels because of some seniors' limited mobility. Lion's Place, another example of a
downtown senior's home, is planning a roof top garden for ornamental species only,
The Winnipeg Art Gallery has a rooftop garden used in conjunction with their upstairs restaurant for special functions such as weddingq an annual series of jazz concerts and art instaiiations.
Lacated in downtown Winnipeg the Centennial Library has a ground-level rooftop garden above a
parking garage. It is a beautiful and popular spot for cornmuters and people visiting the site on
their breaks from neighbouring businesses, Unfortunately there are plans to double the size of the
exiçting library and the garden has been determined to be the area of construction.
Situated at Portage Avenue and Main Street, Winnipeg's Lombard Hotel is developing a plan
for a herb and edible flower garden on their roof. Located at 705 Broadway Avenue, Nine Circles
Community Health Care/AIDS Shelter Coalition of Manitoba is in the planning stages of a large
undertaking for a roof top garden to integrate sustainable community development with organic
food production, a wholesale buying club and community kitchens.
In a 1995 report entitled "Homesteading on the Concrete Prairie" University of Manitoba City
Planning students under the direction of Professor Mary Ellen Tyler made recommendations for a
rooftop garden to be part of a sustainable housing development in what is known as the Princess
Block in Winnipeg's Exchange District. The project was not realized.
Despite the fact that the Centm for Indigenous Environmental Resoulres (CIER) is only in the
planning and developmental stages of a rooftop garden, the organization's initiative was selected

to be highlighted for the rooftop gardcn case study for several rcasons. CIER den~oiistrateshow
this form of urban agricutture has grcat potcntial to revitalize a historic building. It also demonstrates how ecological benefits are gained by implementing rooftop gardens and retrofitting existing structures to rneet federal, provincial and city regulations. Information for this case study was
obtained through a persona1 interview with S h a u ~ Morgan,
a
research assistant and instructor

Figure 2:
Location of ihc Cenire for
lndigenous Environmcntel
Rcsources
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3.1.2 Introduction/History Of Centre For lndigenous Environmental Resources (CIERI

In Winnipeg's historic Exchangc District businesses partner with civic and provincial organizations to retrofit 20th century warehouses; rnany of which are derclict and challenge current zoning
and safety regulations. The Kay Building at 245 McDermot Avenue is an example of how these old
buildings are bcing renovated to bring 21st century design and sustainability issues into an early
20th century area. The Centre for Indigenous Environmental Resources is one such business and
research body that has a mandate for green policy - particularly in regards to their office environment. The various businesses that rise above the four story Kay Building will benefit visually from
the garden. This visibility within the community should help CIER's mandate to promote rooftop
gardens and their multitude of benefits. In order to understand the issues that surround the irnplementation of a rooftop garden at the Kay Building one must consider the history of the building
and a history of CIER, its anchor tenant.
Now known as the Kay Building and given heritage status of grade II in 1998, the Stovel
Building was designed by architect Hugh McCowan of Winnipeg and built in 1893. Stovel Co.,
established in 1889, was a Winnipeg-based printing enterprise that gained a regional reputation for
quality and technically innovative production. A 1916 fire at that location forced the Stovels to
build a new facility on Bamatyne Avenue. With the post-fire reconstruction of 245 McDennot the
Stovels leased the building to the T. Eaton Co. and later to various suppliers. The property was sold
in 1940 to Kay's Ltd. which amalgamated with a Winnipeg Company in 1995and vacated the
premises. Shortly thereafter a multi-level nightclub operated in the majority of the buiiding untü
Richard Walls of Winnipeg-based AD1 Designworks purchased the property in 1998. As the main
tenant on the third and fourth floors (11,000 square feet), CIER played a very important role in the
most recent renovation.
The Centre for Indigenous Environmental Resources is a national First Nations environmental
corporation created and directed by a national Board of First Nations' leaders. Founded in 1994 it
mceived federal non-profit corporate status in July 1995. CIER maintains its head office at
Brokenhead Pirst Nation with a regional office located in Winnipeg. Bchveen 1994 and 1999 CIER
was located at the Porks National Historic Site, CIER was created for the express purpose of establishing and implementing a national centre for excellence in environmental capacity-building
initiatives for Pirst Nations to address issues of environmental degradation in their communities
and possess the necessary skills to mcord, interpret, monitor, probleni-solve and engage in an
ongoing process of control and protection of their lands and resources through post-secondary
environmental education, policy development and technical consulting services. CIER operaies
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The Kay Building:
,iew cas( from Amhur

from the philosophical foundation tliat long-term solutions to environniental issues facing First
Nations and their territories require the creation of a unique operating paradigm that validates and
includes indigenous and western knowledge of environnicntal issues in a pursuit to attain balance
between the Earth and its peoples and represent an understanding and intcrconnectedness between al1 of aspects of life and nature.
3.1.3 Physical Manifestations Of The Case Study
The Kay Building is an integral part of a streetscape that is lined between Albert and Adelaide

Streets with turn of the (20th) century warehouse-office buildings and hotels in Winnipeg's historic
Exchange District. The Stovel Block was designed in the Romanesque Revival style. lts three
finished (east, south and west) elevations exhibit textured detailing, a curved corner bay, brick
pilasters and large windows placed in round and segmental arches. Other omamentation is provided by brick string courses, stone h g sills, patterned brick window heads with keystones, a
corbelled and arcaded brick comice and large pilaster caps. The surrounds of the now-altered
corner entrance include a stylized rusticated stone arch and columns (CIERwebsite, 2000).
This four-story building has a raised stone foundation, exterior load-bearing brick w a h and an
interna1 frame of square wooden posts and beams. Its brick finish has been painted. Initially two
stories high in 1900, the building was extended higher two more levels and westward d o n g
McDcrmot Avenue by approximately seventy feet.
In recent times work has been done to upgrade basic electrical, plumbing, heating and fire
safety systems predominmtly in the basement and the main and second floors. Although the
building's foundation is sound, the roof, exterior walls, parapet, windows and architectural elements have mostly been repaired or replaced. Waving b e n 6ûX, vacant for a number of years the
interior has been substantially retrofitted and renovated.
In keeping with their green policies and their mandate of creating an environmentally friendly
office, CIER plans to install a garden on the roof of the Kay Building to cultivate plants traditionally used by indigenous people and establish a functioning ecosystem within the urban environment.
The roof structure is 19.13x 29.M) m (566 m2).The estimated live load capacity of the roof i s
seventy pounds per square foot (pst). The minimum live load capacity for the building is 36 psf.
Live load capacity required by the City of Winnipeg is 32 psf. (Morgan, 2000:2). With succulent
plant species the live load capacity of the roof would need to be 82 Ib. psf.
The construction and development of CIER's rooftop garden project will be phased in over the

iicxt several years. Construction considerations for such an undertaking are collectively coiisiderable. CIER is investigating the myriad engineering and technical nccds of a rooftop garden. At the
begiming of June, 2000 a local engineering firrn examined the Kay building's stnictural integrity
and its capacity for a rooftop garden. Their recommendation was that the roof loading capacity
could be irnproved per square foot by transferring weight to the building's interior b e m s .
Improved access is mandatory. The engineers determined that the current roof access does not
meet fire code. Therefore the elevator shaft may have to be heightened for immediate and barrierfree access and the stairs have to be extended. In addition two proper exterior exits are necessary a fire escape is not concerned appropriate as the secondary exit.
Accessibility issues include additional structures to deal with liability concems such as guardrails and appropriate lighting. If the roof was going to be accessed for maintenance purposes only
there would be n o necessary regulations for stairs, guardrails or other safety features.
The roof will need a cover system with layers consisting of a waterproofing membrane, a root
repellent membrane, a drainage Iayer and a landscape or filter cloth to contain mots and soi].
Other considerations for a successful irnplementation of a rooftop garden are water accessibility, solar exposure, wind protection, a tool storage a m , waste disposal and some way to prevent
plant roots freezing in the winter.
Design elements for the proposed rooftop garden include a teaching garden for educational
experiments and dernonstrations, a greenhouse for inclement weather, vertical elements such as
trellises and wall géudens to block visual access to exiçting air conditioning units, a water element
such as a pond, Stream or fountain, a public gathering place, a quiet meditative area and a ceremonial/spiritual area. A spiritual garden will be devoted to traditional plants used in First Nations
ceremonies. The sacred space may contain a design element to encourage a three stage spiritual
journey through a type of labyrinth (Morgan, 2000). All design elements will emphasize curves in
keeping w ith currcnt Cl ER office design.
S p e c i a l i d low weight growing mediums need to be investigated, as do climate and weightappropriate plants. When considering plants for the rooftop garden the most important consideration is whether the plants can withstand the large arnount of heat and light from constant solar
exposure. The Centne for Indigenous Environmental Resources wants to use tall species to surround and enclose the water elernent so that the vegetation has the potential to absorb and help
ümit evapouration and transpiration, Traditional Native plants such as tobacco, swcetgrass and
sage for cemmonial use and harvest will be emphasized. Possible food crops could be the 'three
sisters' - corn, beans and squash, Pliints will be herbicide and pesticide free.

Vicw from Kuy building roofi nonh

Currently therc is not proposed plan or rxisting sketches to show whai the roof may look likc
upon cornpletion. The only visual information that c m be gatliered at this timc is in regards tu
design elements that CIER is considering for the rooftop garden but they exist in theory only. The
roof will not be visible from the Street level; because of its heritage building designation the garden
cannot compromise the silhouette of the building. The rooftop garden will emerge as a Iimdscape
within Winnipeg when viewed from local rnulti-level highrises.
3.1.4 Economic Manifestations Of The Case Study

The costs of alterations/modifications of the existing structure and green roof technology
installation ai- not yet known. Apart from a feasibility study, the consulting engineering f i m made
some costing analyses which have yet to be released.
The purpose of the Centre for lndigenous Environmental Resou~es'rooftop garden is not
intended to be for income generation. It is for pleasure. sûcializing and rneditation for ClER staff,
students and partnering businesses such as Growing Prospects Inc. As of lune, 2000 it seerns that
no products frorn the roof are going to be marketed. The only income generation for CIER that may
be connected with the rooftop garden is the patential for bottting and marketing liquid fertilizer
from the composting toilets obtained from the liquid overflow waste section of the composting
toilets.
As detailed by the description of rooftop gardens in the literature review, the installation and
maintenance of rooftop gardens generates jobs for many sectors of the green roof uidustry frorn
production of materials to installation and maintenance. Rooftop garden related services and
materials, preferable First Nation, will be purchased locally whenever possible. It is part of CIER's
mandate to promote rooftop gardens in Winnipeg, thereby stimulating the green roof business.
3.1.5 Social Manifestations Of The Case Siudy

One of CIER's strongest mandates is environmenta1 education. The consideration of a 1995
Environmental Training Needs Assessment resulted in the creation in CIER's Post-Secondary
Division of an innovative, unique and culturally-based national Environmental Education and
Training Program (EETP) to provide Pirst Nation youth (over the age of 18) recruited from across
Canada with interdisciplinary indigenous and western environmental knowledge and skills. The
course is comprised of fifteen months of class instruction tmd a thrce month field practicum component. The program is offered in partnership with the University of Manitoba. Graduates receive
a certificate in Environmental Assessment, Protection and Education from CIER and the

Continuing Education Division of the University of Manitoba. As of Jirne 1997 graduates can
transfer thrir certificate into the Faculty of Science at the University of Manitoba and receive Iwo
full years of degree credit toward the Environmental Çcience Program.
In the case of the rooftop garden and in keeping with their mandate of environmental education, CIER would prornote education in regards to plant species, biodivcrsily and integrated
ecosystem design.
As with other forms of urban agriculture, socially a rooftop garden c m provide general health
benefits, recreation and menity space for staff and students and job creation in terms of installaCentre for Indigenous Environinend
tion and maintenance.
Resources: exisiing rooîcondiiions nnd Tire
The space will be used by staff and students during pleasant weather during breaks for media- nccclis
tion and socializing. It is anticipated that any partners and businesses such as Growing Prospects
Inc. who d o not have a ceremonial suace will be invited Io use the CIER's rooftop aarden. in fact,
ClER is considering a partnership with Growing Prospects for garden maintenance and possibly
the implementation of a hydroponics system on the roof.
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3.1.6 Ecological Manifestations Of The Case Study
To determine what kind of products should be used in the office and therefore the rooftop
garden, CIER has some basic criteria and questions about potential products such as: What is it
made of? How long will it last? Where is it made? How is it made? 1s it recyclable? Based at the
Centre for lndigenous Environmental Resources, EcoNexus is creating the Green Procurement
Directory: a national, on-line directary of environmentally responsible products and services for
air conditionih "nits
public nnd private use by green procurement officers seekig to purchase in an ecologically conscious manner.
With the renovation of the Kay building ClER had the opportunity to develop green design
characteristics hito the retrofit using environmentally responsible materials whenever it was
possible. Many considerations for a green office have been taken into account nt CIER, which even
provides a shower at the office to encourage staff to use alternative transportation to commute to
work. Marty companies and individuals contributed materials or services to the creation of the new
office. Green products used in the office include the paint, strawboard, and flooring. Clivus
Multrum Canada Ltd. of Toronto donated four composting toilets, priced at approximately $5,000,
which are the first commercial application of composting toilets in Winnipeg (installation December 2B, 1999).There are two toilets on the third floor that feed into composting units in the second
floor and iwo toilets on fourth floor that feed into composting units on the third floor.
conditioning uniis and ncighbourinp buildings
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ACIER staff niember cstiniated that, witli oiily twenty-thrw staff, by usirig coniposting toilctç
the Company was saving one million litres of watcr over five years and Iiclping to reduce water
pollution. The toilets collcct human waste and toilet paper in an aerated container where bacteria
and other micro-organisms decompose the waste and reduce the volume by as much as 90%. The
result is a humus-like substance.
The Clivus Multrum composting toilet technology provides a maximum of two cubic foot per
year of compost end product similar in bacterial content, texture and colour to topsoil. A liquid
fertilizer and soi1 solution high in nitrogen, potassium and phosphorous takes about five months to
mature. For a product similar to a 20:20:20solution the fertilizer should be diluted one part liquid
compost to ten parts water. Both solid and liquid end-products are biologically stable and do not
have an unpleasant odour. The fertilizer will be used in the rooftop garden.
The rooftop garden will not be considered if it d w s not meet CIER's mandate of integrated
ecosystem design. A green roof fits CIER's mandate for the creation of a functioning ecosystem
because it has the potential for improved a u quality, to mitigate climate, slow stormwater runoff,
absorb pollution, reduce noise Levels and protect the roof.
The rooftop garden can enhance biodiversity with a diverse collection of First Nation native
heritage seeds and plants which should generate wildlife and pollinators to enable the garden to be
self-sustaining.
Precipitation will be collected and stored for irrigation. The feasibility of a gray water capture
system will be investigated to re-route water from CIERfsfaucets, shower and dishwasher up to
the old water storage/holding tank on the fourth floor that in the past held waier to use in the
event of a fire. The water can then be pumped to the roof to replenish the water element and water
the plants. Some sort of filtration/bioremediation system is necessary lor the water holding tank;
perhaps with aquatic plants and aquaculture.
Of particular interest to clients is CIER's expertise in the integration of indigenous knowledge
into contemporary environmental processes such as environmental and economic impact assessment, ecosystem and biodiversity monitoring inchding b a d i n e studies and the development and
utilization of sustainable development indicators. Program and Community Services (P&CS),a
revenue generating environmental consultancy a m of CIER, is one of the practical tools created by
CIER to subsidize other non-revenue generating mandate areas such as the education program.
Much like Dr. Liu's project mentioned in the preceding literature mview, CIER's rooftop garden
could potentially be used for research to monitor environmental conditions both before its development and nfter its implementation. For such an undertaking partnerships would need to be

estabfished for the use of measuring instruments aiid discussion and implementation of appropriate research strategies.
3.1.7 Conclusions

The Centre for Indigenous Environmental Resources exhibits many of the aspects of urban
agriculture and rooftop gardens examined in the literature review.
Physically the rooftop garden piamed at CIER demonstrates that roofs do have special zoning,
construction and accessibility requirementç that can greatly limit and constrain programming and
potential. CIER also demonstrates how rooftops are excellent use of lost urban space and can
replace some of what the building footprint has taken in terrns of land. This use of space c m be
viewed from above by local highrises who also benefit from the visual beauty of the garden.
Economically the rooftop garden will create jobs for the production, construction and installation of the rooftop membrane, a greenhouse and a water element. The rooftop garden also illustrates the multi-level funding partnerships that are possible for such a projet.
exisiing roof conditions
Rooftop gardens can provide excellent teaching facilities and social spaces. Socially the rooftop
garden will encourage healthy activities and interaction for CIER staff and students. The roof will
and criteria and will be used as an educational tool
celebrate an ethnically relevant design
-program
for CIER's students and a networking tool for other aboriginal programs in the city.
Rooftop gardens have strong ecological benefitç. CIER is an orgrniution that is concemed
with environmental issues. The rooftop garden is anticipated to meet the orgrnization's criteria in
regards to the use of environmentally sound products, water conservation, nutrient recyciiig and
wildlife habitat creation.
Barriers faced by ClER in implementing the rooftop garden am sirnilar to those experienced by
other orgnniutions: technical issues, public lack of knowledge and awareness and cost-based
barriers. However, if CIER is able to meet the appropriate zoning and accessibility regulations they
surrounding
will be able to promote rooftop gardens in Winnipeg and take a step towards sustainability and
exisiing roof conditions
acceptance of a form of urban agriculture with considerable potential.
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3.2 CREENHOUSEIHYDROPONICS CASE STUDY (Growing Prospects Incorporated)
3.2.1 GreenhouselHydroponics In Winnipeg

With the exception of commercial nurseries, few legal hydroponics projects cxist in Winnipeg.
Planned projects include one by Aids Nine Circles Coalition and passibly one implemented at the
Centre for Indigenous Environmental Resources.
The Nine Circles Community Healtli Care/AIDç Shelter Coalition of Manitoba rooftop garden/hydroponics greenhouse is in planning stages. It provides a good illustration of how urban
agricultural enterprises such as hydroponics benefit from a network of partnerships. The Nine
Circles venture is anticipated to produce about a dozen micro-enterpriçes resulting from urban
agriculture ranging from organic bedding plants, exotic muçhroom production, cut flower projects
and several non-commercial ventures that will promote food self-sufficiency for their members Nine Circles' main priority. Ninety-five percent of the clients for the Coalition are AlDS patients
that live within a five to ten block radius. There are ten to fourteen Food Banks in the area. Nine
Circles is trying to phase out their food bank to create a self-sufficient food program. The greenhouse is expected to cost about $12-20 per square foot and be multi-story; 15-20 feet high. Nine
Circles is exploring ideas of aquaculture and hydroponics practices. Growing Prospects Inc. is
acting as an aquaponics consultant for Nine Circles, who are also c o ~ e c t e dto the West Broadway
Gardening Group and the Broadway First Baptist Church for a community kitchen. The project
aims to empower people so that they feel they are in control of their lives; promoting greater
physical and mental health.
As discussed in the literature mview, one of the strengths of urban agriculture is its flexibility
and innovative methods to utilize many different spaces within a city. Growing Prospects Inc.,
located nt the Forks in downtown Winnipeg, was chosen for the case study to demonstrate greenhouse/hydroponics practices because the Company has a multi-faceted program with many social
and economic benefits and because it is a good illustration of how urban agricultutal activity is not
necessarily visible. Information for this case study was obtained through a personal interview wiLh
Mike Dunlop, general manager (19.05.00).

3.2.2 Introduction/History Of Growiog Prospects Incorporated (GPI)
Winnipeg's first hydroponics urban greenhouse is, oddly enougli, in a location where the Sun
does not shine. In downtown Winnipeg in a building owned by Canadian National Railway and
leased from the Forks-North Portage Partnership, GPI grew from occupyhg an old baggage/gym
area for rail employees under the CN mainline to a business with untold potential. Behind the
orange door on the southside of the railway underpass are the offices, a classroom and the growhg
area of this innovative and unique operation. GPJ is a place for unemployed youth between the
ages of 19-29 to gain experience in horticulture and practical work experience using confiscated
hydroponics equipment based on an ingenious idea to grow and market fresh herbs in the community.
A year-round socializing and shopping area, the Forks National Historic Site is located at the
junction of the Red and Assiniboine Rivers. It is a site that has been used as a meeting place for
hundreds of years. It is a busy area; a place where an enterprise such as GPI can gain much public
exposure to generate sales, media attention and be a way for people to understand a facet of urban
agriculture and its potential to make many positive changes in people's lives.
The idea for GPI began in 1994 when teacher and Growing Prospects president Dave Taylor
was investigating ways to keep his Dufferin çchool horticulture project (a solar reflector was used
in an outdoor courtyard to produce a variety of vegetables used for classroam cooking and the
nutrition program) alive during the winter to increase vegetable production and ensure that the
students at the elementary school had an accessible, year-round supply of fresh produce to supplement their diets.
In 1996 Dufferin's 'Green Team' apprmched the local R.C.M.P. detachment to request growing
equipment confiscated predominnntly from domestic marijuana growing operations. Dufferin
School received a few thousand dollars worth of confiscated hydroponics equipment including
ballasts, bulbs, pipes, pumps, reflectors and tirners from Winnipeg police and the R.C.M.P. With
$300 from the gifted and talented program and donated help from Sunfish Consulting to set up the
hydroponics system, Dave Taylor and his Grade 5 and 6 green team members converled one room
of Dufferin's vacant dental labs into a garàen with three hydroponics systems. The dental Iab was
suitable because it was equipped with vents, water and drains. The program has produced a bag of
lettuce for the school's nutrition program on a weekly basis and gives the students the opportunity
to leam quantitative and plant science, Dufferin çchool hopes to expand their program with more
equipment from the police and a little more sced money. Spurred by a gang-related shwting of a
student from the school, Dave Taylor saw the possibility for a unique business opportunity to

develop a similar but larger program that would providc young pcoplc witli cmploymciit and job
training.
Hydroponics is a relatively new form of horticulture and its connection with the illegal cultivation of Cniitrnbis gives it something of a siigma. Indeed, Growing Prospects Inc. encountered this
biaç initially when presenting the concept to potentiid project partners.
GPI is a non-profit corporation established in January 1998 for the purpose of growing herbs
and vegetables year round for the Winnipeg and Western Canadian market. GPI was established in
response to the increasing involvement of imer-city youth in gang related activities. The concept
for GPI quickiy matured into a communiîy project with help from the Manitoba Agriculture's
Kitchen to Market Pack, a comprchensive resource guide for food entrepreneurs that provided an
excellent business plan format and stepby-step directions for setting up finances. With the help of
Human Resources Canada, Manitoba Education and Training and the Centre for Aboriginal Human Reçource Development Inc., GPI provides ducational classes, workshops and seminars to
unemployed youth. The corporation is operateci by a volunter board which includes representa- Growing Prospects Inc:
location under the CN rail line
tives from the police, xhools and core area and youth programs.
For equipment Gmwing Prospects Cnc. cultivated a unique relationship with City of Wimipeg
police and their cache of confiscated hydroponics equipment for which they had little storage and
no manpower to supervise. The police do not like to sel1 equipment through quarterly Crown Asset
sales becnuse of buyer anonymity and putential Iack of credibility. Insufficient labour to disperse
equipment for legitimate use presents the police with a large logistical problem.
More hydroponics equipment is becoming available as court cases are completed. The Winnipeg Police Service is cornmitteci to continue supporîing GPI.Under the Health Canada seized
property protectorate, GPI would be able to absorb the equipment and disperse it to the more than
mventy schools in the province of Manitoba who want it to implement hydroponics programs.
Health Canada is currently working on a contract with GPI for dispersing the equipment properly.
Many people who would Iike to receive equipment may not know what they need for a successful
system or how to instirll i t Other groups have approached GPI for equipment, including Teen
Challenge,
GPI: entrance foycr

3.2.3 Physical ManifestationsOf The Case Study

Designing the building-encapsulated growing space presented several challenges. Renovations
to bring the hydroponics system up to speed in the old CN building took four months. The Growing Prospects location was fonnerly an exercise facility for Canadian National ernployees. It is hard

to iniagine how this space - with its low ceiling that ruinbles and vibrates loudly with each paçsing
train - would be condi~civcto prime-result urban agricultural activity, However, as a location for a
hydropoiiics operation, it is adequate due to efforts to niaximize available space in order to niaximize profitability. Crops have to be very profitable per square foot to offset the expense of lightiiig
and hcating systems. GPI have been experimenting with multi-level growing fixtures to increase
output.
GPI is Winnipeg's firçt and smallest indoor hydroponics greenhouse in terms of food production. Growing space occupies 3,000 square feet with an approximately 3,000 square feet more for
office and other business uses. GPI currently uses state-of-the-art confiscated lights, fertilizer,
pumps, rockwool, flood trays, water reservoirs and drip systems. It is a closed, re-circulating
nutrient film system served by a reservoir pump, a manifold to distribute water and a number of
50 foot systems that hold about 450 plants spaced 1û-12" apart in 4 x 6 PVC piping. GPI also uses
ebb and flow systems.
Metal Hallide lights (1,000 watts), which provide the white/blue spectrum for foliage growth,
are suspended from the ceiling every ten feet. The lights are on for sixteen hours a day, including
an artificiial sunrise and sunset. Some high-pressure sodium lights are used. They add yellow/red
light to balance the spectrurn for basic plant growth and produce flowers for tomatoes and cucumbers grown for educational purposes.
A heat ventilation recovery system employs the latest technology to conserve energy and recirculate ambient moisture in the air. Cool air is brought in over the growing lights that pre-warms
the air by as much as 200Celsius before entering the furnace. Condensation is collected from this air
as it cools md used to supplement the plants at a maximum of twenty litres of water per day.
Usable space challenges have been tuming into opportunities to gain greater efficiency in GPI's
growing operation. GPI is seeking funding for a fertigation system a cornputer system that controis nutrient distribution to the plants and maximizes their growth potential. At a cost of $26,000
to $30,000 the system would be very marketable technology that would allow GPI to provide
consulting services to other greenhouse and hydroponics operations. Plans are in place to expand
the growing operation into space that is currently underground parking.
Growing Prospects Inc. retained Algis Corporation in 1999 to develop a preliminary feasibility
study for a new, stand-alone greenhouse at the Forks. The Algis Corporation worked with
Cohlmeyer Associates Architecîs Limited to undertake the site planning and preliminary building
assessrnent for the proposed greenhouse. The report exarnined the Cowles Conservatory at the
Walker Art Centre in Minneapolis and the Como Park Conservatory in St. Paul for precedents in
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similar climate.
The anticipated site for the greenhouse is behind the VIA station at the Forks in parking lot P3.
It would be visible from the train station and would act as a conduit for pedestrians visiting a
number of prominent Forks projects. The greenhouse/hydroponics system is anticipated to be
approximately 16,000 square feet. GPI hopes that the funding for the project will be in place by
spring, 2001 through private partnerships.
The greenhouse will have a unique focus as a centre for growing and presenting information
about Aboriginal herbs and roots' contribution to health and wellness. It is anticipated to be a
working/demonstration greenhouse with support spaces, administration and classrwm facilities
to continue the youth training aspect of GPI. At the same time it will be a public amenity; a physical, all-weather link for pedestrians, with public washrooms, retail space, a rental area for public
and private functions, an 'incubation space' for start-up entrepreneurs, a winter garden, an education/heritage/interpretativefacility and tourist attraction.
3.2.4 Economic Manifestations Of The Case Study
The project's marketing goal is to establish and maintain a relationship with Winnipeg's food
service industry for fresh, premium quality culinary herbs as well as supporting community
development through partnerships and a training and employment program.
GPI was funded by the Winnipeg Development Agreement (WDA) for a training program and
business development as part of the Human Resource Training component of the program. The
GPI: disiributors
WDA funding commitment covers the majority of operating costs and overhead. GPI was alfunded by the Province of Manitoba Sustainable Development Initiatives Fund (SDIF) and
CentrePlan, a tri-level governmental body (part of WDA) to develop and promote businesses in the
city. The SDP and the CentrePlan helped to finance the renovations necessary for Growing Prospects, The support of these organiutions indicates a consensus thai GPI is a sustainable business
that benefits the community.
The program currently employs a site manager, sales manger and consultant who is responsible for the education programs with the trainees. It is anticipated that a portion of eligible trainees
may have a opportunity for full tirne employment.
Growing Prospects Inc, approached University of Manitoba business students to p d u c e
market surveys and feasibility studies for other ideas and approaches !O their enterprise. GPI plans
to produce and sel1 seven types of herbs (including basil, oregano, French tarragon, parsley,
specialty mint and marjoram) and lettuce to food brokers (wholesalers), caterers and restaurants. CPI: hallide lights

However, GPI conceiitrates on growing basil which is yopular and gives the best return per square
foot. Annual production is projected at 3,500 kg of fresh herbs. Basil sells at $16.00 per pound.
Growing Prospects makes between $2-4 a pound. They seIl about 90 pounds a week. The greenhouse is at 65% capacity -it could grow about 180 pounds a week. To be viable they hope to sel1 160
pounds a week nt $14.00 a pound. GPI has very cornpetitive pricing. Safeway, whose produce is
predominantly from BC and California, sells for about $56 a pound (given that it costs $2 for 14
grams). In 1999 Growing Prospects sold between $23-25,000 worth of basil to local businesses and
restaurants. They are working on a partnership with a Manitoba business based in Calgary called
'Peak of the Market' to expand their business base to Western Canada.
A feasibility study funded by Human Development Resources Canada (HDRC) through
Community Education Development Association (CEDA) concluded that GPI could becoine selfsustaining in three years based upon the realistic expectation of expanding up to a twenty-eight
operating light system in a 420 metre facility. Currently, growing space occupies 280 square metres
with plenty of room for expansion. The expectation involves supplying fresh culinary herbs for sale
on the wholesale market nt the price of $2&36/kilogram. By year three production is projected to
be 5,300 kg. with gross sales in excess of $74,200. Opportunities for retail sales and specialty crops
exist with expansion. GPI currently uses low cost packaging for their local buyers. If they expand
additional retail packaging costs will have to be added to the wholesale price. Stepping up production Io include basil by-products such as pesto would require approved kitchen equipment, packaging and labeling under Consumer Canada requirements.
GPI commissioned the Algis Feasibility Report (1999) which concluded with a building program by Cohlmeyer Associates for a 16,000 square food facility. Greenhouses normally cost $25 per
square fmt. However, it is anticipated that the production greenhouse will be custom made to suit
lean-to conditions with public retail spaces which will require high quality finishes. Therefore
would cost an average of $165 per square foot for a total capital cost (excluding taxes) of an estirnated $2,625,700 (Algis report, 1999).The report recornmended a complete feasibility study to
develop an architectural and business program. These programs outline sources of operating costs
and revenues to create a greenhouse facility which c m operate on a self-sustaining basis while
meeting a number of public and private objectives. The proposed retail space (nearly 4,000 square
feet worth) of the new greenhouse reviewed by the Algis Corporation is anticipated to seIl g e n house-related products or products from merchants at the Forks seeking additional retail space.
The retail and rental aspects of the venue are viewed as essential to capitalize on an important
potential source of revenue.

3.2.5 Social Manifestations Of The Case Study

U p to twenty youth between the ages of 19-29 currently on income or employment assistance
receive academic upgrading, professional ski11 development, horticultural courses and hands-on
work experience in the continuously operating greenhouse each year. Çocial workers, literacy
programs and work preparation programs refer to GPI youth particularly interested in horticulture. Students are allowed to keep their income assistance benefits during GPI's free program.
Begun in July 1998, the horticultural training program is a combination of work experience and
instruction, five hours a day, five days a week for sixteen weeks. It is designed to develop cornmuGPI: sccdlings in rockwool
nication, horticultural practices and professional skills necessary for the job selection process. The
three classes per year consists of six to seven participants composed of at least one third Aboriginal
candidates if possible.
Trainees are expected to understand and apply basic plant science relating to crop production.
They must be able to evaluate greenhouse equipment, understand how it works and how it is used
in production: know and use the language of horticulture and al1 appropriate technicd terminology; perform al1 cakulations and measurements nonnally required on the job; read, record and
interpret plant maintenance and crop production schedule and select and properly use various
tools suid equipment. The curriculum includes applied horticulture, professional skill development, business math, English, practical work experience and First Aid/CPR. Growing Prospects
ernploys continuous evaluations based on written tests, oral and work experience evaluations as
well as a course end evaluation for each participant,
The professional skill development component shows these youth how to get a job, keep it and
be good at it, The pq'ect educates trainees with sales and work experience in the horticultural
industry in order to allow the graduates to target Manitoba's growing population of market gardeners, garden maintenance personnel, greenhouses and garden centres in their job search. Over
one half of the participants (nearly 65%) nt the demonstration pilot project have been able to obtain
employment in the greenhouse/horticulturalbusiness or relevant retail operations at the end of
their training. Some trainees had job offers before they had even completed the program. Mike
Dunlop, general manager of GPI, describeci the program as a job preparation program for an entrylevel position in the horticulture industry. It gives students the work experience hours necessary to
step into an introductory certificate program.
Growing Prospects Inc. expands the students' work experience by maintainhg plants for the
Forks, looking after annual and p e r e ~ i abeds,
l
planters on restaurant patios and selling basil in
the market. They are working with the Forks North Portage partnership, the City of Winnipeg
GPI: bnsil seedlings

naturalist and the Living Prairie Museum on the Forks Prairie Gnrcien. Witli donations from Prairie
Flower Originals and Prairie Habitats Wildflower Nursery, thcy were able to boost the number of
flowers in the tail grass prairie for appeal rather than authenticity (in fact the area was originally
mainly humrnock and oak specics). Dunlop says that people didii't appreciate the tall grass prairie
bed very much; there is a mentality that rnany of the native plants are wecds. For example, yarrow,
a native plant, is listed as a weed in species books.
Profits from herb sales support Choices Gang Prevention I'rogram operated in schools by the
Winnipeg Police Çervice and Winnipeg School Division #1 and the community education development association of Winnipeg Y.O.P. (Youth Opportunity Projects) which crcates opportunities for
youth employment in the inner city.
GPI is iooking to develop a parînership with Keewatin Tribal Council in Thompson to develop
a hydroponics system to grow produce for salads. A hydroponics system is appropriate for the
tribe given their shorter growing season and limited solar exposure. There is an opportunity to
develop a partnership with bands in the North to improve their nutrition and give them the opportunity to grow food for themselves.
According to the Algis Report (1999), the educational aspects of the proposed greenhouse
include the cultivation of Aboriginal herbs and mots that contribute to heritage themes consistent
with the Forks Heritage Interpretative Plan which acknowledges the important contribution made
by Aboriginal people in the Forks area and notes Chat an experimental farm was built by the
Hudson's Bay Company in 1836 at the Forks.
32.6 Ecological Manifestations Of The Case Study
In 1999, Growing Prospects Inc. was twice nominated and once recognized by the Manitoba
Roundtabtc for the Environment for their contribution to sustainable development by promoting
loccilly grown produce. In addition GPI practices many other conservation methods.
GPI recycles confiscated hydroponics equipment, preventing unused equipment frorn becoming destined for landfil. They have also recycled underdeveloped inner city real estate by developing an old under-used area into an urban agricultural centre and training ground. The nature of
hydroponics systems means that no soi1 had to be irnported frorn another source for this enterprise.
GPI uses a mkwool growing medium and a water soluble fertilizerlnutrient solution that is
re-filtered into the system before eventually Forks maintenance sprays their planting beds with it.
Although the nutrient solution is a manufactured product, the plants are pesticide and herbicide
free,

Crowing Prospects Inc. would like to use some type of living niachine fur gray water reuse tliat
may include aquaculture and appropriate bio-reniediatory plant species. However, as pointed out
by a CPI employetr, general acceptance of something like a living machine would need a demonstration site before potential funding could be made available,
GPI is a pesticide and herbicide-free operation. They employ M'uibico, a business developed
by two University of Manitoba entomology graduates who advise GPI on integrated pest management techniques. Basil is prone to common greenhouse pests that include Trinl~irrodesvnporrrionmi
(whitefly), Apliis gossypii (aphid) and Frn~iklitzicllnocciderttalis (Western flower thri p). The pest
infestations run in monthly cycles. lntegrated pest management introduces predatory insects that
attack eggs or adult pests. The predators uçed by GPI are Eiicnrsia forritnsn (parasitic wasp) for the
whitefly, Oriirs iirsidiosits (insidious pirate bug) for the thrips and Airrblysciits citcrrreris (cucumeris)
which attack Westem flower thrip eggs. GPI propagates basil, but 30-500%of their basil is grown
from seed to keep the crop from inheriting strains of disease and to maintain general plant health.
The prelirninary feasibiliîy study by Algis Corporation (1999) for a new, stand-alone greenGPI: insect indicalor
house at the Porks promotes a unique design incorporating new environmental concepts including
solar energy, re-circulation of rainwater and computer-managed fertiliution. The grenhouse
systems have been selected with maximum automation to d u c e long-term operation costs and
l h i t system replacement costs, Controls include heat (radiant floor heating system), water, chemical and light - al1 automatic through a system of sensors linked with an environment management
computer system.
Passive solar gain with be achieved through southern roof glazing. Automated 'energy curtains' will be uçed as part of the roof system to help prevent heat loss. Cooling will be achieved
through a supplemental forced air system, a wet wall system, continuous fully automated roof vent
louvers and an air conditioning system. Rainwater collection and a reservoir system will be provided. Acrylic glazing in the production greenhouse will provide maximum light transmission.
3.2.7 Conclusions
GPI: spacing of indicatm
Growing Prospects Inc. is an excellent case study to demonstrate the potential for greenhouse/
hydroponics systems within a city. Greenhouses are commonly found in northem urban
landscapes where the climate prohibits year-round outdoor production. Vacant urban sites and
buildings are goad sites for greenhouses. Physically GPI illustrates that urban agriculture does not
have to be visible from the Street to be a successful urban agricultural initiative. in fact, this case
study illustrates just how urban agricultural activity can invigorate lost space and revitalize an old

building.
Ecoiiomically, GPI is an urban agricultural succesç story. With economic production as thc
avenue to fulfill othcr mandates, GPI flourishes with local donations, investments and interest in
their product. GPI demonstraies that an agricultural crop can be grown in the city for profit, particularly specialty crops such as herbs, as consumer demand for fresh cul basil continues to increase.
Socially, GPJ provides an excellent example how, even by growing just one product, people's
lives c m be improved through leaming and employment. Urban agricultural activity in 3,000
square feet of growing space is changing the lives of inner-city unemployed youth with training
and future job potential. The profits from GPI contribute to youth projects in the inner city,
furthering its importance as a business and as a way to improve the situations of many.
Hydroponics can enhance an ecologically efficient year-round growing season of productivity
and makes i t possible to avoid high priced, out-of-season grocery produce. Ecologically GPI demonstrates that not only can nutrients be rrcycled, but so can old buildings. With integrated Pest
management techniques, soil-less production and its contribution to reducing the ecological costs
of long transportation, GM deserves its nominations as a contributor to sustainable development.
With its continued success, Winnipeg may see Growing Prospects lnc.'s operation make the
progression from a behind-the-scene production into a state-of-the-art greenhouse system designed
as an important landmark at the Forks site; a change that would promote urban agricultural
activity to a variety of people; Iocal and international,

3.3 ALLOTMENT GARDEN CASE STUDY (Manitoba Hydro Allotment Gardens)
3.3.1 Allotment Gardens In Winnipeg

An allotment garden may be defined as a piece of land used by individuals to produce food
and flowers for personal use. Many allotments that are leased through Winnipeg Hydro, Manitoba
Hydro and Burlington North Railway. Al1 groups must sign agreements with the land providers
and pay a rental fee. Winnipeg Hydro is in the process of phasing out allotrnents because they are
proving to be too much trouble to administer, particularly in the north end of the inner city.
Manitoba Hydro's experience has proven to be çomewhat different in tenns of adn~inistrationin
Winipeg's North End because Hydro's property is in a suburban area (Hawkes, 2000).
Many allotments operate on a yearly basis on city land with a lease from City of Winnipeg's
Department of Parks and Recreation which acts as a brokering agency This service used to be
provided through clerks at City Hall, but the procedure was rnoved to P a r k and Recreation in
1995because the Parks and Recreation department is better equipped to deal with the volume and
administer and allocate property.
Al1 City land is zoned diffcrently. If a citizen observes land that they may want to convert to
a garden, they contact Parks and Recreation who in tum check the land's zoning and status with
the Property and Development Office. Many allotment gardens are on land designated as park
space but undeveloped as such. Interestingly, allotment gardens are not seen as compatible with
parks and as yet not integrated into land slated for park development (Freeman, 2000). Plots rented
from the City of Winnipeg cost $19.63 unserviced or $28.97 serviced. The extra $10 merits
maintenance by Parks and Recreation which includes roto-tilling and end of season clean up. Water
is not provided by the department and no start up site development service is performed by the
City. The sites rented are 'as-is.' The City does not guarmtee the suitability or condition of the plot,
a particulady relevant matter in regards to site condition and level of toxins. Soi1 testing must be
taken up by the individual. The City also takes n o responsibility for theft or vandalism nt the site.
Gardeners working on City property must agree to a contract before an agreement is made (see
appendix),
There art! three horticultural societies that rent land from the City through the Department of
Parks and Recreation. They include the Riverview Conununity Garden which has been in existence
for about thirty years; one of Winnipeg's oldest and largest allotment gardens. Riverview is located
between the Red River and Churchill Drive behind the Riverview Health Centre. There are approximately 100 plots and nearly as many people involved. One of the gardeners, Ron O'Donovan,
began the 'Grow-A-Row' for Winnipeg Harvest Program. (continued on page 141).

Diiring harvcst scason Winnipeg f-Iaivest visits the garden for donations. The garden opcrates
under a City grandfather clause bccause they arc locatcd on old hospital land (King Gcorgc/Quccn
Elizabeth). Thcrefore instead of the mgular City charge of about $20, people pay about $7 for
unscrviced property. The money pays for a maintenance person who roto-tills the land in the Fat1
and does gencral maintenance three times a Summer. Riverview docs practice composting. They
have some trouble with theft. The society has some autonomy, rescrving right to plow under
untended plot to distribute it to a second Party.
Much like the Riverview Horticuitural Society, the St. James Horiicultural Society has been ,
gardening allotmentç since the war. They are located in the Legion Park Ama of Winnipeg on
unbuildable land immediately north of the airport. There are approximately one hundred plots.
About 65"/0of the gardeners are seniors. It is recommended but not required that people Grow-ARow for Winnipeg Harvest. Interestingly, composting practices are not allowed. Rainbarrels are
optional although the Society pays for two metered water outlets.
The Charleswood Horticultural Society gardens allotments at St. Charles Grove, near the
perimeter bridge and St. Charles Parish. With just over thirty participants, many of the gardeners
are seniors. Composting is not nllowed; neithcr are rainbarrels. The gardeners pump water from
Manitoba Hydro Alloimeni Gardens: Nonh End
the river.
The Manitoba Hydro alloîment gardcns were choxn for this case study because they are
quite successful in terms of the number of people that are involved and the areas of the City in
which the gardens are located. The separate areas illustrate differences in socio-economic status
and the age demographics of the participants. Information for this case study was obtained
through a personal interview with Karen Carswell, land agent with the Manitoba Hydro Property
Department (30.05.00).
3.3.2 Introduction/History Of Manitoba Hydro Allotment Gardens (MHAG)

Throughout Winnipeg on Manitoba Hydro owned right-of-ways many people, particularly
seniors, compete with quack grass and matted, stubbom weeds to grow many pounds of fresh
vegetables on long strips of otherwiçe mown grass under huge steel towers.
The transmission line was built in 1928 and people have gardened there ever since, However, the allotments wem not formalized until the mid-1970s, According to long-time Manitoba
Hydro employee AI Derkwn, the allotment situation was formalized because apparently some
adjacent Iandowners were taking control of the situation, becorning land barons and renting out
plots on their own accord.

3.3.3 Physical Manifestations Of The Case Study

Manitoba Hydro has sevcral generating stations in thc northcrn part of the province which
provide powcr to be transferred to substations by transmission lincs that can carry up to 500
kilowatts of power. Substations harness and distribute power to residences and businesses. Although Winnipeg Hydro is responsible for City power, Manitoba Hydro has transmission lines that
run through Winnipeg to reach the southem portion of the province.
Karen Carswell is a land agent with the Manitoba Hydro Property Department. One of her
responsibilities is to find secondary uses for Manitoba Hydro property and oversee these uses.
%me farmers in rural areas farm the property - it is designated for agricultural and grazing use. In
the city some of the land is used for transit loops. Many times the land will be rented to businesses
for signage or car parks. For example, the parking lot of H o m Deyot's Bishop Grandin location is
on Manitoba Hydro property.
Another secondary use for Hydro land is allotment gardens, al1 of which are for public use
and al1 of which are d o n g transmission right-of-ways. Manitoba Hydro runs the allohnent garden- MHAG: view from inside of a iower
ing program primarily as a public relations amenity (Carswell, 2000). The sites are secure; Manitoba Hydro wiJl not consider another, more profitable use for the land. The role of Manitoba Hydm
is that of allotment administration, organization and placement. They d o not provide maintenance
iuid interfere little with the functioning of Lhe gardens unless any rules of the gardening contract
are violated,
The allotments and the gardeners that tend them are dwarfed by the steel hydro towers and
the immensity of the rights-of-way. Without the gardens, the rights-of-way would be neatly mown
strips of grass that run throughout the city flagged by roads, houses and impromptu parking lots.
The gardens add visual diversity to the urban Imdxape. Berry shrubs and vertical clirnbers add
height to the gardens whilst most crops are pianted in rows that add an unusual perspective to the
sites and contribute a variety of colours and textures in a patchwork quilt of allotments whose
appearance is determined by the individuals who garden them.
Manitoba Hydro has three areas in the city that they designate for allotment gardening. One
is in the North End between lnkster Boulevard and Selkirk Avenue, west of McPhillips Street and
east of Fife Street, A second site is in St. Vital south of St. Michael Road between St. Mary's Road
and River Road d o n g Bishop Grandin Boulevard. The St. Vital site is obscured by vegetation and
many who use it live adjacent adding some square footage to their own properties. The third site
is in Fort Garry between McGillivray Boulevard and Clarence Avenue, east of lrene Street and west
of Pembina Highway. There are enough plots to meet current demand. If demand grew, a site in

-

Transcona could serve as a fourth allotment garden. Adjacent land not currently designated for
gardening may be developed, but [and in currently in use as a garden will not he touchcd. Thcre
are no plans to stop the allohncnt garden program and at this time no real plans for extension.
In total tliere are about ninety plots; çixty of them are an average size of 25' x 50' or 1250 feet
square, fifteen plots are double shed and fifteen of thcm are different sizes. The annual rental is $15
($16.05 with G.S.T.) per plot.
Although it is specified that the right-of-ways are not to be driven on, many people do so to
transport plants and water. However, many people who garden nt the aiiohents are local residents
with access to domestic water supply which they transport in buckets or other appropriate
containers. Many of the gardeners water intensively for the first few weeks after planting and then
rely on seasonal weather to bring rab.
The allotments are çpecified by contract for gardening purposes only. The main items gmwn
in the gardens are vegetables although some people grow a few flowers. No trees are allowed; they
could pose a potential problem because of mots interfering with Hydro infrastructure such as
underground fibre optic cables - particularly running down the length of Bishop Grandin Boulevard.
3.3.4 Economic Manifestations Of The Case Study

Much like community gardening, allotment gardening is practiced primarily in Winnipeg as
a hobby. Most often contribution domestic food budget is viewed as a side benefit. Most people
have so much surplus produce that they give to iriends and farnily. No records are kept for harvest
quantities,
The personal testimony of one gardener in the North End, Mr. Peter Sadlowski, indicated the
volume of harvest from an individual plot. He has a plot that is nearly 2,000 feet square. Even
though tomntoes comprise only about one twentieth of the plot, in 1999 he grew f o r 9 tomato
plants that yielded two-four gallon buckets of tomatoes per plant. He gives away most of his
produce including radishes, onions, strawberries, lettuce, beets, carrots, cucumber and zucchini
Evervone in the area benefits from the g a r d a .

-

3.3.5 Social Manifestations Of The Case Study
Plots are solicited îhrough the mail with the monthly hydro bill. There is a f o m letter and
permit given to the previous year's gardeners to renew their plot by Aprü 15. lncluded with the
solicitation is a self-addressed stamped envelope to encourage immediate reçponse (see appendix).

Manitoba Hydro Allotment Garden:
Mr. P. Sadowiiki

MHAG: view of individual allotment

The righis and liccnses granted by the permit cannot be assigncd or transferred to anyone by the
permit holder, who, by contract, agrees to keep the allotment in tidy condition; no rubbish or refuse
may bc allowed to accumulate. There are about 100 participants, located predominantly in the
North End. Gender distribution is difficult to gage because participants pay for a plot through their
hydro bill; principally addressed to the male in a household.
There is a strong ethnic and senior composition in Winipeg's North End. Particularly in tlie
North End and to some extent in Fort Garry, some people garden to supplement their food budget.
However, the predominant reason for gardening in al1 of the sites is the social component
(Carswell, 2000). Many seniors enjoy the interaction with other rcsidents and being able to give
surplus produce to family and neighbours. The allohnents provide seniors with recreation, exercise
and a social outlet. On the moming of my visit to the North End garden, several seniors came out
of their residences to visit and chat about their allotment gardens.
Rules for the allotments are part of the social manifestation of the case study. They are the
reason, for example, why the gardens am tidy, the composting bins are limited in number and few MHAG: faur gardcners: active seniors
people drive to their plot.
The mandatory contract with Manitoba Hydro is predominnntly because Hydro's main
mission and concern is safety. For liability masons participants are not allowed fencing or building
structures of any kind, rain barrels (exception: a rain barrel with a locking, funnel-shaped lid) and
compost is discourageci,
Pences may keep Hydro equipment from gahing access to towcrs, to which they reserve the
right to obtain access at any time - even if it means that a garden may be compromised or damaged. In addition, fences be problematic in the case of children catching themselves on ones with
poor visibility. Open rain barrels are a haurd; children could drown. This is the reason why a rain
barrel with a locking lid is permissible. Composting units pose a problem for hydro companies
renting allotments because they have been sued over a variety of compost-related circumstances.
For example, a situation developed when a woman bumped into a compost bin, upset some bees
and was consequently stung. Rodent infestations may cause similar problems.
MHAG: compost bins
Manitoba Hydro does not charge two organiutions rent: Maples Seniors Co-op and the
Metis Association, both in the North End. Both seem to have given up their privileges this year
(Carswell, 2000). There is a gardener by Agincourt in St. Vital who claims to be growing al1 of his
produce for Winnipeg Harvest. Consequently he is charged for half a plot.
There is no formal educational component to the allotment gardens. There is no
organizational body or network. The work is strictly done on a privatc individual basis although

nciglibotiring gardeners rnay help each other by sharing eqiiipmcnt and produce.
People gardcn nt tlieir own risk. There is little evidence of thcft or vandalism, although it
depends on who you talk to. nieft and vandalism does exisi but because the plots are such a
generous size few people are bothercd by it. One benefit to the issue of theft is that by homeless
people - 'wealth redistribution' nt its most basic form. There is nothing that can bc done about ii Manitoba Hydro is not responsible ta the gardeners in case of thelt and, as previously specificd,
according to the contract fencing and any other means of restricting access is prohibitecl.
3.3.6 Ecological Manifestations Of The Case Study

Manitoba Hydro's main concern for safety and Iiability d w s not allow for r a h barrels for
water conservation and actively discourages composting although some gardeners do use compost
and keep a compost pile despite allotmen! d e s .
The corporate response to the question of electro-magnetic field risks i s that Manitoba Hydro
msearch indicates that there are no side effects from living or gardening near hydro towers
(Carswell, 2 0 ) . An article in Mncleatt's magazine (1999) regarding the possible link behveen
cancer, specifically leukemla and issues of electra-magnetic damage concluded that there is
insufficient evidence of medical risk. Due jack of information or lack of concern, people continue to
gardcn in hydro rights-of way allotments.
Despite the cornmon introduction of Iivestock in rights-of-way, it is not applicable in this
situation due to City by-laws conceming agricultural zoning and health department regulations.
Even if Manitoba Hydro allowed, for example, chickens to be kept on their right-of-ways, it would
require fencing, which is not permitted. Livestock would most likely not be supported by other
gardeners and it may limit Hydro's access to a tower.
It appears that the main ecological contribution of the allotmenl gardens is îheir use of lost
urban space and its revitdiution as a productive Iandscape. Because of the allotment gardens,
hydro rights-of-wny have become a diverse Iandscape that weaves through the city attracting
pollinators and wildlife.
3.2.7 Conclusions
The Manitoba Hydro Ailotment Gardens case study illustrales many relevant issues
described in the literature review in relation to allotment gardens and urbim agricultural nctivity.
Physically, ailohnent gardens on rights-of-way are a pervasive land use throughout
Winnipeg, particularly on hydro property. Because of their allotment gardening progrun,

Manitoba Hydro rights-of-way have been trançformed from homogenous strips of sod and quack
grass into diverse and beautiful landscapes that weave tlirough the city.
Economically, due to the size of the allotment garden participants are able to grow large
amounts of fresh produce which could supplement household income by freeing capital for other
expenses. Contrary to the literature, there was no evidence of participants selling their produce.
Many gardeners distribute extra produce to others in the community - thereby furthering the
influence of the gardens and promoting social unity and community health. Others enjoy the
recreational aspects offered by the gardens, particularly seniors, who live adjacent to the plots.
Ecologically the gardens attract wildlife and pollinators and provide opportunities for the
use of lost space within the City in the creation of productive landscapes.

3.4 COMMUNITY G A R D E N CASE STUDY (Wesl Broadway Cardening Croup)

3.4.1 Community Gardens In Winnipeg
Food is an important aspect of urban agricultural activities such as cornmunity gardening.

However, the benefits of cornmunity gardcns extcnd into other far-reaching urban issues such as
social devcloprncnt, ecology and health. Besides the gardeners tiiernselves many othcrs people
within the comrnunity benefit from community gardening. In many respects - particularly in
developed countries - urban agriculture is more about cornrnunity than economic incentive.
A community garden may include common areas that are not allotted to individuals and
education programs that involvc schools and youth groups in gardening activities.
Community gardening in Winnipeg has often been done through independent projects with
contacts in the community network such as 'Gardening for People' in the 1980s or the Winnipeg
Community Gardening Network (WCGN) of the 199ûs.The WCGN was started in 1997 by Sarah
Koch-Schulte and Marcus Wolfe. Although in existence for only one year, it connected twenty
people within the city involved with urban agriculture, acted as a resource base and helped four
projects access funding and write grants.
Many of the community gardens in Winnipeg maintain a system of personal plots. However
some have communal plots in which garden maintenance is done on a casual drop-in basis and the
harvest is shared by all. This works particularly well with children and in transient neighbourhoods. Often a mentoring retationship becomes important in communal plots and training in
gardening skills, cooking and nutrition are other roles of a project of this type.
For example, the St. Matthewç Community Garden located in the Winnipeg's Wolseley ama
has two communal plots and individual plots. A number of transient people are involved with the
garden. The numbers swell to u p to thirty people but the average number of gardeners is eight.
The garden has received funding from a United Way Grant, a one time response that allowed for
two part time coordinators; the Plura Group, a church umbrella organization; anonymous donations; Mazon - a Jewish organization interested in responses to hunger and Partners in Mission churches that fil1 community organizations' n e d s for basic equipment, seeds etc.
St. Matthew's Garden sells preserves at church teas and intends to become invofved with a
new farmer's market near the LRgislative Building. Si. Matthew's maintains a community kitchen
in which every participant pays $1.25 once a week, an amouni subsidized by five times by church
programs, Many of the participants need special attention; they are not familiar with many types
of vegetables and need the skills to coak them and understand their nutritional value.
Liz Standing, coordinator of the St. Matthew's Garden, stresscd the need for permanent

furiding for urban agricultural initiatives. Shc stated that in the long run, funding will Save the
government money by teaching life skills and self-reliance to core area rcsidcnts and in terms of
people's nutritional, physical and mental health, al1 of which caii be amelioratcd tlirough projects
such as community gardening and community kitchens (Standing, 2000).
The West Broadway Gardening Group (WBGG)was choscn for the case study that examines
community gardcns because it exhibits many of the typical characteristics revealed about community gardens in the preceding literature review; namely social issues such as community
involvement, charity and education. Information for this case study was obtained through a
personal interview with Rico John, garden coordinator (27.05.00).
3.4.2 Introduction/HistoryOf The West Broadway Gardening Group (WBGG)

In the heart of Winnipeg's busy, predominantly low-income and transient commercial/high
density residential West Broadway area a lot of hard work and love have gone into the community
garden that is regarded as a showpiece for the neighbourhood if not the city. The garden is building
a stmng and healthy community on a variety of levels. Rico John, the garden coordinator,
described the lush garden as a 'cool drink in the concrete oasis' of Winnipeg.
The West Broadway Community Garden on Sherbrook Avenue began in the mid-1990s; the
brainchild of Alana Daley who inherited it from a now-defunct environmental group called Earth
Corp and others in the neighbourhood. The land used by the WBGG belongs to a past resident of
the area Mr. Raj Shah, who was approachcd by the group for permission to garden nt the site, Shah
gave permission based on an intermittent agmement. Subsequently he agreed îhat the garden
could be used on a continual basis until he had a different use for it - at which tirne he would give
the gardeners a year's notice. Initially the garden was funded by the then Fort Rouge councilor at
the time; Mayor Glen Murray, past MLA Jean Friesen and the West Broadway B i z

3.4.3 Physical Manifestations Of The Case Study

In the middle of busy strccts and concrete buildings lies a lush and verdant garden. Mnny
people drive by it, stare, and drive by it again to park and enjoy the view. The vacant, long
abandoncd lot rcquired much work; for many years it had been a local dumping ground for
garbage, concrete and bricks.
The site, approached from the West side of Sherbrook Avenue, is vibrant with wildflowers
and various plots which contain vegctables and fruit plants. The newly installed rainbarrel sits at
the centre of the garden near the compost. The WBGG would like to install an equipment shed, a
West Broadway Gardening Group:
greenhouse and a water source on site.
cornmunul herh circle
There are possibly fifteen participants (counting organizalions as one person). The garden
has three types of plots: communal (two), organiutional (two) and individual (seven). As part of
the agreement for gardening nt the site every participant must spend some time looking after
community plots and communal areas. The communal areas include pathways, the herb wheel,
compost bins and the wildflower bed. Occasionally teens from Urban Green Team at the Broadway
Community Centre help to weed, maintain paths and d o other chores in the communal areas,
Individual plots at the West Broadway garden Vary in size. If the gardener is a beginner and
does not have much time to commit, the plot is usually fairly small. A more committed and experienced gardener's plot may be Iarger than the beginners - u p to 6 x 10 feet.

Economic Manifestations Of The Case Study
Gardening is free for the participants. The West Broadway Gardening Group meives annual
funding of about $3,000 from vaiious sources; financial and in-kind from Prairie Originals, Home
Depot, Winnipeg Harvest's Grow-A-Row program, T & T Seeds, Winnipeg Supply, Reimer Soils,
Shcrbrook Suds, Armstrong Point Residents' Association and a few other cornmunity groups.
Although the WBGG has no central office, the Broadway Cornrnunity Centre is a location that
provides the gardeners and the coordinator a place to meet, organize, perform administration tasks
and store some equipment.
In 1999 the gardeners harvested more than twelve bushels of tomatoes and nearly as rnuch
squash. They grow cucumbers, zucchini, pumpkins, watennelons, green and red peppers, broccoli,
cauliflower, cabbage, carrots, radishes, lettuce, green onions, herbs, raspberries, strawberries and
numerous varieties of annual and p e r e ~ i aflowers.
l
The produce from the communal areas often
goes to a community table at a local event as part of the garden's commitment to community
participation and pride.
WBGG*: communal wildflower bed
3.4.4

The gardening site is for snlc. Mr. Shah has given the gardening group first choice for
purchase, but the group must raise $60,00(3. Rico John fecls that if the City would purchase the land
thcre would be more chance of a watcr source installed on site.
Given its popularity the WBGG has considercd starting another site. However, if another
vacant lot was available it is may be owned by someone who would demand compensation or it
may need to bc leased from the City. In the tatter sccnario an unserviced lot would cost the
participants rent (rented plots from the City cost $19.63 unserviced or $28.97 serviced). As Rico
John (2000) stated, a community garden is a labour of love, providing a source of pride, joy and
nutritious food for the area's residents. You canotput a price on that.
West Broadway Gardcning Croup*: Olive
3.4.5 Social Manifestations Of The Case Study

Despite perceived econornic need, in Winnipeg's inner city people garden predominmtly for
the sense of community and exercise rather than economic viability (John, 2000).
Education is a strong component of the West Broadway Gardening Group's mandate. Community workshops are given by the coordinators at the garden, the Broadway Community Centre,
Crossways or 25 Furby Avenue - a local residence and day-care. Topics at workshops cover such
issues as planting and seeds, tool use, cleaning and storage, composting and harvesting. The
WBGG plan to introduce preserving workshops, particularly if plans for a community kitchen or a
community table are implemented in parînership with Crossways, Agape Table, Aids Nine Circle
Coalition or the Broadway Community Centre,
The WBGG faces the same problems as most other community gardens; Iack of permanent
tenure, misunderstanding in regards to proper composting procediires and some theft and vandalism. However, frequent gardening visits help to keep the rate of theft down.
In terms of maintenance, water for the garden is supplied by the neighbours as agreed to by
both parties according to the existing situation. In the past in has been donated by a neighbouring
Iaundromat. Water is also obtained from the domiciles of hvo WBGG gardeners. The group borrows or rents roto-tillers nt least twice a year. They have many hand twls, forks, spades and hoes
that they store in a garage at the Broadway Community Centre and at two local residences.
Although Winnipeg Harveçt giveç the West Broadway Gardening Group seeds there is no
agreement between Harvest and the gardeners for produce. Vegetable donations is a personal
option for the gardeners.
The garden is very diverse in terms of participants, many of whom are African, Asian,
European and Aboriginal. There are teens who garden and seniors who garden. People are

WBGG*: Alana ~ a l e i

gardeiicrs first; age differcnce and religious affiliation assumes sccondary importancc. Evcryone
shares information and gardcning sccrcts.
The Golden Lions of Winnipeg have a plot, as do AIDS Nine Circles Coalition who, as
previously indicated, are investigating alternative food access for their clientete. They are
connected to the West Broadway Gardening Group as part of their mandate to empower people to
be more politically active and have bctter health. Having Nine Circlcs involved meets WBGG's
mandate to further integrate the community with the garden.
The WBGG uses flyers and word of mouth for publicity and to encourage people in the
community to join the gardening project and its various events. In 1999 a solstice ceremony was
held in the garden. There is an annual Rastafari cerernony about the third week of May to bless the
garden
land. Everyone from the community is welcorne to these cerernonies.
The WBGG would like to include more people from the community in the garden by hosting
'
more picnics, b~rbequesand other social events at the site. The garden is very successful. It is
regarded as a prestigious place within the community and city and many ate interested in beiig
involved in some capacity.
3.4.6 @cological Manifestations Of The Case Study

The WBGG is very conscious of ecological processes inherent in an endeavour such as a
community garden. They have introduced seed saving practices in light of the possibiliiy of
transgenic seeds succeeding traditional seeds. The garden is arganic; there is no pesticide use or
chernical fertilizer. They use only compost for fertilimr. The composter is to be rebuilt in the
Summer of 2000. The WBGG introduced rainbarrel technology to promote water conservation nt
the site in June, 2000.
There is a percnnial wildflower bed and an annual bed on site to nttract pollinators. The
gardeners would like to grow more fruit and perhaps cultivate a small orchard with apple, pear,
cherry and peach trees. Not only yielding fruit, the orchard would provide shade and attract
pollinators and a greater diversity of wildlife species.
The site has been tested for lead contamination, The Jast test, done in 1998by the University
of Manitoba in conjunction with Manitoba Conservation (then known as Environment Manitoba).
Results indicated that lead levels were high likely from traffic and dumping on-site. However lead
levels were not threateningly high, or of a type that was soluble - capable of being absorbeci by
plants. Existing soi1 was amcnded with new soi1 and compost.

WBGG*: Josh,Marcus and Mlcah digging a
for

WBGG sign

WIGG*: building a compost bin
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3.4.7 Conclusions

The community garden case study strongly demonstrates many of the characteristics
discussed in the literature review regarding community gardens.
Physically, community gardens provide a strong example of legitimate non-traditional use of
open space within a city. The West Broadway Gardening Group thrives on what once was a vacant,
abandoned and garbage-strewn lot in Winnipeg's inner city. It is now a vibrant and lush space with
wildflower beds and plots with an large assortment of fruits and vegetables.
Economically, one would expect to f i d that comrnunity gardens are a particularly good
example of urban agricultural activity that donates and supports the community with fresh
produce. This is true of the WBGG,which donates food to community tables and foodbanks;
contributing to cornmunity food security. The garden has established many links with local
businesses who sponsor the garden with in-kind donations.
Community gardens have a strong social component. The West Broadway Gardening Group
has cultivated a special place for people in West Broadway to garden, learn from a variety of
workshops and enjoy themselves. It is a place that promotes comrnunity spirit and celebrates
cultural diversity. Local people are proud of the garden and it is helping to promote West
Broadway as a friendly and diverse place to live.
Ecologically, community gardeners usually have a political angle that includes resource
conservation. The WEGG encourages composting, water conservation techniques and organic
prac tices.

WBGG*:
communiiy bulletin board

West Broadway Gardening Group*:
for sale sign and ihe WBGG sign

CHAPTER FOUR: Conclusions and Recommendations
4.1 CONCLUSIONS

The case studies indicate that urban agricultural practice has the potential to fit into many
on-going programs in urban centres today; creating edible landscapes that are physically,
economically, socially and ecologically more sustainable for tomorrow.
Apart from the multiple social and community aspects of urban agriculture, the literature
review reveals problematic issues regarding urban agriculture that include a combination of
hunger, continued degradation and loss of prime agricultural land, the limited viability of srnaIl
farms and a general dissatisfaction with the energy-intensive and environmentally unsound global
food system, These conccms have motivated community based organiutions to investigate
alternatives for food supply that are less expensive and closer to source. Community control of
food production irnproves environmental stewardship of productive landscapes and can contribute
to improved waste management. Urùan food production and alternative marketing schemes
including comrnunity supported agriculture, food cosperatives, community kitchens and farmers'
markets c m contribute to diversified food security nt an individual and community level. Beyond
food production urban agricultural pmjects have the potential to provide local employment,
increase city green space and promote civic pride. Most urban agricultural projects am organized
around community, allotment and roofïop gardening. Urban food production requires diverse
technologies and approaches including composting, small-space use, greenhouses, hydroponics,
permaculture and water conservation that cantribute to a more sustainable food production
system.
Most urban agricultural initiatives have resulted from dcmand at the grass roots and tend to
differ between communities depending on civic support and city regulations, While i t is not
exceptional to find urban agricultural activity in major Canadian cities, officially adopted pdicies
which support a d encourage it are rare. Based on the literature review and case studies, urban
agriculture, f o m s of which Vary in size and type, is e~periencinga revival in many cities across
Canada. The dichotomy between nature and urban life is becoming less pronounced. Gardening is
the second most popular form of leisure activity in Canada, attracting ï2% of Canadian adults
(City of Toronto, 1999). In many ways Canzada is fairly progressive in regards to urban agricultural
initiatives, particularly in Montmal (community gardening) and Toronto (green roof promotion).
However, given its popularity and significant benefits and despite food security summits Habitat II

and Agenda 21, urban agriculture has receivcd littlc attention froni professionals and governmcnt
unlcss in direct relation ta job crcation and prcvcntion of urban blight; pcrccivcd to be its primary
benefits. The revival of community gardening culture and rooftop gardening clcarly indicates that
a portion of the population is interested in engaging in different forms of urban food production.
Despite revival of this trend, academic interest and urban agriculture-related conferences have
bcen limited. Canadian urban agricultural practices have no strong organiutional component.
In Winnipeg community based urban agriculture is practiced for reasons of food quality,
economics, environmental considerations, education and community development. lndicated by
the four case studies, the distinctions between f o m s of urban agriculture such as rooftop gardens,
greenhouse/hydroponics operations, allotment gardens and community gardens stem from their
location, land use and mandate. Figure 8 compares the four Winnipeg case studies (Centre for
lndigenous Environmental Resources, Growing Prospects Inc., the Manitoba Hydro Allotment
Gardens and the West Broadway Gardening Group), by an analysis of the occurrence of the determined characteristics of urban agriculture - physical, economic, social and ecologicai. The table is
follawed by a discussion of different and like attributes.

Figure 8: Cornparison Of The Case Studies
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lnterestingly each of the four characteristics have one attribute that is comrnon to each case
study. In the physical manifestation al1 of the case siudies utilize lost urban space. In the economic
manifedation al1 of the case studies stimulate the locnl economy. Socially al1 of the case studies
integraie the community. Ecologically al1 of the case studies use organic production methods. The
two caM studies exhibiting the most katures were Growing Prospects Incorporateci and the West
Broadway Gardening Group community garden (14 out of 19). One may conclude from this result
that community based organizations with a wide variety of support are able to have more
Clexibility in regards to programming and contribution to the participants. The Manitoba Hydro
Allotment Garden had the least attributes (IO out of 19) and the Centre for lndigenous
Environmental Resources had 13out of 19 attributes. The case studics held little surprise in regards

to the information gcncrated by tlic litcratiirc revicw. Howevcr thcre was certain information
gcneratcd in tlic case studirs; successcs that helped to dctcrminc recommendations for the
acccptance and expansion of urban agriculture (4.2).
Physical Manifestations
The physical infrastructure of a city, such as arable areas available for production including
vacant lots, packs, rooftops and rights-of-way, i s important to support urban agriculture. One of the
Iargest barriers that urban agriculture faces is official acceptance m d provision of essential
infrastructure including water availability and site access issues. In the four case studies, o d y the
Manitoba Hydro Allotment Gardens has certain tenure. Because they are affiliated with a public
utility organiution that keeps the gardening program as a public dations amenity, the allotments
have assured longevity, The govemment partnerships established with Centre for lndigenous
Environmental Resources and Growing Prospects h c . provide tenure for their urban agriculhiral
initiatives. The property that is the site for the West Broadway Gardening Group is for sale.
Part of agriculture's success in a city is due in part toits adaptability and opportunities to
utiliu? lost urbm space. It cari appear between buildings on a oncederelict city vacant lot; lush,
verdant and cool as illustrated by the West Broadway Gardening Group - who believe that their
garden has changed the landscape and is influencing public perception of the inner city. Urban
agricultum can contribute to the biodiversity of an emerging green matrix weaving through the
City, incorporating transportation and hydro right-of-ways. The three Manitoba Hydro allotment
garden sites are a dynamic use for rights-of-way that would otherwise be a visually homogenous
and unproductive landscape near industrial sites, Urban agriculture has considerable potential to
change the roofscape of a city. The Centre of indigenous Environmental Deçign believeç that many
people in the surrounding highrises will view and derive much pleasure from CIER's moftop
garden, To other extrerne, sometimes urban agriculture is not even visible in the urban landscape.
It may be tucked awny in a rail station; hidden but still productive as dernonstrated by Growing
Prospects Inc.
Urban agriculture stimulates and encourages community participation. A productive
landscape can change an area that was unused and often visually unstimulating to one exhibiting
chic activity and contributes greatly to city green space. This type of change rnay influence
citizens, govemment and professionals to rethink what landscapes they consider to be of aesthetic
meri t.

Econornic Manifestations
Small scale intensive agriculturc can bc tlic focus of an importani part of urbaii econtimic
dcvelopment and affordable urban rcncwal.
Diverse networks in Canada that employ various stratcgies for grcater food securiiy are
moving towards a common vision of a sustainable food system based on grass roots approachcs.
Cammunity-based organizations can play an umbrella role for a variety of grass roots activities,
spcarhead or incubate new food action strategies, provide training opportunities, inform the public
or facilitate policy development particularly working in close pnrtnership with local governmcnts
to achieve mutual goals. Alternative food access organiutions such as community kitchens, CSAs,
farmers' markets and 'Good Food Boxes' are growing in number and breadth; presenting
themselves as a way for many Canadians to circumvent mainstream food policy to access affordable and nutritious food. Olten alternative food access organiutions work in conjunction with
community gardens. This is illustrated by WBGG, who are investigating ways to integrate their
community garden with community tables and a community kitchen to break the cycle of poor
nutrition and food access due to poverty, They explore opportunities to share their garden with
other food-access groups such as Aids Nine Circles Coalition.
Urban agriculture c m expmd municipal revenues and cut operational costs through partnerships with other land use and economic activity. This is illustrated by the exploration of how the
City of Winipeg, Winnipeg Nydro and Manitoba Hydro operate allotment gardens on unused and
vacant land. Citizens pay a fee to maintain the landscape in such a way that promotes an informal
neighbourhood watch, increases biodiversity and enhances the visual and social environment. It
also works the other way: pledges of fast track funding nt the end of 1999 from the Federal and
Provincial govemments will assist Winnipeg with its efforts to repair dilapidated housing stock in
older neighbourhoods by providing community groups with funding to rebuild neighbourhods.
The program is in response to vandalism and arson but aims to support grassroots community
initiatives including community gardens.
Jobs for urban farmers are the result of adaptation, experimentation, resource efficiency,
integrntion, marketing and entrepreneurship. Local production can stimulate the local economy.
Growing Prospects Inc. provides a good example of this with the development of an under-utilized
building site into a thriving and prosperous business enterprise, whilst training youths to be
ernployable in today's job market. As a result the local economy is stirnulated and taxpayer money
is saved on welfare and unemployment insurance. At the Centre for lndigenous Environmental
Resources, many production, construction and maintenance personnel will benefit financially from

the retrofit m d installation of the green roof. There is polcniial for cost rccovery in reduccd riinoff,
reduced wastc collection and managcrnent costs. CIER's composting toilcts demonstratc how
considerable quantities of a vnluable resourcc such as water can bc saved and waste product
turncd into a valuable, organic soi1 amendment for a garden.
Allotment gardens and community gardens have similar cconomic impact. With no business
plan and little capital investment with the exception of seeds, tools and rent in the case of the
allotmeiits, participants of the Manitoba Hydro Allotment Gardens and the West Broadway
Gardening Group have found a way to markedly supplement their food budgets and give to otherç
through Winnipeg Harvest and community goodwill.
Urban nutrient recycling programs may lower both fann opcrating costs and food prices for
the consumer. GPI recycles their nutrient solution; keeping costs down. The West Broadway
Gardening Group produces and uses their own compost; thereby reducing the amount of organic
waste going to landfill and keeping fertiliution costs to a minimum.
Food sold locally is more affordable because it reduces transportation, packaging and marketing costs. City farmers like GPI who sel1 their produce at farmer's markets and to local
restaurants are able to keep their prices cornpetitive with major national and international
suppliers.
The ability of community organiutions to achieve long-term viability is often vulnerable
due to insubstantial funding at the mercy of a given political agenda. Often funding is secured on a
project-to-project basis. Volunteer contributions enable many programs to function. West Broadway
Gardening Group depends on in-kind donations and volunteer labour to organize events and
attend to administrative tasks. For greater economic viability, mixing revenue-generating activities
within programs is k i n g considered by more community-based groups who see responsible
businesses as logical financial partners. Many urban agricultural organizations are involved with
coalitions and networks, often taking part in co-operative projects established by public-private
pnrtnerships on national and local levels. As illustrated by GPI and CIER, many grass root groups,
farmers' associations, community-based organizations, non-govemmental organiutions, universities and the business community work with local and national government. Manitoba Hydro
Allotment Gardens have no forma1 economic partnerships except land provision which has certain
and assured tenure. They operate the gardens on the basis of a modest, annual leasing fee paid to
Manitoba Hydro.

Social Manifestations
Social bcnefits of urban agriculture include food security, irnprovcd nutritional status,
leisure, education, community cohesion and civic well-being and health. As the case studies
indicate, urban agriculture is a complcx activity that thrives with the functioning of diverse
partnerships between the gardeners and their community. Urban agriculture within the City of
Winnipeg is practiced primarily for social development rather than for ecological o r economic
maçons. There is a strong social elernent to al1 of the case studics, particularly the cornmunity
garden.
Horticulture, nutrition and environmental studies have been integrated into rnany
curricula in Canada. Aimost al1 of the non-govemmental and community-based organiutions
linked to food security issues offer resources, information and educational opportunities to the
public. These include ski11 development programs for water conservation techniques, planting,
seed-saving iuid composting/bioremediation awareness. Many groups work within coalitions and
networks, providing greater resources, advocacy and bronder perspectives for programs such as
organizing 'Çeedy Saturdays,' community garden tours, displays at agriculture fairs, building
gardening resource centres, having potlucks, or spearheading food production/distribution round
tables, The primary mandate of CIER and GPI is education and training through food production.
WBGG also has a strong educa tional component.
Organized local food production is often affiliated with charitable organiutions ihat work
within the community providing food access, community kitchens and nutritional education
courses, Many community gardens and some allotments contribute to Winnipeg Harvest and
comrnunity kitchens; promoting g d w i l l , localized food production and subsidizing lower income food budgets, Winnipeg Harvest's 'Food Access Program' does not rent plots but doeç
receive produce from their Grow-A-Row program. ln 1999 they received 122,000 Ib. of produce
(Michalski, 2000). Much of that produce was produced by Riverview Gardening Society Plots,
çchool programs and private individuals. At GPI education and job training encourages the
production of fresh herbs that incmses the ability of the organization to donate monies towards
inner-city youth-related charities.
Community and allotment gardens are generally composed of people who garden together
on an informal basis. There is often a poüticized element to many community groups in regards to
a social justice, education and local food security perspective. This is particularly evident in the
WBGG's case, who celebrate cultural m d spiritual diversity, hosting educational workçhops and
social events to promote neighbouhood cohesiveness and local food production. The Manitoba

Hydro Allotment Garden has a strong social component - particularly seniors, who spend grcat
deal of timc in the gardens chatting with other participants and exchanging gardcning tips.
However, iinlike the WBGG, the MHAG does not prnmote education, charity-related activitics or
have a political mandate.
Healthy, fresh and nutritious food is the product of urban agriculture. GPI is investigating
ways of integrating a hydroponics system in northem communitics for year-round vegctabtes.
Comrnunity kitchens plamed by the WBGG and Nine Circles will provide c a ~ i n equipment
g
necessary for people to enjoy their own produce throughout the winter.
It is the social aspect of the gardens that produces a healthy conununity by promoting
interaction between neighbours and generating civic pride. Because gardening is a day-long
activity with many participants, it also helps to provide a eye on the street and feeling of safety in
neighbourhoods as illustrated by the WBGG and the MHAG. One of the most important social
aspects of urban agriculture however is that it provides the opportunity for seniors, youth and the
under-employed to work together and learn from one another; transgressing social barriers and
building understanding and CO-operation.
Ecological Manifestations
The ecological benefits of urban agriculture include improved hydrology (reduced run-off),
air and soi1 quality, biodiversity and energy-savings through local production. Canadian municipalities have initiateci a nurnber of programs which directly address organic gardening courses and
waste reduction techniques and nutrient application. Many workshops and pilot projects involve
introducing people to 'triple-bin' composting and vermiculture. Occasionally pilot programs and
educational objectives are combined to, for example, focus on improving the efficiency of organic
and inorganic nutrient sources in various soi1 management schernes or testing for soi1 toxin kvels.
As demonstrated by each case study but particularly by the greenhouse)hydroponics case
study (3.2), urban agriculture can cornplernent food supplies from other sources and liberate rural
msources for other agricultural uses and markets. With the amount of produce from one Manitoba
Hydro allohnent, many of the participants need not buy fresh produce al1 summer; having so
much that they give it away to neighbours, who also have little need to purchase fmsh produce,
Energy savings include the reduction of the amount of artificial fertilizer required while
maintainhg the organic content of soi1 which in turn can reduce the potential for agriculturerelated land and water pollution and help maintain and stabilize soils against erosion. It also
means a reduction of food transportation costs in terrns of fossil fuel consumption and reduces

cncrgy associateci with manufacturing and distributing artificial fertilizers; conscrving encrgy,
lowering CO2cniissions and extending the life of phosphate mines. Growing Prospects Inc. is
quickly becoming a reliable local, year-round supplier of cut herbs to restaurants, caterers and food
brokers, eliminating much of the reliance on fresh herbs imported from distant areas.
Another factor shared by the four case studies is tlieir use of lost urban space. As explored in
the GPI case study, hydroponics systems are often used as a greenhouse technology. With soil-less
agricultural production in a controlled environment that replaces water with fertilizcd mist it is
possible to grow food in a city in a structure that accommodates agricultural production. The
WBGG demonstrates how successful the reuse of a vacant lot in part of Winnipeg's inner-city can
be. With the installation of thcir rooftop garden, the Centre for Indigenous Environmental
Resources hnpes to encourage other groups to see how rooftops c m utilize lost urban space and
have the potential to ameliorate the urban island effect/artificial heat generation through the use of
vegetation. The MHAG are clearly a productive and affordable use of rights-of-way that would
otherwise lie unused and under-appreciated.
Many of urban agricultural activities; particularly those demonstrated by the West
Broadway Gardening Group and the Centre for Indigenous Environmental Resources, use conservation techniques including composting, min catching systems and organic cropping practices.
Both groups promote conservational education through demonstrations and workshops (WBGG)
and fomal learning (CIER). These areas of conservation are inexpensive, ecologically friendly
forms of reducing wasted resources and have the potential to dramatically reduce the amount of
organic matter and nutrients currently put into landfill or conlributing to ground and surface
pollution. GPI recycles their nutrient solution and uses integrated Pest management to maintain
the chemical-free integrity of their crops.
Many modest acts can contribute to sustainability. Traditional agricultural systems typically
enhance genetic diversity through well-established cultural practices. Both CIER and WBGG
promote heritage seed saving, thereby keeping non-geneticdly modified seed for future
generations and contribution to an aren's plant species and wildlife biodiversity.
The case study projects demonstrate similar green philosophies and similar social
components. The selected projects illustrate that for their survival and support, urban agricultural
activities need to develop a political position and organizaiional effectiveness. Despite focused and
active urban agricultural activity with a variety of partnerskips occurring in Winnipeg, the city
does not yet have a cohesive urban agricultural movement through which it could be more
effective in developing funding and general support.

4.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

Urban agriculturists are a resourceful and dcdicated group of individuals. Most urban food
produclion is the result of hard work and the creative efforts of local residents. What urban farniers
have acliieved and pursue - deçpite minimal support - is a resounding tribute to the humaii imagination. With cir without support tliey will continue to gardcn - eithcr out of neccssiiy or out of the
utter joy of it. It would be bctier to recognize and support their contributions to sustainablc communitics than ta ignore them, or worse, undennine them.
To establish a more sustainable network of land, people and resources, long term goals with
greater regard for environmenial considerations and approaches towards sustainable, productive
urban development are needed. Urban agriculture deserves to be recognized as an essential
component of broader development strategies aimed at urban food security and nutrition, poverty,
incorne generation, waste management and resource conservation, public education and land-use,
environmental improvement and community development. For urban agricultu~eto flourish,
cornmunity groups (gardening associations, food banks, food distribution organizations, grass
roats economic interest groups), govemments (planners and al1 levels of government), and
professionals (in partimlar, Iandscape architects) have the opportunity to address a number of
exiçting and emcrging challenges such as issues of food access, production, distribution and
sustainability, recognizing problems that challenge full urban agricultural participation. People
from a11 walks of life could have a role in the creation of urban agricultural initiatives.
There is opportunity for Community Croups:
To maintain their autonomy and self-reliancc managing their own administrative tasks. The
collective expression of the individual gardener's visions, gardens should be valiied for their
intrinsic worth and should not have to provide qualitative proof of the benefits that are already
known through the growing literature on urbm agriculture;
To integrate themselves with organizations that have similar interests in order to cmate a
stronger voice to keep issues on political agenda such as increasing acceptance, long term land
allocation, economic incentive and promotion of waste management research and reguhtions;
To host educational awareness programs for the general public and any other interested party
in order to increase expmure to environmental and public concerns;
To cmrdinate with other facets of urban agricultural activity: for enample the West Broadway
Gardening Group intends to establish a connection between their community garden and a

-

local cornrnunity kitchen;
0

To retain a flexible attitude towards programrning for the nceds of the participants by being
able to address a wider scope of issues; not bcing contained hy predetermined criteria and set
approaches.

There is oyportunity for Govcmment:
To view urban agricultural food production as a legitimate, long tenn use of land within their
jurisdiction with clearly articulated land use policies with provisions for development
regulations and protective zoning designation;
To adjust legislation in order to allow services and credit institutions to reach producers and
permit federal tax breaks or subsidies to benefit municipalities with u h a n agriculture
programs that address community economic development with incentives for initiatives such
as green roof design and construction, strategies for linking organic waste recovery with food
production and support for urban agricultural applied researrh and demonstrations;
To provide for urban agricultural activities within the overall context of a city's official
community development plan. This could be achieved with the help of parties such as food
distribution agencies or people interested in maintaining a greenway system by dedicating
space in new housing developments and using existing park space or school property for
urban food production;
To encourage conversion of underutilized tracts of land; providing significant space for urban
agriculture. Putting such land into agriculture on a usufructory basis (the legal right to use and
enjoy something that belongs to another as long as the value of the good and its utüity to the
owner are undiminished) can provide additional rent for the establishment, maintain the plot
of land and provide visual enjoyment;
To purchase land for permanent garden sites through funds frorn real estate excise tax or
stewardship programs and offer the land for free or a nominal fee;
To provide a prescriptive scheme of urban and suburban infill as a priority on inner city sites
which have already been disturbed but have the appropriate infrastructure in place. With the
appropriate safety mensures in relation to surveying the site for possible soi1 contamination,
urban farrns, orchards and neighbourhood gardens can promote efficient use of under-utilized
city land;
To encourage food production alternatives such as commercial greenhouses or nurseries,
Building regulation changes could enable rooftop agriculture to flourish. Streets, land reserves,

different facets of urban agric~tlturesuch as community gardcning could get lost in an over-al1
agenda setting. If individual groups have strong cornmitment, a body such as a Canadian Urban
Agriculture Advocacy Group could bc very bcneficial to a11 involved. For example, opportunitics
exist for intcgration of organic wastc into urban agricultural initiatives and forming partnerships
between urban agricultural interest groups such as a national association for water conservation or
hydroponics practices to combine research and practical information. A national organization
would be a forum for relevant professional organiutions such as Iandscape architects to network
and exchange ideas.
There is opportunity for Professionals (Iandscape architeck in particular):
To integrate urban agricultural policies and issues professionally, in practice and in design
education, and in doing so;
To understand that integrating urban agriculture can create and inform meaningful cultural
practices and develop a relationship between people and the environment which c m become
the frame of reference for subsequent decisions regarding a city's open space resources and
network of urban form;
To design urban land that is interspersed and permeated with productive areas for local food
production, energy production and conservation - creating alternative, non-traditional use of
open space; productive, biologically integrated areas that utilize sustainablc food production
practices;
To promote edible Iandxapes ai a public, professional and bureaucratic level with involvement
in community based organiutions, national organiutions and professional committees
(international, national and provincial). This could include integrating urban agriculturerelevant links on professional websites, publishing papers in professional periodicals and
contributing to conferences;
To take any opportunity to implement u&an agricultural landscapes in design projects;
elevating the status of edible landscapes to ones of aesthetic and economic benefit;
To advocate promote alternative, non-traditional use of urban open space in community
development plans to create productive landscapes;
To broaden the practice of landscape architecture to include designed environments that are
more than visually pleasing; enhancing people's social and recreational time, bettering
nutrition, generating or subsidizing income, contributing to food security, teaching participants
about natural systems and recycling energy and nutrients.

Thc findingssriggcst that almost everyonc in a community could havc a mlc in crcating successful ~irbanagricultural initiatives. The fullcr rolc that urbaii agriciiitural organizations may play
in increased food security, ecological responsibility and the nature of communities in Canada and
the rolc a centralized organization could havc for potential funding, rcsource access, information
exchange and technological support remains to be seen. By al1 accounts productive, edible landscapes have strong potential to promotc healthy cities as citizens, govemment and professionals
rethink current food production practices and what they consider to be aesthetic landscapes.
The examination of the four Winnipeg case studies in Chapter Three and corning to appreciate
their important role in the creation of physically, economicaHy, socially and ecologically sustainable
cities has bcen an inspiration to me as a citizen and as a student of landscaps architecture to promote urban agriculture. The role of landscape architect as facilitator, consultant, designer and
participant in al1 fonns of urban agriculture is a means to further develop the profession and
strengthen its contribution socially and ecologically to the quality of cities and their landscapes into
the twenty first century.
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A: SELECTED CONTACTSIRESOURCES RE: URBAN AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS

AND FOOD SECURlTY ACROSS CANADA
Agricultural Awareness Project
Rm. 101 -3547 Skaha Lake Rd., Pcntictori, BC, V2A 7K2.Tel: (250) 492-1320/
Pax: (250) 492-1309
Agriculture in the Classroom Foundation
1767Angus Campbell Rd., Abbotsford, B.C., V3G 2M3 Tel: (604)556-3088/
Fax: (604) 556-3030 Contact: L. Babineau
E-mail: Lindsay.BabineauOgems9.gov.bc.ca c/o Ministry of Agriculture and Food
Aids Shelter Coalition (Nine Circles Community Health Centre)
705 West Broadway Winnipeg MB R3G 0x2 Tel: (204)940-6000
Contact: Karen Peters/E-mail: umpete350cc.umanitaba.ca
American Community Gardening Association
100 N. 20th Street, 5th Floor Philadelphia, PA 19103-1495 Fax: (215) 625-9392/
E-mail: smccabe@pennhort.org
Annex Organics
200 Eastern Ave., Toronto, ON M5A 1J1 Tel: (416) 363-6441 Fax: (416) 363-0474
Contact: Lauren Baker or Tracey Loverock/E-mail: mnexorganicsOhohnaiI.com
A SEED PQ: A Montreal Guide to Ecological and Socially Just Food Choices
3rd Floor, 3647 University Ave,, Montreal, PQ H3A 283 Tel: (514) 398-8969/
Pax: (514) 398-8976Contact: Elizabeth Hunter/ E-mail: A SEED&am.org
Bytowne Urban Gardens
#303 -352 Somerset Street, W. Ottawa, Ontario K2P 0J9 Tel: (613) 234-0387/
Pax: (613) 593-8863 Contact: Dwayne Hodson/E-mail: dhodgson&hatcan.ca
Cambridge Self-Help Food Bank
56 Dickson St., Cambridge, ON NIR 1T8Tel: (519) 622-6550/Fax: (519) 622-9076
Contack Pat@ngleton
Can-Ag
14809 119th Ave. Edmonton, AB T5L ZN9 Tel: (403) 434#00/Fax: (403) 482-1260
Contact: Susan Penston/E-mail: canag@planet.eon.org
Canadian Association of Food Banks (CAFB)
5-30 Lakeshore Blvd. W, Toronto, ON M5V TA5 Tel: (416) 203-9241/Fax: (416) 203-9244/
E-mail: cafb6icomm.ca
Canadian Bureau for International Education
200 Laurier Avenue West, Suite 100Ottawa, Ontario, KIP 529
Tel: 613-2374820/Fax: 613-237-1073
Contact: Cynthia Taha/URL: Ctaha@cbie.ca
CARE CANADA
RO. Box 9000 Ottawa, Ontario, KIG 4x6 Tel: 613228-5608/Fax: 613-2265777
Contact: Jackie Wood/E-mail: jackieBcare.ca

Centre of Indigenous Environmental Resources
3rd flocir-245 McDermot Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3R 0%
Tel: (204)956.06M/Fax: (204)956.1896/URL: www.cier.mb.ca/officc
Cities Feedirtg People: The International Development Research Centre (IDRC)
PO Bor; 8500, Ottawa, Ontario Tel: (613)236-6163/Fax: (613) 238-7230
Contact: Rrenda Lcc Wilson/E-mail: blwilsonOidrc.ca/ URL: http:/ /www.idrc.ca/cdf
City Farmer
#801 - 318 Homer St., Vancouver, BC V6B 2V3 Tel: (6û4) 685-5832 Hotline: (6û4) 736-2250
Contact: Michael Levenston/E-mail: cityfarniQintcrchange.ubc.ca/
URL: www.cityfarmer.org
City of Toronto Downspout Disconnection Program
Department of Public Works 100 Queen St. West, 14th Floor Toronto, Ontario, M5H 2N2
Tel: (416) 392-1807/Fax: (416) 392-7874
City of Toronto Economic Development, Culture and Tourism and Parks and Recreation
Division: Community Garden Action Plan
100 Queen St. West 21st floor, East Tower Toronto, Ontario M5H 2N2 Tel: 416.392.7800
Contact: Solomon Boye /E-mail: sboye8city.toronto.on.ca
City of Winnipeg Public informationtregistration
219 Provencher Blvd, Winnipeg, MB, Tel: (204)986-7276
Contact: Brian Preeman /E-mail: bfreeman&ity.wi~ipeg.mb.ca
Clean Nova Scotia
PO Box 2528 Central Halifax, NS B3J 3N5 Tel: (902) 420-3474/1.800.665.5377/
Fax: (902)424-5334
Contact: Heather Gordon /E-mail: hgordon8clean.ns.ca/URL:www.clean.ns.ca
Composting Council of Canada
16 rue Northumberland St., Toronto ON M6H 1P7Tel: (416) 535424O/Fax: (416) 536-9892/
E-mail: ccc8compost.org
Compost Module Package: Force Four Productions
310-1152 Mainland Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 4x2 Tel: (604) 669-4424 Fax: (604) 668-4535
Contact: Rob Bromley
Comrnunity Gardens in BC: URL: http:// www.cit y farrner.org/vanccomgard833html
Community Gardens in Ontario: URL: http://www.icangarden.com/gardcns/allot.htm
Community Garden Resource Croup
c/o Calgary Horticultural Society 20&50th Ave,, SW. Calgary, Alberta T2ç 2S1
Tel: (4û3)287-3469/Fax:(403) 287-2896 Contact: Athena Dorcy
Community Kitchenri Vancouver
1145 Commercial Drive, Vancouver BC V5L 3x3 Tel: (604) 254- 8300 Fan: (604) 254-8789
Contact: Diane Collins/E-mail: massyn@uniserv.com
Developing Countries Farm Radio Nelwork (DCFRN)
40 Dundas Si. W., PO Box 12, Ste 2278 Toronto, M5G 2C2 Tel: (416) 593-7279/
Pax: (416) 593-3752 Contact: Elizabeth Wilson/URL: dcfmQwcb.apc.org

Downtown Urban Gardeners Society (DUCS)
C / O 211 Wood St, Whitchnrse, YT, YlA 2E4
Contac!: John Harmon/E-mail: tropnorthOpolarcom.coni
Earth Cycle Opportunities Society
P.O. Box 1, Site 6, R l i no. 5 Arnidalc, NS B3L 4J5 Tel: (902) 497-7&45/
Fax: (902) 868-2287
Contact: Shelly Wilcox
Earth Keeping
#205,10711 - 107 Ave.. Edmonton, AB T5H 0W6 Tcl: (403)/428-6981/Fax; (403) 428-1581 /
E-mail: earthkpgQweb.net
East Vancouver Farmers' Market
3242 Woodland Drive, Vancouver, BC V5N 3R4 Tel: (604)/879-3276 Fax: (604) 875-9631
Contact: Dcvorah Kahn
Eco-Initiatives
5590 Sherbrook St. W Montreal, PQ H4A lW3 Tel: (514) 484-4129/Fax: (514) 484-4277/
E-mail: ecoini8cam.org
Ecology Action Centre
1568Argyle Street, Suite 31 Halifax, NS B3J 283 Tel: (W2) 429-2202/Fax: (902) 422-6410
Contact: Lynn Brmkes /E-mail: eac-hfx@istar.ca/

URL:chebucto.ns.ca/Environment/EAC/EAC-Home.htm1
Environmental Youth Alliance
PO Box 34097 Station D Vancouver, BC V6J 4M1 Tel: (604) 6894463/Fax: (604) 689-4242
Contact: Doug Ragan/E-mail: hragan@hotmail.com
Evergreen Foundalion
Tel: 416-596-1495 x27
Contact: Anne Marie Lewis/E-mail: amlewis@evergreen.ca.
FarmFolWCity Folk
#208-2211 West 4th Ave., Vancouver, BC V6K 4S2 Tel: (604) 730-0450 or toll free for
BC 1-888-730-0452 /Fax: (604)730-0451
Contact: Herb Barbolet /E-mail: office@ffcf.bc.ca/List serve: ffcf-18a1ternatives.com/
URL:www. f f c f k c a
Field to Table
200 Eastern Ave., Toronto, ON M5A 111 Tel: (416)363-6441ex. 25/Fax: (416) 363-0474
Contact: Mary Lou Morgan /E-mail: ftt@web.net
FoodShare
238 Queen St. W., Toronto, ON M5V 127 Tel: (416) 392-6653/Fax: (416) 392-6650
Contact: D.Field, K. Çcharfc or L. Berman /E-mail: fdshare0web.net or
comrnunity~ardens@yah~).com
Global Cooperation Network
2876 Inez Drive Victoria, BC V9A 2Jl (250) 381-2916

Greater Vancouver Regional District: Residential Composting Program
4330 Kingsway Burnaby BC VSH 4G8 Tel: (604) 436-6803
Contact: Bev Weber /URL: http://www.grvd.bc.ca
Greenest City
238 Queen St. W., Lower Level Toronto. ON M5V 127 Tel: (416)977-8659/Rx: (416) 392-6650
Contact: Monica Tang /E-mail: greenestOweb.net/URL: http://www,web.net/-greenest/
Green Economy Workgroup
Tel: (416) 392-3819
Contact: Fred Hendriks /E-mail etf@city.toronto.on.ca
Green Roof Monitor
277 Wellington Street West Suite 701 M5V 3E4 Tel: (416) 971 4484 /Fax (416) 971 9844
Contact: Stephanie Tencer, Associate, Peck & Associates /E-mail:stence&peck.ca
Growing Prospects Inc.
PO Box 1964 Winnipeg Manitoba R3C 3R3 Tel: 204.957.775/Fax: 204.957.7977
Contact: Mike Dunlop
Grow Regina Community Gardens:
Community Services Department Social Development Division
Queen Elizabeth II Court Box 1790 Regina Saskatchewan S4P 3428 Tel: (306)777-7546/
Fax: (306)777-6774
Contact: Paul Viala /E-mail: pviala@cityregina.com
Halifax Community Gardens: Recreation and Leisure Services Halifax Regional Municipality
PO Box 1749 Halifax, NS B3J 3A5 Tel: (902) 490-4731 /Fax: (902) 490-4736
Coordinator: Janet Landry
International Development Research Centre (IDRC): Food Systems Under Stress
250 Albert Street PO Bon 8500 Ottawa, Ontario, KIG 3H9 Canada Tel: 613-236-6163
ext 2475/Fax: 613 567-7749/URL: www.idrc.ca/cfp
IFPRl
1200 17th Street, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20036-3006USA TeI:202-862-5698/Fax:202-467-4439
Contact: James Garrett / E-mail: J.Garrett6cgnet.com
International lnstitute for Sustainable Development
161 Portage Ave East, 6th floor Winnipeg, Manitoba Tel: (204) 958-7700/
URL: http://iisdl.iisd.ca/
Kenora Community Cardening Coalition (Ontario)
Contact: Marion MiicAdam /E-mail: forest@voyageur.ca .
Le Regroupment des cuisines collectives du Qukbecois
1605 rue de Champlain, Montreal PQ HZL 2S5 Tel: (514) 529-.7448/Fax: (514) 529-1359/
E-mail: rccq8cam.org
Li fecycles
2175 Dowler Place, Victoria, BC,V8T 4H2 Tel: (250)303-5800/Fax: (250) 386-3449
E-mail: lifecycles@coastnet.com/URL: http:/ /www.coastnet.com/-lifecycles/

London Community Gardens Project
50 King St. London, ON N6A 5L7 Tel: (519) 6635317 ext. 2556/Fax: (519) 663-9581
Contact: Mary Yanful
Loyola Arupe Rooftop Garden
515 Parkside Drive Toronto, ON M6R 381 Tel: (416) 766-7977
Contact: Petcr Roland
Mahone Bay Community Gardens
P.O. Box 489 Mahone Bay, Nova 9 0 t h BO] 2E0
Contact: Judith Good fcllow / E-mail: judithgood fellowOyahoo.com
Manitoba Hydro Allotment Gardens
PO Box 814, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3C 2P4 Tel: (204)474.4301/Fax: (204) 453.6236
Manitoba Eco-Network E-mail: menBwcb.net/ URL: http:/ /www. web.net/men
Mennonite Center for Newcomers
101-1001û-107A Ave. Edrnonton, A B T5H-4H8 Tel: (403) 423-9693/Fax: (403) 424-7736
Contact: AnneMarie Bmse
Metis Horticulture and Heritage Society Inc.
6-42 Balmoral Street, Winnipeg, MB R3C 1x4 Tel: 204,772,9468
Metro Food Bank Soriety
213 Bedford Highway Halifax NS B3M 219 Tel: 457-19ûû/Fax: 457-4500
Contact: Dianne Swinemar
Montreal Community Gardening Program
Recreation, P a r k and Community Development Department
5319 Notre Dame d e Grace Ave. Montreal, PQ H4A IL2 Tel: (514) 872-6363/
Pax: (514) 872-4585
Contact: Michel Confortate
Ontario Natural Food Co-op
70 Fima Crescent, Etobicoke, ON M8W 4V9 Tel: (416) 503-1144 ext. 33 or 1-800-387-0354 /
Pax: (416) 503-2848
Contact: Kim De Lallo/ E-mail: onfc@pathcom.com
Oxfam-Canada
300-294 Albert St., Ottawa, ON K1P 6E6 Tel: (613) 237-5236/Fax: (613) 237- 0524/
E-mail: enquire@oxfam.cn
Oxfam-Canada Halifax: Maritimes Regional Office
209-2099 Gottingen St. Halifax, NS ô3K 382 Tel: (902) 425-7677/Fax: (902) 425-7778
Contact: Shannon Lynch/E-mail: halOoitfam.ca
Oxfam-Canada Toronto
1011 Bloor St. W Toronto, ON M6H 1M1 Tel: (416) 535-2335 1.8OO.466.9326 /
Fax: (416) 537 6435/E-mail: toronto@oxfam.ca
Oxfam-Canada Vancouver
2524 Cypress St. Vancouver, BC V6J 3N2 Tel: (fiO4) 736-7678/Fax: (604) 736-9646
Contact: Jennifer Colson/E-mail: van@oxfam.ca

PnrkIand Healthy Families Association
5413 51 St. PO Box 2695 Stony Plain, AB T7Z 1Y2 Tel: (403) 963-0549/Fax:(403) 963-3876
Contact: Susan Penstone
Permaculture Community Action Worknet
104 Bridlewood Blvd. Agincourt, ON MIT IR1 Tel:(416) 497-5746
Contact: Richard Griffith/Bmail: mulchmanOweb.net
P.I.R.G. Dalhousie University
6136 University Ave. Halifax, NS B3H 4J2 Tel: (902)494-6662/Fax: (902) 494-5185
P.I.R.G. - Vancouver Island
Studcnt Union Building, Rm.144 Box 3035, University of Victoria Victoria, BC V8W 3R3/
Tel: (250) 721-8629/Fax: (250) 721-8728
E-mail: vipirgOsol.uvic.ca
Prince George Community Garden
c/o 420 Tofield Street, Prince George, B.C. V2M 1x8 Tel/Fax: (250)564-3859/
E-mail: dgreenbergOultranet.ca
Prince George Food Security Network
PO Box 1078, Mackenzie BC VOJ 2C0 Tel: (250) 997-3367/Fax: (250)997-5551
Contact: J o a ~ Houghtan
e
/E-mail: houghton@perf.bc.ca
Reaaurce Conservation Manitoba
2-70 Albert Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3B 1E7Tel: (2011)-925-3777/Fax: (2M)
942-4207
Contact: Janice Westlund /E-mail: rcmBescape.ca/URL: http:/ /
www. escape.cn/-rcm/content.htm
Rooftop Garden Resource Group
14 Sackville Place Toronto, ON M4 X 1A4 Tel: (416) 923-9034/Fax: (416) 923-0875
Contact: Monica Kuhn
Scarborough Hunger Coalition
#500 - 55 Town Centre Court, Toronto, ON MIP 4x4 Tel: (416) 396-7450/Fax: (416) 396-5299
Contact: Janice Stoveld/E-mail: Fultony&ity.scarborough.on.ca
SI. John's Food Security Network tel: (709) 437-5680
St. Paul's Family Resources Institute
173Old Çambro Road Halifax NS B3R 2H6 479-1015 Tel: (902) 479-1015/Fax: (902) 477-5206
Contact: Jennifer Keeping
The Urban Argriculture Network (TUAN)
1711 Lamont St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20010 USA tel: 202 483 8130/fax: 202 986 6732
Contact: Jac Smit URL:72144.34468compuçerve.com
The Urban Farm
1032/1038 Mason St. Victoria, BC V8R 6P5 Tel: (250) 920-0257
The World Bank
1618 H Street. NW, Room 510-131 Washington, DC, 20433 USA/Tel:202-473-3057/
Fa~:202-522-3308

-

.

Toronto Community Garden Network
c/o FoodShare 238 Quccn Street West, Toronto, ON, M5V lZ7/Tcl: (416) 392-1668/
Fax: (4 16) 392-6650
Contact: Laura Berman /E-mail: cgnctworkQfoodsliare.nt.t/
URL http:/ /www.foodsharc.net
Toronto Food Policy Council
277 Victoria St., Suite 203, Toronto, O N M5B 1W 1 Tel: (416) 392-1107/Fax: (416) 392-1357
E-mail: fpcOweb.net or fpcOweb.apc.org/
URL: http:/ /www.ryerson.ca/-foodsec/food-policy/di~uss.pap/~dcx.htn~l
Contact: S a n Cosgrove or Rod MacCrac
Toronto Food Research Network
Tel: 979 5000 ext:6931/Webçite: www.acs.ryerson.ca/-foodsec
Contact: Jennikr Welsh (School of Nutrition, Consumer and Family Studies at Ryerson)/
E-mail: jwelshOacs.ryerson.ca or
UNDP
304 East 45th Street, Rm ff-1044 New York, NY 10017 USA tel: (212) 906-5780/
fax: (212) %M-6973
Contact: Jonas Rabinovitch (Senior Urban Environment Advisor)/

URL:jonas.rabinovitchBundp.org
Urban Agriculture Month, GVRD
Tel: (6û4) 436-6826Marie Grigg, communications and education person
Vancouver Board of Parks and Recreation
2099 Beach Avenue Vancouver, B.C. V6G 124 Tel: (604) 257-8400 Fax: (604) 257-8427
West Broadway Gardening Croup
c/o Broadway Community Centre, 185 Young St, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3C 1Y8
Tel: (204) 772.9253/Fax: (204) 786.2653
Willing Workers on Organic Fanns 4WWOOF) Canada
RR #2, S. 18, C.9 Nelson, BC V I L 5P5 Tel: (250).354-4417/Fax: (250) 352-3927
Contact: John Vanden Heuvel
Winnipeg Community Gardens
Athletic Facilities and Park Booking Services 1539 Waverly St. Winnipeg, MB
Tek(2o.Q)986-2665/Fnx:(2o.Q)986-7510
Contact: Barb Colitz
Winnipeg Harvest
1085 Winnipeg Avenue Winnipeg, Manitoba R3E OS2 Tel: 204.982.3673
Contact: Bruce Michalski or Elma Ginter, Special Events coordinators
Warld Sustainable Agriculture Assaciaiion
8554 Melrose Ave. West Hollywood CA 90069 USA tel: (310) 657-7202/fax: (310) 657-3884
Contact: Patrick Madden (president)/ E-mail: pmadden@igc.apc.org
Yellowknife Community Gardens Collective
Contact: h u m Çeddon /E-mail: betsed8internorth.com

-

AAFC - Agri-Food Canada
CAAS - Canadian Association of African Studies
CAS - Community Supportcd/Shared Agriculture
CATIE - Ccntro Agronhmico Tropical de Investigacihn y EnseÏiaza Superior
CBNRM - Community-Based Natural Resource Management Program (IDRC)
CBO Comrnimity-based organiution
CE+DAP-INIA Centro de Estudios y de Desarrollo Agrario del Peru-lnstituto Nacional de
Investigaciones Agricolas
CEDAL-AL - Centre études développement Amerique Latine
CEPIS - Centro Panamericano de lngenieria Sanitaria y Ciencias del Ambiente
CPIA - The Canadian Food Inspection Agency
CFP - Cities Feeding People Program Initiative (IDRC)
CGIAR Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research
ClDA Canadian International Development Agency
CF - City Farmer, Vancouver, Canada
CLADES - Centro Latinoarnericano Documentaci6n Econ6mica Social
CPP - Corporate Prograrn Pramework (IDRC)
CREAMOÇ - Centro Regional de Acci6n Ambiental y O r g a n i u c i h Social
C S 0 Civil Society organiution
DCFRN - Developing Country Parm Radio Network
DGIP/UNDP Division of Global and Interregional Programmes, United Nations Development
Programme
DGIS Netherlands Directorate General on International Cooperation
EEPSEA Economy and Environment Prograrn for Çoutheast Asia (IDRC)
ENDA - Environment and Development Activities
EPA Environmental Protection Agency
ETC - Netherlands
ETC Netherlands, Leusden, NL
EU - European Union
PA0 - Food and Agricultural Organiution
FAS - Foreign Agricultural Service
PCP - Pull Cost Pricing
FOR0 Latin American Forum
GE - Genetically Engineered

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

CPUA - Global Pacility for Urban Agriculture
GOS Government organizations
GTZ - German Agency for Technical Cooperation
HYV - High Yield Varieties
ICT - Information and Communication Technologies
lDRC - international Development Reçearch Centre
lFPRI - International Food Policy Reseamh Institute
ILEIA - Information Centre for Low-Extemal-Input and Sustainable Agriculture
LAC Latin America and the Caribbean
LAUHN - Latin Amcrican Urban HydrogeoIogical Network
LDCs - Lcss-developed countrieç
LER Land Equivalent Ratio
MAP Modem Atmosphere Packnging
MGC - Memorandum of Grant Conditions (IDRC)
MlNGA - Alternative Approaches to Natural Resource Management in Latin America and the
Caribbean (IDRC)
MSA Most Çeriously Affected
NBAC - National Biotechnology Advisory Committee
NEPA National Environmental Policy (1969)
NGO Non-Governmental Organizntion
NRI (Natural Resources International), Kent, UK
NRI National Resources Inventory
OCIA - Organic Crop Improvement Association
ODA Overseas Development Administration, UK
PAHO - Pan-American iiealth Organiution
PBR - Peacebuilding and Reconstruction Program Initiative (IDRC)
Pl Program Initiative (IDRC)
PLAW - People Land and Water Program Initiative (IDRC)
PO - Program Officer (IDRC)
RAFI Rural Advancement Foundation International
rBGH - recombinant bovine growth hormone
rBST - recombinant bovine somatotropin
REPIDISCA - Red Panamerica lnfomacibn Salud Ambiental
RSA - Research Support Activity (IDRC)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

SGUA Support Group for Urban Agriculture
TC Transgenic Crops
TNC - Trans National Corporation
TUAN The Urban Agric~ilturcNctwork
UA - Urban agriculture
UBC - University of British Columbia, Canada
UFC - United Fruit Company
UNCHS United Nations Centre for Hurnan Settlements (Habitat)
UNDP - United Nations Development Programme
UNEP United Nations Environment Programme
UNICEF - United Nations Children's und
UNU - United Nations University
UQAM - Université d u Québec h Montréal
USDA United States Department of Agriculture
UWM Urban Water Management (IDRC Exploration)
WASTE Urbm Waste Expertise Program, Netherlands
WB World Bank
WHO the World Health Organization
World Sustainable Agriculture Association, West Hollywood, US
WRI - World Resources lnstitute

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

C: ECOLOGICAL FOOTPRINTS FOR VANCOUVER, TORONTO AND HALIFAX

(Adapted frorn W. Rees, M. Wackernagcl. Oiir Ecolqpicnl Foolprbl. 1995)
The total ecological footprint of the City of Vancouver's food consumption is (assuming
consumption patterns arc similar to the rcst of Canada):

'

1.3 Iiectares x 514.008 = 668,210.4 hectarcs

' Ecological Footprint of individual's food consumption

'population of City of Vancouver (1996 census)
Qotal Iand area required to support the city's food consumption
The City of Vancouver covers a land arca of 11,309 hectares. Therefore the ecological footprint of Vancouver's food consumption is 668,210.4 /11,3û9 = 59.9 times the city's land area.
For the metropolitan area:
1.3 hectares x 1,831,665 (population) = 2,381,164.5 hectares
2,301,164.5/282,066 ha. (land area) = 8.4 times the city's land area.

The total ecological footprint of City of Toronto's food consumption is (assuming
consumption patterns are similar to the Test of Canada):
1.3 hectares ' x 653,734

l=

849,854.2 hectares

' Ecological Footprint of individual's

"

food consumption

Zpopulationof City of Toronto (1996 census)
total land area required to support the city's food consumption
The City of Toronto covers a Iand area of 9,715 hectares. Therefore the ecological footprint of
Toronto's food consumption is 849,854.2/ 9,715 = 87.48 times the city's land area.
For the metropolitan area:
1.3hectares x 4,263,757 (population) = 5,542,884.1
5,542,884,1/586,773 ha, (land area) = 9.45 times the city's land area.

The total ecological footprint of City of Halifax's food consurnption iç (açsuming
consumption patterns are similar to the rest of Canada):
1.3 hectares l x 113,910 ' = 148,083 hectares '
l Ecological Footprint of individual's food consumption
'population of City of Halifax (1996 census)
9 o t d land area required to support the city's food consumption

The City of Halifax covers a land area of 7,922 hectares. Therefore the ecological footprint of
Halifax's food consumption is 148,08317,922 = 18.70 tirnes the city's land area.
For the metropolitan area:
1.3hectares x 332,518 (population) = 432,273.4
432,273,4/250,310 ha, (land area) = 1.7times the city's land area.

D: PRELIMlNARY CASE STUDY QUESTIONS
1. A short hietory of urban agriculturc in the city.
2. What arc the ~ r g a n i ~ t i o n
(governmental
s
and non-govcriinicrital) ttiat support urban

agriculture financially and with in-kind support?
3. What is tlic currcnt Icgislation/zoning regutations in the city regarding urban agriculture?
4. What groups make up the urban agriculture network within the city?
5. Wliat kind of community education is providcd by the groiips of urban agriculturalists?
6.What kind of publications have been produced as a byproduct of these organizations?
7. What type of conservational methods are cncouraged by these organiutions (rainwaier
collection, composting)?
8. What kind of charitable support is shown by the groiips?
9. Details about the largest community garden in the city and how many community gardens exist
in the city?
10. What is an example of alternatives within urban agricultuw spearheaded by the organizations
(cultivated boulevards)?
11.1s there an example of rooftap gardens within the city's gardening network?
12. Are there iuiy commercia1 initiatives that exist as a result of the urban agriculture within the
city?
13. What olher projects have urban agricultural organiutions spearheaded within the city?
14.1s there any quantitative data that has been established as evidence that urban agriculture is of
benef it economically?
15. What changes do you see/recommend for the future of urban agriculture in the city?
16. Describe some harvest data.

"CultivatingYour Community"
Growing Prospects 1nc.i~a non-profit corporation which was
established in 1998 in response to the increasing involvement of
inner-city youth in gang related activities. Our mission is to provide
educational classes. workshops and seminars to unemployed youth.
Up to 20 youth each year receive academic upgrading. Ufeskills
training. horticultural courses as well as hands on work experîence
in a continuously operating greenhouse.
This unique partnership between coI111nunity and the Winnipeg
Police Service uses confiscated hydroponic equipment to grow
culinary herbs for the local market. nie herbs are raised in a state
of the art hydroponic greenhouse located at the Forks Market under
the CN mainllne.
Pro0ts h m Herb sales will support:
Choices (Gang&vention Proglztm)
Operated in schools by the
Winnipeg Police Service and Winnipeg
School Division # 1.

K O.P. (Youth Opportuni@ ProjecO
Creating opportunities for youth employment
in the inner city.

Protect Acrivities and Objectives

Growing Prospects uses confiscated hydroponics equipment for the
purpose of growing Basil and other herbs k s h year round for the Winnipeg and the
Western Canadian market. Growing Prospects will be a horticultural trainer and when
possible an employer of inner city residents and through our partnership with Choices
Gang Prevention Program and Youth Opportunities Project is involved in gang
prevention and youth opportunities in Winnipeg.
The project's marketing goals is to estaùlish and maintain a
relationship with Winnipeg's food sewice industry for premium quality fiesh Basil and
other culinary herbs as well as supporthg community development through our
pannerships and our training and employment program.
Ohiectives

- to train participants in skills specifically rdated to the horticulture and greenhouse industry
- to provide academic upgrading when necessary and professional skill development in order to
enhance the employability of our participants
- to provide training in areas valued by businesses, such as custorner service, workplace safety,
W.H.M.I.S. training and other tools to be a better candidate for employment

-understand and apply basic plant science relating to crop production
-to evaluate greenhouse equipment in how it works and is used in crop production
-know the use the languaçe of horticulture!and al1 appropriate technical terrninology
-pcrform al1 calculations and measurements normally required on the job
-read record and interpret plant maintenance and crop production schedules
-select and properly use vanous tools and equipment
ï h r curricul~cmwill inclzrde:

applied horticulture
Professional Skill ûevelopment
Math

English
h c t ical Work ExperÏence
First AidKPR

Growing Prospects will employ a çontinuous evaluation consisting of Witten tests,
oral and work experience evaluations as well as a course and evaluation for each pamcipant.
The participant group will consist of people 19-29 in age; unemployed or on income
assistance. Thete will be 3 classes of 17 weeks duration for 6-7 participants consisting of at
least 113 Aboriginal candidates if available.

PROPERTY DEPARTMENT

P.O. Box 815. Winnipeg. Manitoba Canada R3C 2P4
Telephane I No de tehiplme : (204)4704043
Fax I Node télécopieur : (204) 4536236
1565 Wiilson Place

2000 03 22

Wriier's Teiephanc No. 4745032

Our File No.

FIELD(name

6

FIELD(our file no.)

address)

Dear FIELD(name):
Re:

2000 Season, FIELD(desctipti0n)

Our records indicate that you have a Permit for the use of a portion of

Manitoba Hydro's Transmission Line Right-of-Way for gardening puqoses.
The annual fee payment will again be $15.00 plus G.S.T.
garden plot.

for each 25' x 50'

I F YOU WISH T O RENEW YOUR PERMIT for the 2000 season, please sign the attached
copy of this letter and return it, along with your Cheque or Money Order in
the amount of SFIELD(amount), to Manitoba Hydro in the enclosed self-addressed
envelope before April 1 5 , 2000. Please make your Cheque or MOney Order
payable to Manitoba Hydro. PLEASE DO MOT SEND CASH.
I F YOU DO NOT W I S H TO RENEW YOUR PERMIT for the 2000 season, please sign the
attached copy of this letter, mark it cancelled, and return it to us in the
enclosed sel f-addressed envelope before A m r i 1 15. 2000. The Garden Plot will
then be reassigned to another applicant.

Yours truly,

K.L. carswell
Property Department

1 wish to retain my gardening privilegeç for the year 2000.

(Applicant's Signature)
Note: The rights and licenses granted by this permit cannot be assigned or
transferred to anyone by the permit holder.

l1

Manitoba Hydro has issucd this permit CO:
(the "Peminee") ro use a d occupy

(the 'said hi"):
for gardening purpora only. to the uciwion o f di
other ihur bfanitoba Hyb. iu wrvanu, q t n u a d empbyces.
n i b ' m to prymmt o f a fct. rhe amount of which will k delumincd annually by htanicoba Hydm. and in considartion of
iuch permit k i n g gante4 h e Pumiaec agms t0 0bSa'W and k b a u d by the foliowin~temu and conditions, -e[y

1

1. That wid land haIlk wd rnd ocnipied for girdcning puipcw only;
2. Thai said land Ml bc vorkcd and mainaincd m a good and pmprr manna;
5. Thar dl w r d s and uees on wid lrnd shdl k kcpt d o m and ao NbbUh, n h junk or
rcmmuiric themia;

nona hll bt p m i d IO

4. Thal zt the termination ofthis pamit said land ,hall be lclt in a n a and tidy condition:

i

5. Thai the tue and ocniprnq of said luidrhdl bc cntircly afthe riilr o f die Pmincc;
6. Riai Manitoba Hydm rlull not k lhblc for any los, c o q bmqu or apiuu which the P e m i i m or tht h c k
ctccutors or admidsauon o f the P m i n n , or u i y othr pmon or pcnm Who mrv k ùi, u n or about n i d Id,ma)
rt t h e or rLnu h-Rn
-in,
incur, suffa or k t io for. 0th -%Or
on r c k n t of ahma on n i d h d of
u v towcrs, ples, rires, q u i mer& mcturesor O& facilhic% De Mg.o f c i c d c k y rhctthrn. a Eom u ~ y d i i g

sd

l&ud in, upon or about
land, no miner h w q v v d or of u~ythiiqd~ac,~at
pemiaed. or omiitcd io be dom by
Slanitoba Hydm hem0 or themn, ~d vhnhct to or m. mpr* of rny buildiil, improvcmen~
&ml.mimal w cm bv
by or mulu
whomsocvar omcd, aow or u rny m e h d r on sald lui& uid vhaher ar not the -a u -cd
the ncgligmcc of hlmitobi Hydm, io m u . agenu or mploym:

km

I

i

S. That rhc pmit hcroby w ~ c hda l l nat be assignablc or ~ f e n b l icn wholc or in part by rhe Pamirtee:

, 9. That the Perminr shrll not cnnrmict or p k t fenca. buiIdiigr or str~cnucsof any kind on the =id !and:
i

1 10. na
rhir permit will r x p k an Mudi 5 In,
le+ i$rteeivcd pnor ro March 3 1st o f each m o n .
1I

it
1

.but Manitoba Hydm wilI renm it mualIy rhcrui*r if ihc iforesaid

1. Thrt if the Pennine ails 10 observe and p c * ~ any of the forcgoing temu and conditions. Sluiitoba HyOm ma:
teninate this p m i t rt yiy tirne thcmfia by givtng the Pmnince not l e s thui 15 dafi natice in witing to the aédreu
nowd henin.

i DATEDat

in Manitoba. ihis

SMSïTOB.4 HYDRO
Per:

day o f

West Broadway Community Gardeniag Agreemént
By signing this agreement you agree to abide by the following:

Maintaining community gardens

The garden lots have been secured fiee of charge for community gardening through
an agreement between the West Broadway Community Gardening Group and the
property owners Tt is the responsibility of each gardener to be informed of, to respect,
and act accordingly with the property owner's wishes. Contact the Coordinator or
p u r garden representative to determine the conditions specific to your gardening lot.
Each gardener is responsible for doing their part in the generd maintenance of the lot.

.This involves educating themselves about composting and maintaining the
composting site (on their lot). Other areas of generai maintenance include mowing the
g r a s and the removal of garbage and hazards (such as broken glass, boards with
mils, etc.).
Gardeners are responsible for cornmunicating with one another about sharing the
general maintenance of the lot (such as mowing the grass, twning the compost, etc).
Each gardener is responsible for the case and maintenance of designated common
areas of the garden. (Common areas rnay be created for extra plants, a place to
experiment with new plants, for perennial flowers, or to provide ground cover).
Gardening within a community

Each gardener is responsible for communicating with the gardeners on their lot to
cnsure that everyone is aware of who they can expect to see in the gardens during the
season. Each gardener is responsible to arrange for sorneone to tend their garden if
they are away for part of the season. As well, each gardener is responsible for making
every effort to inform the other gardeners and the Cwrdinator of who they c m expect
to see tending their garden.
Ail gardeners will acknowledge and respect the garden space of others and conduct
themselves in a considerate manner when working in the gardens. Unless you have
express permission, you are not to interfere with the gardening space of other
gardeners for any reason (including weeding). If you have a cornphint or concem
about the gardening practices of another gardener bring it to the attention of the West
Broadway Gardening Group Steering Cornmittee.
The West Broadway Community Gardens were established to provide chernical fiee,
environmentally sound gardening space to community residents. Chemidjy based
pesticides, herbicides, and fenilizers are not to be used on lots secured for the West
Broadway Cornmunity Gardens.

West Broadway Commdiy ûa&ibg

Tools supplied by the West Broadway Comunity Gardening Ciroup m a i n thé
property of the West Broadway Community Gardming Group. 'fhtse tools are
supplied to be shared; gardeners are to rmm tools, materials, and hoses to their
designated places so chat other gardeners can access them. Negligent use or w e of
these tools may result in loss of borrowing andior gardening privileges.
Gardeners are required to attend gardening meetings. The gardening group will need
to meet from Ume to cime, and gardeners are required to corne to these meetings to
maimain necessary communication. If unable to attend, gardeners must contact the
earden Coordinator or arrange to have someone attend in their place.

-

The West Broaàwq Communiry Gardens were creuted io provide gatden space and a
source offood and pleanrre fot garakners, ns weil to build and strengthen laal
cornmuni&spirit. I f ihere is a codict creaîed iowmds this g d by the actions or inaction
of g&&ners chen if will be subjeci io decision by the West Brwbwcry Gardening Group
Steeting Cornmittee und may ressrli in Ioss c~fgcEldeningpriviIeges.

Signature of gardener
Signature of Coordinator
Date

C O b m SERVICES DEPARTMENT
ATHLETIC FACWI'Y AND PARK BWKINC SERVICES
1539 WAVERLF,Y STREET
WINNIPEG MANITOBA R3T 4V7

CONDITIONS OF USE
The user agrees and covenants as follows.
To protect and indemnify the City:
a) in respect of any and al1 claims of any kind whatsoever arising out of any act or omission of the User or
of any agent or cmployet of the User or arising out of or resulting from die ure of the Garden Plot;
b) €rom dl or any loss or damagc to the Garden Plot or to any propeny of the City used in conjuncrion with
the Garden Plot.
Thar the rights granud to the User shaII not be uansferrcd or assigned in any way.

TOpay the City of wnnipeg the indicaed arnounts for ihe use of the Gardcn Plot.
That if dit User fails to pay my monies nquired to be paid towards this Agreement at the cime the monies an
required to bc paid, or if the User fails Co comply with any conditions of this Agreement, the City may tcrminate this Agreement and consequently, a l rights of the User are also lerminated withouc cntitlement ro daim
any damagcs, ~imburscmcnt,compensation or nmuneraiion.

TOaltivate the Garden Plot in a good and husband like rnanner and to rhe satisfaction of the Community
Services D e p m e n t .
Thar the City is no1 rcsponsible for any damage to:
a) Or Ioss of any equipment or belongings of the User brought onto the Garden Plot;
b) Any plantings as a rcsult of vandalism. weaher or any orher act.
mat the City makcs no npresentations or guarantccs as lo the suitability or condition of the Garden Plot.

That rhc City of Winnipeg. acting reascrnably, rcserves the right to change or canctl any or al1 Garden Plot
allocations and the User bas no daim for losses, damagcs or compensarion of any kind. Garden plors may bt
reaçsigned when convenient and agncd to by both parties.
To abide by and conform to al1 by-hws, niles and rcgulations of the City and al1 Provincial legislation nlating
to the use and occupancy of the Garden Plot.
10. To surrcndcr die Garden Plot to the City in acceptabk condition upon the termination or expiration of this
Agretmenr. The User is responsible for any addiuonal costs that rnay bc incurred over and above the provi-

sions ourlincd in this Agreement Cie. ciean-up).

St. James - Contact Person is Ted Reeves at 3 1 1 Linwood Street, phone number
837-6462. They have Legion Park Garden Area, Silver Avenue at Lyle Street.
Riverview Garden Society - Contact Person is Orest RosoIovich at 3 15 Oakwood
Avenue, phone nurnber 453-0363. They have Riverview behind FùveMew Health
Centre.
Charleswood Hort. Society - Contact Person Georgina Roman at 3 1 1 Oakdale Drive,
phone number 832-3533. The have St. Charles Grove, plots 101 to 133.

Garden Plot Summary:

-

Albany Gardens 5 rented - none available
Alexander Avenue Lot Y 1 - I rented - none availabte
Alexander Avenue Lot #9 1 - 1 rented - none available
Alexander Avenue SS. Between Isabel & Ellen - 1 available
Archibald - 1 available
Ashbury Estates - 1 rented - none available
Atwood St. - 1 available
Avalon/Bishop Grandin 14 rented - 2 1 not available
Boyd Avenue - 1 rented - none available
Caimsmore St. - 1 rented - 1 available
Chalmers Avenue - 1 rented none available
Cumberland 2 rented - none available
D'Arcy St. - I available
Deniset - NO GARDEN PLOTS AVAKABLE
Flora Part 10471 site 363 - 1 availabte
Flora Part 9815 site 333 - 2 rented - none available
Fort GarryParker Blk 36 - 2 rented - none available
Fort GarryIParker blk - 40 10 rented none available
Fort GarrylParker blk - 43 - 9 rented none available
Fort GaqIParker blk - 48 12 rented - 1 available
Fort GarryParker blk - 54 - 9 rented none available
Glen Meadow I rented - none available
Goodyear - none rented - 10 available (grassed over)
Hebert Street - 1 rented - none available

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Henry Avenue - none rented - none available
Higgins - none rented - 1 available
Kildonan Corridor - 11 rented, 138 available (grassed over)
Legion Park - 1 rented - none available
McFadden Avenue - Bk 19 - none rented - 5 available
McFadden Avenue - blk 20 - none rented - 4 available
Optimist Park Gardens - 64 rented - 9 available
Penningham St (East Side) 2 rented - 4 available
Penninghanï St (West Side) - 1 rented none available
Riverview - 100 rented - none available
Rougeau - Parce1 A - 3 rented - 13 available (grassed over)
Rougeau - Parcel B - 1 rented - 15 available (grassed over)
Rover Avenue - none rented - 3 available
S/S Alexander - 1 rented - none available
St. Charles Grove (Mager) - 43 rented - 10 available
St. Charles Grove - Charleswood Hort. 33 rented - none available
Toronto St. - 1 rented - none available
Trembly - none rented - 1 available
Truro St - 2 rented - none available.

-

-

